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The Orphan's Monument Io Its Rother.
IT RM MA TCttl.F.

Sick of the rlly*# hohy filn,
And bodies with no wonts within, 
1 sought the city Of the dead 
With longing heart and aching hoed, p

« Oh, city whore wo ah must go 1
Tout basement stories cold and low 
Lbt each a dmUhlfrM nngol through. 
To live for ft go In hMkenNi sweet Mfio?

JEb : ’ ■■ ' , ’ ’ '■■!■■■.■ ,i
I The golden sun swam down tho west 4 ,, 

Into the twilight’s rosy breast, 
Throwing a lambent flood of light ,
Over tho graves, with doors so white.

T road the record's Opulontc 
‘ Tells on the grave’s magnificence,

T saw the mnrblo spires arise, .
Writ thick with praises, toward the skies. (,; • ,,;

$ Urns hung with garlands fresh and rare
' , Told that a mourner had been there 

- ‘ " To bcanUiy tho Mournful spot,
Though tho mute sleeper heeded not. ‘ 

®Y*vt‘ ’ ■ ’ ' - . .
I stopped beside a new made mound ’,.*>' 
In a cheap corner. All around ;, ।. '•

^r . The ground was marked with wee bare foot, 
Va >‘ "nW a circle was complete.

Upon'the grave an untaught hand
••*♦*' A touching monument had1 planned: ' *

Written with pebbles’, rudely placed;' ’ -b.
«W I The sweet word“ Mother ” there was placed! ^' ■ .') 
W«Mvr i: .1.7 „« u--> ',' .K'; 1 jt q:3 "
■(* ;•, Tjrod little feet! xytyich ran alfday ■ ,'•>,- .)>,/;<, 

In circles round her precious clay; ♦ -
^«f* Who now will help thuui press along , r ^

O'er mangling thorns, and weeds of wrong? ’ 
Bn »_ o ' .! . . . : • • 7 ft-*’bi']

*' ^Ppor little head! where will it'rest • • 1 -d • L-- 
• d L Since death has chilled her loving breast I '! ■’!• J i 
tail!/ Poor little heart! born unto grtof; f!r‘ “ ^'I’) ;•>' 
t<’.i ^' Muy angels give it sweet relief. > ,..,- ( ‘ j^ph^? f

I know, not where that child may be, ^
But oh, how many time? I see, 
In dreams, a tidy, untaught hand 
Writing out “ mother” on the sand. ' ’* '

Reported for the Ruligio-Phllosophical Journal by Dr. J. A.
1 Rowland.

Address to Colored People* .
delivered by ^fra. Daniela, (late Cora L. V. Senft,) in 
'Taragi Colored) Church, Washington, D. C., Thum- 
’ day evening December 14, 1865; 1 ^ On the Rights, 
.Reeds.and Qualifications of the Colored Race.”

■ Fritends :—It 16 with great regret that we call 
your hearts and attention away from the usual' 
reHgiAus themes that ate deliberated upon In this 
Church—since the things that pertain'to the soul 
and concern the welfare' of the spirit, are of flir 
mote importance than those which bear relation to 
outward life. ’ But you live In a; world of material* 
things, and ybu must go away sometimes from the 
sacred altar and' temple of religion into conflict 
With matters outside of spiritual things ; and wo 
shall call your attention this evening to a few 
thoughts of grave Import 'concerning yourselves 
and the race which, lately’freed from their bonds; 
are now entering upon a' new stage of life; and’ if 
we shall speak of the postcondition of your people,- 
ydu Will understand that it hi not done in dispart 
agement of yourselves or of them; biit only to 
remind yon of what your condition was, and is, and 
to point you to a better-and more glorious future.

One of the greatest philanthropists of this day 
lias said that in tho eye of Heaven, and before the 
face of a just humanity, there is no difference in 
manhood, whether existing in the' slave oKin- the 
highest throned king. Therefore wo speak to you 
to-night, friends, os’men and Women, fully conscious 
that your comprehension and thoughts, your ideas 
and aspirations, are equal to those of any like: 
number of people that might be assembled at any 
tlrifc or place; and we speak to you in the full con-: 
selOusnesB that the great theme we are*about ten 
consider will be taken home to your hearts, and 
that you will act your parts In life; so that hr the! 
fhture you may exemplify the great blessings which 
are dawmldg upon you. There Is^greab rejoicing 
among your people, and throughout the land, 
because of the removal of what has heretofore 
boon known os chatted slavery; but we would re
spectfully remind you that you do not owe the; 
removal of those bonds to any position or power 
vested in any individual'man, and we would call 
upon you to remember, and remember well, too, that' 
you arc not to fendtif your tribute of thanks to any 
mtn or any body of men especially, but to the 
great Ruler of human events, and to those noble 
laborers, who for many years have struggled for 
the welfare of yOur people who were in bondage, 
and pleaded with the government to release them 
from their chains. You are to remember that this 

conflict has been going on for more than a quarter 
of a Century—it was inaugurated in the birth of the 
American Anti-Slavery Society, which struck the 
first effective blow upon the Institution! of slavery 
1b this country. J " 1 ’^i J' ^’-

William Lloyd Garrison has long labored for the 
release of Vo nr people front the thraldom of slavery, 
and to bring thogovernment1 of the United States 
to a just comprehension' of the enormity of the 
sto R was perpetrating. As the struggle went on 
that most fafnmohsW aft Instruments, tho Missouri 
Compromise, was Introduced Into tho laws of the 

country, and its repeal ' brought forth ideas an<V 
s*nHm»‘nfs In tetf’dalidfi r^-hfoh were ddoUi blows 
to'th<» invitation of tM^;, WondolI. Vhiliip^ 
and your own Frederick Dougin*# and K inond have

assisted In removing the Institution, and many of I government to bc«<w freedom upon any people; It
the gentler sex have aided also; (hoy have pleaded 
for the wives and husbands separated from each 
other) for the families broken up, and for those 
subjected to the lash, for no othetreason then that 
of. being born with a skin ofr a different hue. 
Those things culminated, tingly; when tho slave
holders 'brought on a war against this government; 
and .through that war, simply os a matter of mili
tary policy, the United States government carried 
into effect that which it had. been petitioned.far 
years to do, and you are now-wiled upon to give 
thunks to the government for your present position, 
and asked to consider and remember with proper 
gratitude., tho late President of the United States, 
who at heart was a friend to your people; you are 
requested to conform to the conditions of freedom 
which that government is said to have brought to 
you in Its great kindness and charity I

Friends; you are not. to mistake your position; 
nor to belipve everything that you arc told by A 
white man’s government, nor even by those who 
have claimed to -be your friends. ■ Yow arc not to 
render.your thanks* tb those men* as friends of your 
race who,Hinder the guise of humanity, and for the 
soke of. preserving the. white man’s government, 
resort to emancipation and the arming of the negroes 
of the South, and to confiscating the property of 
rebels, only that they may secure* their own ad
vancement,, and when that la done restore again to 
the- traitors their property and homes, and leave 
your race- to perish in the cold or go begging at 
the doors of, government for right, justice and 
humanity; , , *•/*.' /; : •> . ■ |
, We now ask you to consider what are your 
rights; not as slaves, not- as freedmen, but as men 
and women toot though even in the white man’s 
government white women have as yet no voice; 
but I trust that by and-by you will be accorded* the 
right of joining your pleas witlnthe gentle tones of 
those women who hate joined so eloquently, in pro
tests against the wrongs of your race. The. rights 
of your people, without reference to their past con- 

1 dilion, or present circumstances, are what you 
have to consider.^ You are not do regard your
selves as mendicants at> tbb shrine‘of power; 
you are not. to go begging!for favor at tho hands 
of the government that has released your breth
ren as a matter of policy and military neces
sity, but you should ask in the name of the rights 
of men. Neither/more nor less than this will 
answer your purpose. It is not.:enough that they 
shall tell you^hat ns a matter of policy and mili
tary necessity, they have cancelled, their obliga
tions by releasing your people from bondage.1 It is 
not enough that in all the States of the South there 
has beau pqt upon record a nominal change of their 
laws, for wo ahull presently show you that these 
laws have .been enacted in their endeavor to restore 
to white men • what they regard as his legitimate 
possession and power, while they leave, those who 
may bo tinted with even a shadow of .color, to light 
their way as .beat they can, through:all manner of 
difficulties* You have to thank the great God of 
the* universe for the little freedom and liberty you 
qow possess—that through the true hearts of the 
nation He caused ideas to be introduced which re
sulted in the Emancipation Proclamation—that 
through the glorious mind of John Brown was 
commenced a work in Virginia which even yet has 
not ended in the entire subjugation of the rebellion 
in, the South; that through the;great struggle on 
tho Kansas and Nebraska questions, when an 
attempt was made to introduce slavery into those 
States, philanthropy was awakened, and crushed 
out, the attempt to extend that slavery Into 
these new States, and through, all these things has 
resulted a system in which chattel slavery exists no 
more.; To-day you have rights as men, ns you 
always had.. It docs not change your position In 
the. eye of Heaven that you are nqw pimply removed 
from, vassalage, when those who. held your people 
in slavery were more enslaved themselves than you; 
their souls were deeper in degradation than they 
could render you, by subjecting you to outward 
servitude. It is not enough that you are release^ 
from chattel slavery, under wliicb it was the Interest 
of the masters to treat their servants as well as 
tbpy would;any other beasts of burden., But while, 
the government has released you from -outward 
bondage, you have been, through recent enactments 
In. the South, placed in a worse position- The out- 
ward bonds are removed, but there is no. motive ot 
self-interest left , upon the part of the. umslcr tty 
prcvqpt his driving, your people from their, homes, 
or obliging; them to labor for a small pittance that 
will not procure their daffy bread, or from making 
law’s under whlcff punishment by the lash or im
prisonment pm servitude may be inflicted for the 
slightest offence.. ;, j

.NO, friends, you'arei'Mot fir the best position 
which could be desired |«ywhave taken one stop 
and that step has not been taken by the full consent 
Of the Instruments of the' government, but rather 
from the irresistible force oi; the great . vojee- of 
justice speaking through thos^wJiQwpio friends.tq 
your people, proclaiming their . rights ns a question 
of humanity, often in dctian.cn of the government 
itself; and even, when the officers and soldiers of^m 
United States were celled upon to enfoi^Um "w 

in reference to slavery. •
7 If you are. to have liberty awl justice In their 

highest and best sense ;.if freedom is to bo; given to 
your people at all,/it is not a gilt that cap be 
bestowed by man., Nor is it a gid that y<W sllObW 
afcek uA the hands of man, but yvu must demand 
the right to UKorcise the freedom already given, yon 
by Heaven. Il knot in the power of any human

Is not In the power of any human legislation to 
give any soul the right io inherit freedom; for that 
right Ims been engraven Jong ages, even with the
commencement pf Um«, by the hand of the Infinite > capable of having societies and associations for the !

God upon the Henmi, lawn of creation, and you 
possessed the right W freedom before this govern
ment or any of tb# govcrniiH-nts of earth were 
Inaugurated. Vou 4# to ask these things, and 
your White friends‘Me to ank them for you, not 
because it Is In the polldr of Congress or the Execu
tive to bestow freeddAH^pon you; but because yon 
possess tho right to /rfcedojn, and it should ht* Ha 
will and Ite plcftsurotO recognize that right; and 
because they have not recognized it in th^pset; 
because tiffs government has failed to perceive that 
right; because upon an/ portion of God’s people it 
has permitted burdens to be placed that might have 
been avoided, go it Bas reaped the fruit of that 
negligence, of that In justice, in the struggle which 
has just passed With |ts fang and bloody array, and 

which may not be Wholly over. They. have foiled 
to perceive and aeknowledg- that these rights are 
inborn, and that tho Jost punishment of their sins 
has come upon then* But that which is their sin 
and their pnnishm**nt Is your opportunity, and may 
eventually prove youMtoVation,

But do not make 'the mistake In any of your 
thoughts upon this aobject that your souls have 
been enslave; do noMhake the mistake that your 

manhood or womanbbod has ever been in bonds. 
The disgrace that bllbngs to slavery rests upon 
America, upon Grewt-*Britain, and upon those 
nations that inaugurated and encouraged It, and the 
great black stain will never be forgotten until they 
have wiped it out wUh'their own btood. It is the 
white people that haws'been in bondage, not yon ; 
it Is the Southern slaveholders and their friends 
In the North who have been chained, not your 
people. These peoplJ have been enchained la sin 
and soul bondage for worse than any scourge or lash 
or prison or duugvo® that the slave master could 
infllet upon you. En^y >io4 Huj white man’s free
dom ; envy him not those political conditions which 
are the result of his being in his own opinion superior 
to you. Rather prebeiVd the freedom of your 
souls from guile, deteit, hypocrisy and ambition. 
It Is better to have that charity, that kindness, that 
fellowship, that brotherly love which exists among 
your people, than to have the highest scat In the 
white man’s government, or*any other privileges 
that might be given to you.1 IT yon can have these 
only at the price which the white man has paid for 

them, do not accept them. If yob are to have the 
freedom of suffrage,; the privilege of voting, and 
the right of naming who ahull be your law 
makers and administrators of law, the privilege of 
entering* courts of Justice, halls of legislation, Of 
holding estates In your name,'and every privilege 
that the greatest and noblest among the citizens of 
this country possess, hud it Is to bo purchased at UM 

expense of the virtues that Mbm your race, and 
make yon for' superior In oifr esteem, and In your 
own consciousness, to those that have oppressed 
you, then refuse these privileges and preserve the 
integrity of your souls ; but if,-with the preservation 
of your manhood and without1 porting with youi* 
honesty you can attain them, And If also they are 
grunted as the legitimate right of your manhood,: 
then you are to'demand nnd'possess tMnn ; and if 

they are not given when you demand them; We 
may not be too rash In eayinj^tbat you will enforce 
them ; for a people posscssn^tfto inheritance of 

freedom by right from Heaveri} may bo outraged, 
oppressed, and a long time petwduted, but the time 
ever does conic when the Atos of freedom are 
enkindled upon the altars of Vheir souls and are 
anned into a living, burning flarho, that finally shall 1 
sweep away oppression and mwe them free Indeed? 
as they arc by the gift of their Infinite Father.

We say, therefore, In regard Ao your rights, that 

If any men, or class of men, have rights under this 
government, you have them ;X any men have the 
right of suffrage you are entitled to.lt; if any men 
liavq a right to testify in courts of justice you hava; 
if any men arc eligible to office, under proper con
trol and laws, you arc; if iUnponformiug to the 
laws of the government, there arc certain conditions 
required and made by State la^ then you have a 

right to avail yourselves of them; If you have a 
right, lo.be taxed for the sustenance of the govern, 
ment that, has oppressed you, then you have a right 
to representation as well us taxation. Nay more 
thap yiis, if ypu have a right to, be told that free
dom means to work, and if you have a right to 
be fald by tie. government thrpqgh its Exceptive, 

that, freedom docs not mean idleness, that it docs 
not mean disgrace, nor immorality, then you have 
a right to avail yourselves of these conditions, 
which the white man often fails to do. Show that 
you are willing to work for proper compensation ; 
Willing to live, ylrtuous lives, (which the white man 
often fails to .dq ;). willing to legislate justly, which, 
alas, is not even done nt all nowaday a.

If you have,:.the right to bo told as men and 
women that you are io lend virtupusaud pure lives 
With the consent and protection;#!* the government 
of the United .^tes, you havo^pQ tho right to 
claim that, leading those virtuous; and pure Uv£«, 

you will be setting the adminlstoitore of that gov- 
eminent unexample which they much need* and 
also ho instructing your former masters in a code 
of morale that thqy have practically but UlUv 
knowledge p^-^and |f you Imp the right to be 
told that the gpveromi nt of tho.Untied States has 
freed you and your people fromA#hiitos but that ft 
enn do no Dpvp far^Dh UW yi"\tyW 11"'right to 
claim the privilege w doing all the r^t for you^

selves, which to your honor and credit you are 
capable of doing, If they will but give you an oppor
tunity. You arc capable of establishing schools 
and places of worship, m this, ^church testifies;

I Improvement of your fellow beings; capable of 
! holding eonvi-wtions and drafting resolutions 
1 through whfbh yonr voice goes forth' to the govern- 
l ment of W* United States‘expr&wing a claim to 
1 those rig'^fc. You are capable also when those । 

rights shaft be given you of netting a good example,
I and showing, that when your JukI rights are ob- 

1 tained yoa wlH not, with the possesion of power, 
also acquire a love of tyranny, and employ those
rights as 
beings. 1 
clearly r

Mt #ny dflMs whatsoever of human 
be Mn£ jotir righty which every one 
poizes, we will now. express to you

what we consider something of your needs.

Yon bare, during the conflict that has just ter
minated between the United States government 
and the rebels of the Southern Slates, occupied 
various Mmc* and painful position#, from bondage 
to an indegni .u state between freedom and bondage; 
and from that indefinite state to actual nominal 
freedom; and now the great need of wbltof you of every 
condition and age la, edwatem, so that you may 
have knowledge and information concerning your
selves; and we are .glad Co perceive such an active 
interest among your people for the attainment of 
knowleffA; for we tcli you that, greater than the 
armed power of the government, greater than the 
vast military forc^that has-beca ederted to over
come the rebellion has been the arm of knowl
edge which has cad|cd the people of the North to 
understand and comprehend the true meaning and 
euormitji of slavery; and if you would have your 
people thoroughly comprehend their own natural 
rights, let them be encouraged lathe pursuit of that 
knowledge. If you would have them love liberty 
and justice; and all thehapptaese they .may bring, 
let them have knowledge: if you would have them 
really t^tyAffitotitalMto^ position to which they 

arc ni^untljy entitled, but which they arc not per

mittee! tp Occupy in consequence of the wrongs 
inflicted, upon them by the white man’s govern
ment, then let them gain knowledge. The great 
key off'civilization, is In the alphabet which the 
child B'ps io the schoolroom, and the great means 
of ydpr power Iff the future, shall be that you have 
the proper knowledge, to know your own needa 
and Comprehend your own position. With thli 
knowledge your people will know that they are 
not beggars, but that they justly must receive at 
thq hands of the government either the permission 
tn labor for themselves, or else the proper support 
hi tho absence of that permission. With this 
knowledge your manhood Is strengthened, and the 
consciousness of. your power is maintained; you 
will comprehend the relations between yourselves 
and the government of the United States, and you 
will then appreciate that It is in your power, not 
alone to ask favors of your government, but by 
your voice in the government to cause it to bestow 
favors. Since the government b created by the 
people, and since you are a part of the people, you 
shall force the government to recognize you as a 
Legitimate part of It, and In that way exert your 
influence*

You n|0d also that which this cruel war has 
deprived vog of—homes and firesides—that which 
slavery has long robbed yon of; proper physical 
protection and sustenance. We* know there are 
multitudes of your people just freed from bondage, 
who are perishing this night with cold. There is 
many a poor mother who with her shivering form 
is endeavoring to give nourishment and protection 
to her child, but both of them must perish for the 
want of proper nourishment and shelter. We know 
that notwithstanding the great efforts of those 
who show charity and benevolence towards your 
people, multitudes of them must die for lack of 
proper shelter; and this because^-jnst think of it— 
tills because you have been in bondage and are now 
released I In many instances your people are with
out the necessary shelter, because the government 
of the United Slates has restored its enemies—your 
former masters—to their houses, homes and landed 
estates, and these enemies have turned your people 
from their quarters, turned them from the lands 
which they cultivated for the past year or two, 
turned them from the cabins that were their sacred 
altars and firesides, and compelled them to go 
forth to seek shelter elsewhere, or else to toil for a 
miserable pittance that would not give their wives 
and children bread.

In consequence of this many of your people have 
fled from the plantations to the crowded cities 
where they cannot get employment, and thus a 
greater suffering has been entailed upon them.

Perhaps ft Is quite as well; because if those who 
ware traitors are to have their former rights >ud 
their horn as-restored to them, and to hare exclu
sive control of your people's labor, they wo«M not 
give you Shelter and protection. It b tv** 
many of thq former masters of year people vrej^ 
humane mon. but th* change to tbdr pottlMi 
position, and the conflict that has been going 00 
during the last four rears h*'* ohatogvd their hu
manity into cruelty j and by thrir aeu and their 
legislation they efiflure conditions <4 free U^r. as 
they term It, which are woreo thUi actual slavery.

Allow us to impress upon yon weft strongly that 
you have need to demand by twctooml.s by debs 
gate# flow conventions by the untied vvioo of your 
people (n all To^t nsxw&ikuu and Assemblage#, 

and throv^h the public, preti^nud ail the channels 
that you can reach, that frncdwn shall have the 
rtthl of authwge; and to lu4st that your claims shall

be recognized, m are all almilar claim# of other 
ClaMC# of people In Uda country. You are to 
loaUt that you arc men ; that you have the rlghfo of 
men, and that under proper qaaliflnaUmuijroa ahull 

*t£entitled to all the privilege# that the white mao 
enjoys.^ Then with ymr knowledge, with the rapid 
system of education that la derdopteg Itaelfto 
your schools, and the unanimity of your people, 
yon shall find that you have great power; end you 
arc not to pa use pr falter, under a Adee interpreta
tion of toe promUea made to you; not to pause 
under an Idea that you bare freed cm when you 
are without the instrtuncdU of freedmen, which 
would belike being In the air without the power of 
flying, rincu with neither wings nor anything to guide 
you, you would fall to the earth and be deatroyat 
No, you arc not free In the political sense In which 
freedom has been defined, until you are recognized 
as posseting every right of citizenship, and all the 
rights of-all citizen*. You are also to la»Ut upon 
and to enforce your claims upon the government of 
the United Stalest not because of you*past agonies 
—those speak for thcmaelvca— not because of your 
long suffering and patience under oppression—1 hone 
also speak for themselves-—but because <»f yonr 
manhood. On no other ground should you for 00c 
moment consent to ^k for admission to any of tho 
rights whiqh any of the people of thia country 
enjoy, r . .. ’

You need,also those among you who Hudl con
stantly, openly and fearlessly advocate tho# 
measures in your religious meetings, In your ?i40M 
of devotion, thanking God for those, blearing# He 

has bestowed ou you, in spite pfhuman jierkecutfon 
and oppression.

It Is useless for the adoiuhtratioa to say it Is 
powerlc-a to aid you ; it is useless to. say that it has 
done all i| can tojUai^t vou; that i t has made you free

not

aud now you miy;makq.yourselves everything else. 
Thunk God thatyou arc able to do it. If voice and 
toup* »p^ pc J^and, the assistance of those who 

lb'> J»t._wd^d anidjnkve.vfept oyer your prongs can- 
gresA cannot decide ti^at !te*y hurt

power to do ft;.if State legislated kMbc South 
cannot decide that they have power to., do it^ If 
under the Constitution no one has the power to 
give you your rh;hts, then there must be something 
wrong In that tonstltatlon, and yours should be 

the power and tours the will to-toke those rigUis. 
We mean by this no inhurrections-^we mean by ft 
no violent measures—we simply m#*n that if ft 
becomes necessary, if petitions and appeals are of 
no avail, if all your memorials shall be disregarded* 
if all those, who speak In your behalf are no£ 

listened to or heeded, and If all in this country 
who comprehend your position and your right# 
shall foil to impress the powers that be to adopt 
proper measures by which you may attain your 
rights, then in your hands and the hands of justice 
and those who love your people and have true 
hearts and strong arms, will be the issue. Aad you 
ore not to be satisfied with any position between 
that of slavery and freedom; you arc not .to be 
satisfied with any false promises which are not 
fulfilcd to the letter, so that in every respect yon 
may possess the rights and privileges which the 
word freedom Indicates. You are told to work, but 
how arc you to work when employment is refused 
you? You arc to struggle and toil, it is said, to 
place yourselves in a proper position as men, but 

how are you to do this when you cannot posse*.• 
foot of land in your own title; when you cannot 
enter a court of justice and testify ;and when you 
have no voice In choosing the men who shall legis
late upon your affairs? Are you to be satisfied with 
this kind of freedom ? You arc told to five hono
rable and virtuous lives, and yet have no voice 
iu determining what shall be the measure of pun
ishment awarded to those that wrong you. and yon 

cannot testify against the man who <™^s 
family, nor against the thief who enters your to*®fi 
and takes your property,, except ^.^
the white man’s laws. _ No, po, tht fe not mengh, 
you must have the privik^t oftrareiing a? to the 
highest position upon a free pathway, and with a 
clear right, and then if yon foil to attain ^ why 
that feyo^rooft^t. !»■»« -***•»»*« 
stall. be no obsucl« F*^ « y«r »T I F>« 
must dam Ike rig* * excreisi^ all U» paww 
repossess. »«d then ia y.wr p»« um: MnagU aad 
education stall «** »» >*** «**» rosstbUHie* 

jrhieh are held ent to re*-' -
The third petet of <* Vwb^ct has reference to 

the ?u#M.wrienr of ybnr Tecr3* Tb*5 needs but 
little illustration after what we bare already said, 
$5*0* v#s ask for cqvwl‘Tights in every respect 
upon so other ^Watthcatk'ns than those required 
of all dtix«$ of the United Stated This should 

not be taAfetohh^v upon any past condition, whJjrij 
your penpal have theretofore occupied, uoc .uvaii 
upon tMr >i«*4nt ccixUUon; and if ignorunqu i^ 
the plea against them, why then them are many 
whUo rco>4# who «voy xtchte which should be 
d«M thorn; and hi matters of morality many 
white people might take lessons of your peopl^, 

even the toast unfortunate of them. If minds of 
WUUnt aykiuments, as w^U ^ scholarship a^nd. 
#ate$iuau>bl(x which very fe.w qf. ’ the wlfftc j vw 

attain to. are required, then you may ask for* an 
equal change to schools and colleges, and ydu’Mil 
show wba I you qau become, Douglass and Hqmwi^ 

and many more have illustrated and. exhibit mil tho 
power of qualifications which yoit dah yita^**’^ M

Let your people enjoy the privileges'wfrlWtM 
Whites have taken by force, Ahd’UhMh it wllPbe 
scon whatftyi Wi do., Yon are noVtp f^'^^ 
any of your petitions or speeches or cxprcsslqm 

upon this subject the right of the government of

dctian.cn
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this country, nt M «Mmtry, fo determtb# the 
<•*”''’> ^yovrnirMaarfMr***' ’’*•"*"••• 
•mh* when Men and wem* ■**••* "■'“ff”1""’ 
•*> <Mimu# W twr **•'*■ “i ?rtl* ,Mr 
*Ma. SnM* and •wM#*’"' ***’’"« * *» 
Mnl « Fmwnw I. „«^»«-V »•*'•*"•■ *** 
ha. WNWlM <»e r* •"■' ^"""y «'>»« •’’" 
manta. dawn tar Ff. * "»*"'•<><«*’». 
Md w«h an aM*W *’,h *"* *"" •"* ,rt,t 
(W yon .h.H, <•* **' ,w‘ «"**« hy
•Mutation, •** “• 10 M* •*w"’"“t "f ““ 
highest «**|lrtw fa your power. Never he mb 
MM Uth nay position but IM Mfhrot yon ran 
here • never IMrn tn any mtee that doc* not 
MOrew# yon In recognition of the equality of man 
Wood; drwr ItaUh In a palrtmMn* tone, (hnngh It 
were to mmr from the chief Officer of the govern 
mrni hlmmlf. Navor Nata* tn thorn mice* which 
tn relfoomplareney and with a patronising tone 
toMrem yon a* Inferior tn thrmi»lro«, for they have 
no Just concertino of hnmanlty nr manhood । never 
be contented with any mine nr any hand that la 
extended tn yen, tmlem It la done In the truest 
fellowship, the alncerort hnmanlty and the follrat 
belief In yonr fiitnro pnaMhllliln# । for we believe 
whatever poalthm arty people haa attained In the 
peat or cn|ny In the present, ynn may attain and 
enjoy, If ynn have an nqnnl onanen of doing so. 
We believe that the goodness and the Integrity and 
the religion* fervor of any other propio may be 
equaled, If not excelled, by yon. Wo believe that 
all I ho brilliancy of art, all the glory of schmce, all 
the adornments of civilisation, all the culture of 
genius and the loftiest attainment* In religion are 
within your reach, If you have but the opportunity 
of reaching them; and wo alao believe that It does 
not retd In the hand of any human government to 
deprive ynn of that opportunity, and If the halls of 
justice and legislation are not opened tn you, And 
every barrier to your advancement removed, then 
we believe that In the Allure, aa In the past, the 
avenging hand of Divine Justice will lake the 
matter from the power of human government, 
wielding It In Ila own way and at Its own time assist* 
•ng and strengthening you If you but stand (Irmly 
united, and hope and pray for that which Is the 
highest and the beat, and without any spirit of 
revenge or retaliation you shall bo willing to vindi
cate your manhood at whatever cost, and trample 
beneath your fret the chains and darkness which 
bound you In the past, and which cost a shadow 
over you oven In the present.

Under the glowing light of this new day, your 
souls shall be Illuminated; and with patience and 
meekness hAhe firm love of God and trust In the 

final goodness of heart, of humanity, you shall 
join bands with those of every race and color that 
have fought so nobly for yon and for humanity; 
who have pleaded so eloquently In your behalf, and 
who have Invoked the throne of Almighty Justice, 
that It might not let your wrongs go unredressed, 
and not let the usurping powers of human govern
ment deprive yon of the enjoyment of your rights. 
You must comfort one another In this your hour of 
darkness; assist one another all in your power; 
share with one another, even the last loaf of bread, 
and uplift all among you who are in sorrow and 
despair.

You should look upon the white people who love 
Justice, as your friends, and upon every class of 
people who love humanity, as your brothers ; and 
in the end your hopes, your wishes, and your 
expectations shall all bo crowned with success, 
provided that you earnestly, constantly, steadfastly 
and with renewed zeal and purpose awil your
selves of every means for the attainment of your 
fullest rights of manhood. This being done, the 
great hand that has sustained you in the past and 
has guided you as He did the children of Israel in 
Journeying from the land of bondage to that of 
promise, shall reveal to yon the glorious Inheritance 
that neither time nor change, nor the hand of man 
ean take away from you ; and when with lives well 
spent, and the glorious consciousness of having 
straggled for the freedom of your bodies and the 
elevation of your souls, you shall reach the river of 
death and cross over to the golden shore of eternal 
life, you will there, In the pure radiance of the 
meek and lowly Jesus, there in the Divine presence 
of that eye that sees no distinction In souls, but 
perceives the pure in heart alike, receive the just 
reward of your tears and sufferings in the past, 
which shall be changed to songs of joy, and 
crowned angels shall attend you to the home of 
eternal life, and you shall behold how those who 
are wronged by man, shall be uplifted by the Infinite 
Father.

And to Thy name, Thon living Spirit, Thou 
director and ruler of all nations, we render our 
thanks for Thy blessings on this occasion and every
where ; and we pray that Thy people, wherever 
they may be, shall not see the shades of life but 
shall behold the blessings that Thou hast bestowed 
upon them in adversity as well as In prosperity ; 
that they shall acknowledge Thee in their sorrow 
as well as in their joy; shall behold Thy face in the 
clouds as well as Thy light in the stars; shall 
recognize how Thou guidest all Thy people into the 
ark of safety; and shall through the love of truth 
and observance of Thy sacred teachings attain to the 
life that fades not away, and inherit the kingdom 
that cannot perish, shall wear the crown that no 
mortal hand can destroy, and be received Into the 
full communion of Thy spirit where death, nor 
time, nor change can ever come.

Letter from Providence.
Bott National Convention—Retolutiont of Invitation.

Providence, January 3d, 1866.
Bro. Jones :—I send you the resolutions as in

structed, and hope the invitation will be accepted, 
and that we may have the pleasure of meeting 
many of our Western friends in Providence.

At the meeting of the Providence Congregation 
of Spiritualists, at Pratt’s Hall, on Sunday evening, 
Dec. 31st, the following resolutions were unani
mously adopted;

lUtobttd, That Um National Convention of Spiritualists bo 
Invited to hold their next bcmIod In the city of Providence in 
the month of August.

BuoUed, That if the invitation be accepted we recom- 
■aeod that one day be devoted to an excursion on the waters 
of our Narragansett Bay. And we will tender to the Conven
tion the free use of our hall for meetings, fraternal greeting 
and rtneors hospitality.

footed, That copies of the above resolutions be sent to the 
Banner qf Ltyhlnnd BUMio-PsthOSOPBIOAb Jocbwal for pub* 
UcOtiOD.

L. K. Joslin, Cor. See.

Recently a Richmond divine, In delivering a fu
neral discourse, had occasion to make use of the 
expression, “sleeping upon the couch of death,” 
which, as an illustration, would be regarded by a 
sensible person as quite apposite and to the purpose. 
Not so, however, to the husband of the deceased: 
for he waited upon the clergyman and demanded 
an apology for having insinuated that his wife died 
on a couch I

Everybody sits in judgment on a dirty sin; but 
clean it dress it, polish it, and there are ten 
thousand people who think It not so sinful after

ft* fW# Rmtlff^FMwMgta^al Awwai. 
Th* Outruai Rael ft Imad.

sv « fsmne navs
Through a taHbn* ftwtffu mitey with Ur imdnl uhif agroM, 
With tha lovely <•*«*• '‘f Nature, urchin# brightest blua eter

Saad.
diktat apo* ^ brilliant rivar, aporklhlg crystal In Its Saw, 
A nd tha •••< Un< tun of twnmer lands a Saapvr. rinhw glow;
bright sad lurid ar« Its waurt, m they murmuring gUda 

•••"ft.
And IMtfpptaS beat r'wp’mftvrfe thaWild itlrdsJnyotw aong. 
While ths toft and gwntle tnuthera wind# <*ar<fiNt>g sv*ry 

Irv*,
fa whispering ttntsnn proclaim—** N^rv'tOod andherireny* 
Hut, Io I Mnaath a willow tree, Willi braiwhee dropping low, 
Thar* Hands a maiden*# fragile farm, whow tigta betoken 

was,
Net auburn hair naglartod Row# around bar sbraMtov bare, 
•far dark blue syw viral A world of agony and sore;
liar Stir white arm# are clasped eroand an Infant, tweet end 

pure,
Who, ratting In It# indthtr*# arm#, feel# in lire loft etoura;
Why good prolyl thia w»ns an tad! tod well each heart will 

Inlow
Tha story of Iha maMon'i wronpt, her blltarnaM and tom, 
And as tha light wind Mt her brow, fear heart Lrsathss forth 

a tnnani
Site clasps her child yal eloeer, a# she feel# rhe'# #11 alone;
And as <wh agnnltlng thought comae o’er her erring Mart, 
Forth from her deeply burdened mind, the burning wyrds do 

atari t

Friendless and forsaken, 
Wander 1 alone, 

No one now will huarkan 
To my wild heart moan.

Sinful child of mortal, 
V have left the way 

Of the path of virtue, 
Far from right f stray.

Why did I o'er listen 
To the tempter's voice, 

When his blackened sin-heart 
Did o'er wrong rejoice f

Curwca bo upon him, 
Curve# on hl# name, 

Dark and blighting shadows, 
Sweep him down to shame.

Wealthy ones may revel 
In the path of sin, 

And the world In worship 
Bows, their smiles to win.

Ob, this cruel, cold world. 
Turns mo from its door, 

Why 1 Because I’m fallen 
And because I'm poor.

Deep are thane bright waters,
They shall cover me, 

Save my darling Infant
From earth's misery.

Father, God of mercy, 
If Thou wilt forgive, 

Save me, oh I I pray Thee, 
For I cannot live. V

Farewell world forever, 
Ono step, that is all,

Thon upon my sense# 
Welcome death’s dark pall.

The maiden's voice in eflence sinks, her face is deathly pale, 
She shivers as she presses on, adown the sloping vale, 
She gains the river’s rich green bank, and forward bends to 

springs
When down before her startled eyes, a dark veil seems to 

swing, ।
Low murmuring voices seem to sweep the air now clear and 

•tin. ^
As sinking on the ground beneath, she seems bereft of will; 
A strange sensation o’er her comes, fear swiftly glides away, 
She feels that something over her exerts a powerful sway, 
Her eyes as if by magic art, uplift bar gaze on high 
And her heart is still with wonder as she views the’, bright

ening sky, .' \
And a soft light seems diffusing the scene her heart now 

greets.
For, lo I a band of angels bright, her spirit vision meets; 
Her infont calmly slumbering she lays beside her now. 
While a light of joyful glory steals softly o’er her brow. 
She lifts her hands in eagerness, to greet the angel band, 
And feels a thrill of pleasure, as they clasp her by the hand. 
And a calm and holy feeling comes o’er her aa she hears, 
Their voices chiming sweetly, as they whisper low and clear:

Spirit sister, cease thy moaning. 
Cease thy bitter heartfelt groaning, 
What tho’ billows round thee foaming 

Have engulfed thee for a while;
Deep within thy heart are glowing, 
Gems of truth of God's bestowing, 
Founts of love for thee are flowing, 

And kind spirits on thee smile.

Spirit sister, angels caring, 
Brought thee for a time despairing, 
That thy work might be in sharing. 

Others’ cares and sorrows too;
What though sin-chains erst have bound thee, 
What though in dark night we found thee, 
Now pure light shall e'er surround thee, 

Thou thy mission here shaft view.

Sister dear, thou hast repented.
And thy errors past lamented. 
Let thy spirit rest contented, 

God accepts thy sincere prayer;
HE of wisdom the beginning, 
He forgives the loved ones sinning, 
And His angel hosts are winning 

Them to feel hia love and care.

Listen to thy soul's revealing,?J 
Let it guide thee in thy dealings, 
Onward go with sister feelings. 

For the work of lore is thine;
Thine to raise the low and erring,
Thine to still much loud demurring, 
Thine to give the world much stirring 

Truth, to elevate the mind.

Sister, now thou bast possession 
Of a mind to haste progression.
List to each divine impression. 

That to thee shall soon be given;
List to each pure inspiration, 
For the soul’s true elevation, 
And thy heart with exultation 

Then will find its heaven.

Now a bunt of music follows, and the maiden looks around, 
But the angel bands have vanished, and silence reigns pro

found,
But the lesson they have taught her is graven on her mind. 
And she feels their presence near her, pare, gentle and refined. 
O'er her comes a new-born feeling, towing onward calm and 

•till
And her heart is filled with pleasure, aa sho yields to spirit 

will;
She imprints upon her infant a gentle loving kies, 
And with new-born, sacred feelings uplifts her words in bliss:

Father, God of mercy,
Yes, Thou wilt forgive, 

And I truly thank thee 
That I now can live.

For thy louder blessings, 
For thy love and care, 

Hear the thinks I reader. 
Hear my sincere prayer.

Thou art all around me, 
With thy parent love,

Goa

• »N1 wort, 0* imirM.
Fw I lUtow that 1kf»v 

Art Thy repf #pMB, 
^1 •* with are now.

wn klad spirit, foM ♦ua, 
Father, mother, Mood, 

Thanks and fiery row 
Thin. «r. without and.

**rt*A Serenely rafatog her infest to her beaut, 
turned and left a* h ver ^^ ^ t^ght a p^ ^ ^. 

Tha star# were shining tweelly. And they seemed to lw to 
•mil#

With holy fore upon her soul (hw B-w-born spirit child.

Ye*ri pom, and new Mhnf4 that tnri'l, a woman pure awl true, 
Upholding faarfasdy new trntlw to mortals op*slag view, 
A Mint among the fallen oom, they Wees her very name, 
And orria c oaw by her kind w <d», have left a life of sluun*, 
A nd noble men and women true, now gather to her side. 
And Helen to her otoqnsnee, with rapture and with pride. 
Roell day she knows her spirit friends, and lists to what they

And they with sags! hearts and words, now cheer heron her 
•VI

Fh# patient waits her salt, from her labors fa thia sphere, 
Fhd siosps fhe spirit band and Ifode a tranquil baaVen her#; 
Bbe tolls, that from their bondage deep, earth’s millions may 

bo free,
Aad success shall crown #uCh efforts, for (hers comes a liberty. 
First of lool-life, then of earth -forms, til I al! earth fa harmony. 
And mortals Join with angel Imads in one grand symphony.

A Ykeologlcsl Conrentlon,
Boston, Dee, 18,1866.

To the Editor! of lite ReUyto fhOoeopbieaL Journal:
VniKNDt:—What say yon for a Theological Con- j 

vontion? A Convention to be held hi 1866, to con- ] 
older the merits and demerit* ; the nature, founda
tion and bearing on human character, and destiny { 
of, the theology of Christendom, as it is represented 
by the churches and clergy f hre you rendy tor such 
a Convention ? Cao the Journal, consistent with 
its alms and its spirit, aid in calling and giving 
power to it f Is it needed f

Ite theology is one of the most unnatural and in
human wrongs of Christendom. Ail other wrongs 
and outrages find a refuge io Ite bosom. War, 
slavery, drunkenness, licentiousness, polygamy, 
concubinage, bate, wrath, revenge, and every possi
ble cruelty that man can do to man, are, by it, 
placed under the special protection of God, Who 
dares to speak against any practice with which the 
name of God in associated? Who so rash, so bold 
and defiant as to pursue slavery, war, polygamy,or 
any wrong, however monstrous, into the bosom of 
God, and there assault it, and slay it, while shielded 
by God ’ Thus it is that theology protects every 
wrong that man does to man by associating it with 
God, and by denouncing those as atheists and 
fighters against God, who seek the abolition of any 
principle or practice coupled with the name of God.

Certain it is that Anthropology (the science of 
man,) and Theology, (the science of God,) are irre
concilable antagonisms. Man is ever before us ; we 
see, hear, touch and feel him. The facts and de
mands of his nature are matters of personal con
sciousness. But what can we know of the science 
of God? Nothing; absolutely nothing; except as 
the science of God is revealed^n the science of man. 
Anthropology is tha only m#ftter-of-fact theology. 
Theology, aside from, and opposed to the self-evi
dent facts and truths of Anthropology, is a cheat, 
a base and most hurtful fraud on the instincts, the 
sympathies, the conscience, true development and 
happiness of human nature. Against this unnatural 
and inhuman fiction, this huge and frightful 
romance, called theology, the entire force of Spiri
tualists and of all Progressionists should be arrayed. 
See, too, what gloom and horror It caste abound one 
of the most natural, most lovely and attractive 
events of human existence; our exodus from the 
body, when it can no longer serve us as a means of 
growth and happiness ’ What on engine of crush
ing terror and withering, stultifying enslavement it 
makes of eternity, on the disembodied life ’ Every 
step of progress in freedom, in holiness and true 
nobleness, leads straight through the heart of the 
popular theology. The intellect, the heart, the 
sympathies, the tender charities, and the all-hoping, 
all-enduring affections of our nature can expand and 
become truly divine, only as they are emancipated 
from the thraldom of theology.

The God of theology and the God of humanity, 
are irreconcilable contradictious! As really so as : 
are the God of love and the God of hot wrath ; as 
the God of forgiveness, and the God of vengeance, * 
as are the God of freedom and the God of slavery, ‘ 
or the God of “ good for evil,” and of “ evil for eviL” 
In my childhood, I never could reconcile the God 
of theology (as taught in the catechism) with my 1 
humanity. It is a horrible outrage to impose on a j 

child as a God, what is repulsive and shocking to its 
Instincts, Ite sympathies, and all the generous, 
loving and gentle outgushings of Ite nature. It ex
cites a rebellion—a civil war within the soul, which 
can be put down only by expelling the God, or 
crushing the noblest and divinest elements and Im
pulses of our nature. No atonement, no argument, 
no appeals can ever reconcile human nature to the 
God of theology.

Shall we not have then a Theological Convention 
In 1866? We must. Spiritualists will attend it. 
Materialists will attend it. All who are denounced 
as Infidels by theology, will favor It. However they 
may differ, they will baud together to remove the 
most potent obstacle to the progress of man In 
knowledge and goodness. Ths great battle of life 
is to be between humanity and theology; be
tween the science of man, and the science of God; 
between man, and what theology calls God ! That 
war will be stern and protracted, but humanity will 
win. Fiction must yield to fact; romance to 
reality. A colossal lie to self-evident truth.

Many noble men and women have "pledged their 
help to make such a Convention a success. Shall 
we have it? I say yes I What say you ?

Has kt C. Wright.

December 18,1865.—Glory Hallelujah I Word has 
just come of a proclamation from the head of the 
Nation, that slavery is forever abolished and prohibi
ted within the limit* of the United States. December 
3d, 1863, for the first time a resolution was intro
duced Into an anti-slavery meeting, calling on Con
gress to propose uan amendment to the Constitution 
forever prohibiting slavery within the limits of the 
United States.” It was introduced by myself. Su the 
bandwriting of Hon. C. Sumner. I have the original 
In my possession. February 1st, W65.—Congress by 
ft two-thirds majority, proposed this Amendment. 
This day It U proclaimed by the chief maceral* 
of the Nation, or by hl# direction, that three fourth* 
of the 36 States haw ratified the amendment It to 
now the organic law of the Nation. Slavery can 
never more hart a legal existence In any State er

T*rri</<7 GteTyf^ory H4M#>fr! "John Brown's 
roM I# ■•■* btage “ Lot *fl th* people shout-'

7M/ty4fo"-> y^, #^r f forsook art, and begtn 
*ny pnMfr* ae^tH,! AMMfonM-vM* by ride wM> 
Was. ihrryd *foa#ta>»< tmM rotten RMt Mckbeter 
*ad tbrrste of M* SSMMfai'a <ag^r TM/e I have 
•Lood ad lb* Ums Now, *be nation that then 
threatened m wM#» dnogAon of agsflowa for being 
AbOfftfosMft, oMeS-afly proetetaM KaHf an Abo- 
HUooM: Net otiy so, bnt an everlasting proMU- 
ilonM <f stevery, tis#o«gb/*M her broad domaifw

Now #k IMtie Oal #>»*#•♦>« of life fo Um body, I 
cmfeo'-rnte Is the ov*rtb*ww of <h«« UteMogy whteh

Um mort tnalr/nant and sserdtesa fo* fE Me sb^- 
tion. I Would gfve to the world a Godofogy that 
shall harmonize with Maootogr H Godoloyj eaa- 
to^ be ai^te to hftrmoafce with Chefoete of Maaofo- 

then down wfoj K >K<*SF<ber f
H. C. Wworr

for the V^d» n&oo&im f'mti.

MU; M# TWWIHJ' M MrtMi 
Existence,

Editor a of the Rellffio- PMtoer/jJdeal Joevmal /

Dear Sirs:—Under the above caption. I propose 
lo the form of facte and argument#, briedy to exhi
bit man a# pOMtering a tangible existence a#er 
what wo term death—“ If a mao die, #baii be Rud 
again?” is a problem, la the solution of which #11 
feel the most profound solicitude. It is not in the 
power of man to divest himself of Ms natural and 
earnest desires for Immortalit y; and whatever prin
ciple or fact shall demonstrate It with certainty to 
Ms senses, must of necessity become a matter of 
paramount Interest to Mm, Allow me briefly to 
preface some statements of facts touchfog tM# 
question, by stating that through a remarkable train 
of providences, I have recently been brought from 
Kentucky to the great city of Chicago, where I have 
bed the joyous privilege of attending three of W. 
T. Church’# seances of physical, mental and moral 
manifestations of Spirit existence. These 1 shall 
now briefly detail.

The first I attended was at the house of W. T. 
Church, the medium through whom the manifesta
tion# are given. The beginning, history or facts, 
and conclusion of the seance, were as follows: The 
medium was placed on a chair, about opposite to 
the central portion of the circle, having a piece of 
tape attached to his panto, and the same being also 
fastened to Lhe earpet with sealing-wax placed near 
and on the end of each attachment, so that if he 
should move la the least from bis position to perpe
trate any trick, be would inevitably be betrayed by 
the breaking of this attachment and the crumbling 
of the sealing wax. And now fa advance, let me 
state that hi no instance was this done. The me
dium having been thus confined, the efrcle (which 
was composed of the crowd) was formed by befog 
seated close together, and joining hands. The light 
was then extinguished by one who sat close enough 
to it, and the manifestations instantly began by the 
palpable presence of an Indian spirit, whose name 
is Nimwakee. He began by an audible bound on 
the floor, and then proceeding to the medium, 
slapped him loudly on the shoulder, and then pro
ceeded around the room, talking to, and patting 
each one in the efrcle as palpably as m real earth- 
life 1 He then came to me and asked me if I was 
fond of musie. I replied. “ I am—to me music is 
heaven, for it- is harmony which makes heaven.” 
Then appeared a little spirit minstrel, called little 
Swiss; picking up an accordeon lying on a table, 
^c played many pieces of music, some of which I 
was familiar with—with a melody, sweetness, skill 
and power, that transcended anything I ever heard 
upon the earth I Ofc. how enrapturing and trans
porting was that music I It cannot be described 
in human language! The muse ceasing for a while 
the little Swiss girl cause around to each one in the 
circle, pressing each forehead with her delicate angel 
hands, giving each a modest, yet very palpable kiss ! 
When she came to me. she placed t^r little sweet 
hands on each side of my face, pressed gently my 
head back, and kissed me three times. This was as 
palpable, as real as in life! After this she poured 
forth her scrap hie strains of umsic again, the notes 
of which one could wish would never cease.

On this occasion she came and stood by me. and 
placing the accordeon against my forehead and 
over my eyes, she there stood and played with in
describable sweetness. I remarked to the Utile 
minstrel that I feared we were taxing her too much 
for music. Her reply was, “ Oh no, me love music.” 
I asked her if =hc would not give us one of the 
pieces of muse which belong to the angel throng. 
Her reply was, “ Your instruments have not key* 
enough.” I understood the significant answer, and 
pressed ft no farther. I had become acquainted 
through a medium in Kentucky, with a spirit whose 
name was Daniel ^rker. No one in Chicago, or at 
any rate, no one in thia circle, knew I had any 
knowledge of this spirit, and certainly had never 
heard of him, as connected with my history ; and 
yet, this little Swiss came to me and said “ Daniel 
Parker Is present I”

Bat the wonders did not end here. Now came 
Nimwakee. and told me I was an Inspirational me
dium. Also, he said I had healing powers; but that 
this would not be my work. Then came a fesnaie 
spirit greeting me as one special and familiar kindred 
spirit would greet another on this earth ; and repent
ing and confirming the statements of Nimwakee as 
regards my phase of mediumship. She made to me 
one of the most thrilling, eloquent, and touch-s* 
appeals in behalf of the good I should be able to 
accomplish, that ever reached my ears. As it was 
complimentary to myself, (though earnest and fer
vent) I would not, if I could, repeat it here. This 
I do not deem essential.

After this thrilling interview with the spirit af 
Miss “ Fleet wood,” Nimwakee again addressed me 
and said : “ Budder Jenkins, did ron ever know a 
man by the name of HoUiard T* I replied I cnnM wet 
remember such an acquaintance. ” There * a we
nt here,” he remarked, “ whose wauae to Ho^Hard ar 
Hilliard, I am not certain which, hot I have mH 
HoUiard and I will stick to il.” he added haancr- 
ously. “Well, what of HT* said I. ** W<».be-ays

your brotherin4aw.° •• What brotherta-taw P* I
He replied * Alfred*asked.

“Alfred is deadT * Yes” W rcyfc< -Where 
and when.” I inquired, “ dad be Me P* He replied 
—“In Ptocecvillr. OdMbcwta, aX^tt eight or ten

know, ever knew tM I bad a brMbcr4u4aw by 
that name! We bad fouwed that * had gone to

terra! more NcV <*■♦ • female approaching me; 
weeping ^ N«*< ^ bawW ^^F aP°° “T 
fcreb<wd. she wept andl^y 1 aaked, what doe* 

aM*n • The medium who was still in hia place 
on the opposite tide of the circle, replied, she I* 
wvefdng. I then aAxd the spirit who she was. I 
roti J not xudersUnd her answer, and Nimwakee,

the Indian, said, “IthE1b»r ” Ob, Isltposdbh,” 
*" I, " that this Is.my wife?” She pressed my fv> 
but cobld not speak further. Others had friends u 
yWt them, giving thefr iibmcs, etc. Before eonetat 
fog ®/ description of this seanee, allow me t/, 
remark^ ^^ EUsa, my wife, h*d been dead twenty, 
four yr^n I No one prevent, except the spirits, eotito 
have known anything about her f J had not men. 

; tinned b*r name to mortal while In the city. Bq» 
I J paaadp. The spirits, after entertaining us mm, 

two hours, bade u* good bye, and so closed th* 
evening. On Inspection, the medium was found u 

| be rtationed exactly where be was in the beginning 
I sad not a particle of the sealing wax was broken, 
I wbteb would have been the case, had be moved Ue 
i frart dswree from bls position ! There was no collo. 
| do*, m was impossible, as the result will sho*-. 
< the whole was an astounding and thrilling reality;

J sImM aow describe the second seance which cam* 
off some two evening# after the one described. Th* 
medians, befog adjusted as before, the circle Join*' 
band# >*4 the light was extinguished. We *er. 
Meat strane mfoute#. sod then the tall Indian 
booodeti epos the floor, and as before, pfissed 
roood tibe room, saluting each one by name. Be 
•too ptaned Ms bond# on the brads of each, asking 
and seswerfog question# and proving himself to U 

' a spirit «< great totelMgcuse, goodneasand profound 
pMkw/pky, I a»*y st #os#e future time give to the 
pubUe #oaue of the word# of wisdom that Nimwakee 
so freely dispensed to those present. Having otra- 
0ed the mind# of toe spectators with hia versatile 
WK, be *Aed a otraoge-r, whose name J would not, 
if I could give, if be loved msric ; be Mid no, not 
moeh. I then #poke sod remarked, "Ism exeee4- 
ingly fond of mwte, and Huie fiwkw knows I am ; 
please give a# some more of your angelic mu*:- 
nttk Ewi*».” The Vhlio minster’ ^i, ^^ D, 

| the acrordeon. paying as on toe pnrvfom ooticr. 
| with unearthly tweetaeM and power. Much of the 

time #be would seem lo fly srotmd the room like a 
bird, touching every note with tie* magfe Z/irer of 
a seraph ! It seemed natural, tint such »»> ^eh 
harmony, should aurv- a bright sjurfc throng. Her 
note* of music would vary with such exquisite tilfl. 
that human language ran oMy Matty portray it 
She would begin playing ordinarily loud, and Ibex 
her toms with a quivering, rtbratfog softness wo-r^ 
imperceptibly Maroti, melt fou, wudbtrad with Li'

Theo again, she would bring back the notes to 
the fulness of dynamic force that ought be benrd 
hundreds of yards fitoi ! Lottie ^^ »^ eeave< 
^> Play, and psased around the room. Uraeteng each 
one there with ber detente fokgera There were 
many peculiar treks of sweetaea# and ianooi.' 
embodied in her words, whfrh I have as? tin* 
to notice in detail now.

Now the spirits began to visit their respect 
relatives and friends again- Now esme #£#•'-- - 
female to me, pressing my free with her hand* witr. 
intense affection. J asked, who is tow* Abe rep:X 
distinctly, “ Eliza 7* I knew then that it was my 
wife. Sue then placed her forebead affection*' ey 
agaxnst mine, and placing her hands with eqi^L 
affection on each side of my face, khaed me six 
times. Oh, bow affectionate 1 hear acai • I «ai< 
“ Eliza. I am glad you are with me ; are you ©"- 
often with me?” She and. “I aa always wi^. 
you.”

Next came a spirit with larger hands, laying' then, 
palpably and affectionately on my head, and a# t* 
laid bis bands on my head, he exefobaed* “ Bo
ther!” Who, I insured.is tab? He reified fo 
stantiy, “Alfred.” I then knew ft vas AJr< 
Mann J He was so neta affected us meetixf s* 
that he could not say more.

Now ease another spirit, and witt. a wrje send 
pressed me on my head, and with a veserxifee sni 
affectionate empbam# also exreuxmed, *“ Brother 
“ Who is this?” I iDGisred- *\Rxxkez/* was ti- 
repiy. I remarked, “ I axe very giad to acct y' '- 
Bro. Parker. What word snail I take w Bro- a= : 
Sister Fisher for you?” ~ TeL Chau.* be said. “ ▼ 
will do all for them we ess-” I untoervuMd tt 
significant reply. It was the language that ws . 
identify him, both with my^eif sad them; bera^ 
it was the reply be would freqassKiw make tkr- — 
Mra. Fisher herself, whes-shewnc ree^BugensELZ. 
nitrations from him.

Again cas- ..

excfosmsng. “ Brother r 1 required as before 
name, and I boaid Mm distinctly pruuocr 
~AJflrod.~ I Mfcrd Mm what I should say to 
brother# sad caters for Mm. He replied, **

hrarfrsm weagMu*ooa_” Other Incidents occur.' 
baft I enamel go into farther detail# now. Ie.. 
new present some arguments in support of :.

Mca are cvvMtitated differently. Some are * 
crcdajoeas and some are loo incredulous. It r^ — 
a greater stretch of credulity to disbelieve ^. 
thfofslhaa it doe# to believe them. From -- 
scaadpouit will aa objector look at these fact/ 
detailed, to regard them aa unreal ?

First, a# to the character of W. T. Church, 
medium, it is unimpeachable. It is beyond iu- 
cion. He to a man of great amiability, and c 
exalted spirituality. The position In which be 
fines himself during bis seances, and the dhpo?. 
be make# of the circle preclude the pomibi/Kj 
collusion. There arc no bed# nor closets in : 
room, nor cellar, or any other place where 
operator might be concealed. The door* enter 
Into other rooms are not only closed, but the u. 
extends to, and generally beyond, each door; l 
closing up the way for fraud from adjoining n- ’ 
It has already been stated that the medium is L 
to be in the same place at the end of the main; - 
lions that he was placed in at the beginning, * 1 
to not only confirmed by the fastening# n#m<d
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IWi conn try, or say country* to determine Iha 
qrevtlon of yonf right# by yom color- Th# Um# Im 
Mining when mon and women are to be recognised 
*n<1 estimated by I heir •*•** ^k *P’rlU, their 
Winds. Softly and awHUyUw gmt wing of the 
Mrd of Program to awroplng*^*? th# darkness that 
baa surrounded the pa*. a"4 <^‘>’”b’ "hall the 
morning dawn for year P*^ W unflinchingly, 
and with an abiding faKh and love and trust In 
God, yon shall, atop by "tep, and gradation by 
gradation, march on to the attainment of the 
highest pMeemions In your power. Never he Mb 
totted with any position but the highest you can 
have; never listen to any voice that does not 
address yon In recognition of the equality of man* 
hood ; dever listen to a patronizing tone, though it 
were to come from the chief officer of the govern
ment himself. Never listen to those voices which 
In self-complacency and with a patronizing tone 
address you as inferior to themselves, for they have 
no just conception of humanity or manhood ; never 
be contented with any voice or any hand that Is 
extended to yon, unices it is done In the truest 
fellowship, the sincerest humanity and the fell eat 
belief In ynnr Mure possibilities; for we believe 
whatever position arty people has attained In the 
past or enjoy in the present, you may attain and 
enjoy, If yon have an equal chance of doing so. 
We believe that the goodness and the Integrity and 
the religious fervor of any other people may be 
equaled, if not excelled, by yon. We believe that 
all the brilliancy of art, all the glory of science, all 
the adornments of civilization, all the culture of 
genius and the loftiest attainments in religion are 
within your reach, If you have but the opportunity 
of teaching them; and we also believe that It does 
not rest In the hand of any human government to 
deprive yon of that opportunity, and If the halls of 
justice and legislation are not opened to you, and 
every barrier to your advancement removed, then 
we believe that In the future, as In the past, the 
avenging hand of Divine Justice will take the 
matter from the power of human government, 
Wielding It in its own way and at its own time assist
ing and strengthening you if you but stand firmly 
united, and hope and pray for that which is the 
highest and the best, and without any spirit of 
revenge or retaliation you shall be willing to vindi
cate your manhood at whatever cost, and trample 
beneath your feet the chains and darkness which 
bound you in the past, and which cast a shadow 
over you even In the present.

Under the glowing light of this new day, your 
souls shall be illuminated; and with patience and 
meekness in^the firm love of God and trust in the 

final goodness of heart, of humanity, yon shall 
join hands with those of every race and color that 
have fought so nobly for you and for humanity; 
who have pleaded so eloquently in your behalf, and 
who have invoked the throne of Almighty Justice, 
that it might not let your wrongs go unredressed, 
and not let the usurping powers of human govern
ment deprive you of the enjoyment of your rights. 
You must comfort one another in this your hour of 
darkness; assist one another all in your power; 
share with one another, even the last loaf of bread, 
and uplift all among you who are in sorrow and 
despair.

You should look upon the white people who love 
Justice, as your friends, and upon every class of 
people who love humanity, as your brothers ; and 
In the end your hopes, your wishes, and your 
expectations shall all be crowned with success, 
provided that you earnestly, constantly, steadfastly 
and with renewed zeal and purpose avail your- 
eelves of every means for the attainment of your 
fullest rights of manhood. This being done, the 
great hand that has sustained you in the past and 
has guided you as He did the children of Israel in 
journeying from the land of bondage to that of 
promise, shall reveal to you the glorious Inheritance 
that neither time nor change, nor the hand of man 
ean take away from you ; and when with lives well 
spent, and the glorious consciousness of having 
struggled for the freedom of your bodies and the 
elevation of your souls, you shall reach the river of 
death and cross over to the golden shore of eternal 
life, you will there, In the pure radiance of the 
mock and lowly Jesus, there in the Divine presence 
of that eye that secs no distinction in souls, but 
perceives the pure in heart alike, receive the just 
reward of your tears and sufferings In the past, 
which shall be changed to songs of joy, and 
crowned angels shall attend you to the home of 
eternal life, and you shall behold how those who 
are wronged by man, shall be uplifted by the Infinite 
Father.

And to Thy name, Thou living Spirit, Thou 
director and ruler of all nations, we render our 
thanks for Thy blessings on this occasion and every
where | and we pray that Thy people, wherever 
they may be, shall not see the shades of life but 
shall behold the blessings that Thou hast bestowed 
upon them in adversity as well as in prosperity ; 
that they shall acknowledge Thee In their sorrow 
as well as In their joy; shall behold Thy face in the 
clouds as well as Thy light in the stars; shall 
recognize how Thou guidest all Thy people into the 
ark of safety; and shall through the love of truth 
and observance of Thy sacred teachings attain to the 
life that fades not away, and inherit the kingdom 
that cannot perish, shall wear the crown that no 
mortal hand can destroy, and be received into the 
full communion of Thy spirit where death, nor 
time, nor change can ever come.

,i Letter from Providence*
Next National Convention—Resolutions of Invitation.

Providence, January 3d, 1866.
Bro. Jones :—I send you the resolutions as in- 

etructed, and hope the Invitation will be accepted, 
and that we may have the pleasure of meeting 
many of our Western friends in Providence.

At the meeting of the Providence Congregation 
of Spiritualists, at Pratt’s Hall, on Sunday evening, 
Dec. 31st, the following resolutions were unani
mously adopted:

Ituolvfd^ Tlmt the National Convention of Spiritualists be 
Invited to hold their next eoMlon in the city of Providunco in 
Che mouth of August.

Iki ole<d, That if the Invitation be accepted wo recom
mend that one day bo devoted to an excursion on the water* 
'•four Narraganeott Day. And wo will tender to (he Conven
tion the free use of our ball for meeting*, fraternal greeting 
and sincere hospitality.

Voted, That copies of tho above resolutions be sent to the 
Banner <J Lighted Hiuoiq-Philosophioai. Journal for pub
lication.

L. K. Joslin, Cor. See.

Recently a Richmond divine, in delivering a fu
neral discourse, had occasion to make use of the 
expression, “sleeping upon the couch of death, 
which as an illustration, would be regarded by a 
sensible person os quite apposite end to the purpose. 
Not so, however, to the husband of the deceased; 
for he waited upon the clergyman and demanded 
an apology for having insinuated that his wife died 
on a couch I 4

Everybody sits in Judgment on a dirty sin; but 
clean it. dress it, polish it, and there are ten 
thotiiand people who think it not so sinful after 

all.

gar Om 1ldlgPrPWto«tolMra| Juma*! 
Th® Outcast Reels I mM.

are. noors *urv
Through a rsrdunt fertil* vulby with II# nndulatJog ffewd, 
With th* hwly fl^w* *>f Natur*, archfrig brighUat Mw yer 

hand,
OiMm * pure and brilliant Hrar, •periling wyHBl la Ite gow, 
And th* Atting tun of tummw toad* a dwpw, rMb«r glowj 
•right and lucid am Ite water*, m they mfirntwrlog gme 

•long.
And the ripple# feet reeponafre to theUfld Mnfa jvyow wmg.
While the toft mid gentle Mouther* wind* eardfota every 

tree,
Tn whispering a ninon proclaim—* Heve'* God and h*noony.** 
But, Io! beneath a willow tree, with branch## drooping low, 
There stand* * maiden'* fragile form, whoee right betoken 

woo.
Her auburn hair neglected flow* around bet ehoulder* bare, 
Her dark blue eyw reveal a world of agony end eart;
Her fair white arm* are elaaped around an Infant, rwaet and

P>re, y
Who, renting In Ite mother** arm*, feel* In her tow newre;
Why need prolong title wen# no *a41 too wall each heart will 

know
The etory of the maiden'* wrong*, her bitter new a*d woe,
And a* the light wind taw her brow, her heart broathea forth 

a moan,
She clasp* her child yet eloeer, m the feel* *b** all alone* 
And a* each agonising thought comae o’er her erring heart. 
Forth from bar deeply burdened mind, the barnfag word* do 

•tart:

Friendless and foreaken, 
Wander 1 alone, 

Mo one now will hearken 
To my wild heart moan.

Binful child of mortal, 
I have left the way 

Of the path of virtue, 
Far from right I etray.

Why did I det lie ten 
To the tempter’* voice, 

When hi* blackened rio-heart
Did o'er wrong rejoice 1 j

Curse* be upon tym, 
Curse* on bis name, 

Dark and blighting shadows, 
Sweep him down to shame.

Wealthy one* may revel 
To the path of sin, 

And the world in worship 
Bows, their smiles to win.

Ob, thia cruel, cold world, 
Turns me from its door, 

Why 1 Because I’m fallen 
And because I’m poor.

Deep are these bright waters, 
They shall cover me, 

Save my darling infant 
From earth’s misery.

Father, God of mercy, 
If Thou wilt forgive, 

Save me, oh I I pray Thee, 
For I cannot live. W

Farewell world forever,
Ono step, that is ail, 

Then upon my sense* 
Welcome death's dark pall.

The maiden’* voice in silence sinks, her face is deathly pole. 
She shiver* as she presses on, adown the sloping vale, 
She gains the river’s rich green bank, and forward bend* to 

spring;
When down before her startled eyes, a dark veil seems to 

■wing, j
Low murmuring voices seem to sweep the air bow clear and 

■till, . *? ‘ ,
As sinking on the ground beneath, she seems bereft of will; 
A strange sensation o’er her comes, fear swiftly glides away, 
She feels that something over her exerts a powerful sway, 
Her eyes as if by magic art, uplift her gaze on high 
And her heart is still with wonder a* she views the', bright

ening sky, \
Anda soft light seems diffusing the scene her heart now 

greets,
For, lo 1 a band of angels bright, her spirit vision meet*; 
Her infant calmly slumbering she lays beside her now, 
While a light of Joyfill glory steals softly o’er her brow, 
She lifts her hands in eagerness, to greet the angel band, \ 
And feels a thrill of pleasure, as they clasp her by the hand, 
And a calm and holy feeling comes o’er her as she hears, 
Their voices chiming sweetly, a* they whisper low and clear:

Spirit sister, cease thy moaning, 
Cease thy bitter heartfelt groaning, 
What tho’ billows round thee foaming 

Have engulfed thee for a while;
Deep within thy heart are glowing, 
Gems of truth of God’s bestowing, 
Founts of love for thee are flowing, '• iv

And kind spirits on thee smile. 3 .- ^ •.J

Spirit sister, angels caring, 
Brought thee for a time despairing, : . ,
That thy work might be in sharing, 1

Others’ cares and sorrows too;
What though sin-chains ent have bound thee, 
What though in dark night we found thee, 
Now pure light shall e'er surround thee^ 

Thou thy mission hero shaft view. f.

Sister dear, thou hast repented, s» ’• ^•K* * 
And thy errors past lamented, 
Let thy spirit rest contented, *’

God accepts thy sincere prayer;
HE of wisdom the beginning, 
He forgives the loved ones sinning, ^ " - * < 
And His angel hosts arc winning ' * '

Them to feel his love and care. *.

Listen to thy soul’s revealing, 
Let ft guide thee in thy dealings, 
Onward go with sister feelings. 

For tho work of love Is thine; '1
Thine to raise tho low and erring, ’’^ ": 
Thine to still much loud demurring, ' I 
Thine to give tho world much stirring > 

Truth, to elevate tho mind.

Sister, now thou hast possession 
Of a mind to hnate progression. 
List to each divine impression, 

That to thee shall soon bo given;
‘ List to each pure inspiration, 

For tho soul's true elevation, 
And thy heart with exultation 

Thon will And its heaven.

Now a burst of music follows, and the maiden looks around, 
Out tho angol band* have vanished, and silence reigns pro

found,
But tho lesson they have taught her is graven' on her mind, 
And she feels their presence near her, pure, gentle and roll nod. 
O’er her com** a new-born feeling, flowing onward calm and 

•till
And her heart is filled with pleasure, as sho yields to spirit 

will;
Bhe imprints upon her infant a gentle loving kiss, 
And with new-born, sacred feelings uplifts her word* in bliss:

Father, God of mercy, ; 4 J '
Yes, Thou wilt forgive, q » .. ;.

And 1 truly thank thee ^M-j
That I now can live. . ,. .

For thy tender blessings, <t -• *'.\ 
For thy love and care, 

Hear tho thanks I render, 
Hoar my sincere prayer.

Thou art all around ma, 
With thy parent love,

< V#r Ifo* 4*sr *n**. 
f »*Mfift

wt FldK

Faihw, mother, ••■d.

A* ceased. B^eoriy tWHag her fertM •» bw tewwt,
Ph#turned and left the r r-r rid*, art Bow<f»t a pine* of rest;
Th- etars wareiflintog ra^tfy.flrt <bvy *wwe4 to b-r to 

•mil*
With holy love upon bar tool thr twrWbwo apCrit cMM.

Tears paw. and now >^te4d (hat «44 a woman pw* and tree. 
Upholding foarfaeriy h-v troths to wwrtsb o/stag view, 
A Mint among the fatten one*, they Ma» bw very UMM, 
And wrfa f oee* by tor kind wwft.ha*® UG a lift of Ansae, 
And noMs men and women true, now gather to tor rid-. 
And Kato* to tor etoqoane*. with rapter* and wish pride. 
Bach day rto knows her spirit friend*, and Mate to what they

And they with angel heart* and word*, now cheer tor o* tor

Fhe patient wefts tor «H, from tor lato/rs in tM* sphere, 
Fh* eteep* the spirit band and fifed* * tranquil heave* tor*; 
She loti*. that frees itotr temtofedeep. •rtfr’s auftHoms may 

be frat,
A ad rucctes than eromri #ori» -<or<*. If* there come* a liberty. 
First of WTuLfHe, then of -arth toftto, W! all earth fa harmony. 
And mortals join with ett^l bond* to w grand symphony.

1 Theological <•»▼«»«♦•#
Boorox, Dee. 18, 1866.

To the Editors of the IteUgio PMtoeopMrril Journal:
Frdbmds :—What say j<nt for a Tb^togfesl Coa- 

ven toon? A Convention to be held in 1866, to con
sider the merits and demeritsI the nature, founda
tion and bearing on human character, and destiny 
of, the theology of Christendom, as it ft represented 
by the churches and clergy f Are yon ready for such 
a Convention? Cao the Jo0MLal, eonaiateot trite 
its aims and Kfl spirit, aid to calling and giving 
power to it ? Is it needed ?

Ite theology to one of the moot onnatural and to 
human wrongs of Christendom. Ail other wrongs 
and oatrages find a refuge in its bosom- War, 
slavery, drunkenness, licentiousness, polygamy, 
concubinage, bate, wrath, revenge, and every possi
ble cruelty that man can do to man, are, by it, 
placed under the special protection of God. Who 
dares to speak against any practice with which the 
name of God is- associated? Who so rash, so bold 
and defiant as to pursue slavery, war, polygamy, or 
any wrong, however monstrous, into the bosom of 
God, and there assault it, and slay it, while shielded 
by God ? Thus it is that theology protects eves? 
wrong that man does to man by associating it with 
God, and by denouncing those as atheists and 
fighters against God, who seek the abolition of any
principle or practice coupled with the name of God.

Certain it is that Anthropology (the science of 
man,) and Theology, (the science of God,) are irre
concilable antagonisms. Man is ever before us ; we 
see, hear, touch and feel him. The facts and. de
mands of his nature are matters of personal con
sciousness. But what can we know of the science 
of God? Nothing; absolutely nothing; except as 
the science of God. Is revealed in the science of man. 
Anthropology is the only matter-of-fact theology. 
Theology, aside from, and opposed to the self-evi
dent facts and truths of Anthropology, is a cheat, 
a base and most hurtful fraud ,on the Instincts, the 
sympathies, the conscience, true development and 
happiness of human nature. Against this unnatural 
and inhuman fiction, this huge and frightful 
romance, called theology, the entire force of Spiri
tualists and of all Progressionists should be arrayed. 
See, too, what gloom and horror it casts around one 
of the most natural, most lovely and attractive 
events of human existence; our exodus from the 
body, when it can no longer serve us as a means of 
growth and happiness! What an engine of crush
ing terror and withering, stultifying enslavement it 
makes of eternity, on the disembodied life I Every 
step of progress in freedom, in holiness and true 
nobleness, leads straight through the heart of the 
popular theology. The intellect, the heart, the 
sympathies, the tender charities, and the all-hoping, 
all-enduring affections of our nature can expand and 
become truly divine, only os they are emancipated, 
from the thraldom of theology.

The God of theology and the God of humanity, 
are irreconcilable contradictions! As really so as 
are the God of love and the God of hot wrath ; as 
the God of forgiveness, and the God of vengeance, 
as are the God of freedom and the God of slavery, 
or thcGod of “ good for evil,” and of “ evil for evil.” 
In my childhood, I never could reconcile the God 
of theology (as taught in the catechism) with my 
humanity. It is a horrible outrage to impose on a 
child as a God, what is repulsive and shocking to its 
instincts, its sympathies, and all the generous, 
loving and gentle outgushings of its nature. It ex
cites a rebellion—a civil war within the soul, which 
can be put down only by expelling the God, or 
crushing the noblest and divinest elements and im
pulses of our nature. No atonement, no argument, 
no appeals can ever reconcile human nature to the 
God of theology.

Shall we not have then a Theological Convention 
in 1866 ? We must. Spiritualists will attend it. 
Materialists will attend it. All who are denounced 
as Infidels by theology, will favor it. 'However they 
may differ, they will band together to remove the 
most potent obstacle to the progress of man in 
knowledge and goodness. The great battle of life 
Is to be between humanity and theology; be
tween the science of man, and the science of God; 
between man, and what theology calls God ! That 
war will be stern and protracted, but humanity will 
win. Fiction must yield to fact; romance to 
reality. A colossal lie to self-evident truth.

Many noble men and women have pledged their 
help to make such a Convention a success. Shall 
wo have it? I say yes ! What say you ?

Hon kt C. Wright.

December 18,1865.—Glory Hallelujah! Word has 
just come of a proclamation from the head of the 
Nation, that slavery Is forever abolished and prohibi
ted within the limits of the United States. December 
3d, 1863, for the first time a resolution was intro
duced Into an anti-slavery meeting, culling on Con
gress to propose “an amendment to the Constitution 
forever prohibiting slavery within the limits of the 
United States.” It was Introduced by myself, in the 
handwriting of Hon. C. Sumner. V haw the original 
In my possession, February 1st, 1^65.—AXmgtws by 
a two-thirds majority, proposed thU Amendments 
This day U Is proclaimed by tho chief magistrate 
of tho Nation, OY by Ma direction, that lhroe-6'urtW 
of the 36 States haw ratified the antondmeat It is 
now the organic law of the Nation. Slavery can 
never move haw a legal existence in any $tntt or

TWrttery. Gv^> A^ HalWojah j “John Brown’s
•0 k mashing<fo ” Let all the people about—

Thirty«?::■-> jatg. g^f f forsook tn, and beg**
Okfpvfoffo'xj* ionfot—^de by ride wjUI

| sad ternate ** the sabrin'# dag^Tr. There I have 
to>M to the ttow Ttrnr, foe Milon that then 
threatened to wft#* 4o»r»on ^ agalfow* for being

I AbetofoflM^ oHMtoKy pr*^^ iUeJf M Abo. 
। MUotoatf Net eujfiy »o, tost *• e*r*»teattog prolribl-

the Indian, aoM, *• nfe Elk* f” “Oh, fefe K 

* ^^ ^^ k-iay wife Ebe pr*^ 
but coaid not apeak farther. Other? had & 
rfeft them, giving thor ■femes, etc. Before - 
*D£ *^ a^^ption of this sconce, alfo, 
remark, -h*t Eliza, my wife, bad beta dead

t/HtnfOaft^ to toe ov^rttorr of that ttootogy wbtoh

Iba mart 0mm;gn*at sad AMreHe** foe ef It* abo^ 
tfon. I Would give to th* world a Godotogy that 
rftol harmonize with MAootogy. If CezAotoary coa- 
tfot be made to bflr wotoze with thefoete of Maeoto- 
gy. (hen down with M#Moz*teer ♦

hove k> wn anything abort her? J had ^ ^ 
titmed Ber name to mortal while In the eft? £ 
I poos GP- The spirits, after entertaining 
two boon, bode ns good bye, and so closed s 
evening On inspection, the medium was fo^/ . 
be Rationed exactly where he was in the teg^J 
and not a particle of the seaihag wax w^, 
which Would have been the ease, bad be noT^ ^ 
kart degree from Mb position * There vug ^ 
don, A wo# impooribie. ■• O* result win 4^ 
tke wMie wm an astounding and thrilling ^

I otoag oow describe the second seance »hi^ ^ 
”<some two eventaga after the one describe *

Retoliy m4 TM<lMlttr M Mrttaal 
Existent.

I Editor! of Cie ReU^io-PhJoaopAieal Journal f

. Dear Siha;—Under the above caption, I propose
in the form of fact* and argomente, briefiy to exhi
bit man as poMCtoog a tangible exfetewee after 
wbst we term death—“ If a man die, *bto be live 
again?” fea problem, in the solation of which aS 
feel the moet profound solicitude. It fe not to the

I power of man to divert Mmeeif of Md jaatDraJ and 

| earnest decree for Immortality; and whatever prto- 
eiple or fact shall demonstrate it with certainty to 
bi* senses, must of necessity become a matter of 
paramount interest to him. Allow me briefly to 

' preface some statement* of facte touching this 
question, by stating that through a remarkable train 

■ of providences, I have recently been brought from
Kentucky to the great city of Chicago, where I have 
hod the joyous privilege of attending three of W. 

I T, Church’* seances of physical, mental and moral 
I marrites tat ions of Spirit existence. These I shall 

now briefly detail.
The first I attended was at the bouse of W. T. 

Church, the medium through whom the manifesta
tions are given. The beginning, history or facts, 
and conclusion of the seance, were as follows; The 

I medium was placed on a chair, about opposite to 
| the central portion of the circle, having a piece of 
I tape attached to his pante, and the same being also 
I Hastened to toe earpet with sealing-wax placed near 
| and on the end of each attachment, so that if he 

j should move in the least from his position to perpe- 
I trate any trick, be would inevitably be betrayed by 

the breaking of this attachment and the crumbling 
of toe sealing wax. And now in advance, let me

*le*t «Me mtonte0v and then the tai] fc

**5*d th* room, cstn&ag each one by na*^

pobO some of toe word# of wisdom thMNi 
so freely dispensed to tterae present. Havh

wit be asked a stranger, whose name I wo^M

m^cb. I then spoke sod remarked, * I am exo^ 
fegiy fond of mane, and Bute Bwfes kso-v* j m

H^tfe gwim,^ T’ae >t£e nrinrtrel asrais picked 
the aceordeon, playing as os toe prevfom ocean

a seraph I It teemed ta **te
harmony, atezaid attracs a bright spirit ^Am^ ^ 
note# of name would vary with seen ex^fefte ikjC

imperceptibly almost.

the fulness of dyasafae fc^ r^ .g^ ^ 
hundred- of yards dfeteai I Little ewim now

one there w

to notice in detail now.

state that in no instance was thfe done. The me
dium having been thus confined, the circle (which 
was composed of the crowd) was formed by being 
seated close together, and joining hands. The light 
was then extinguished by one who sat close enough 
to it, and the manifestations instantly began by the 
palpable presence of an Indian spirit, whose name 
is Nim wakee. He began by an audible bound on 
the floor, and then proceeding to the medium, 
slapped him loudly on the shoulder, and then pro
ceeded around the room, talking to, and putting 
each one in the arete as palpably as m real earth
life 1 He then came to me and naked me if I was 
fond of music. I replied, “I am—to me music is 
heaven, for it is harmony which makes heaven.” 
Then appeared a little spirit minstrel, called little 
Swiss; picking up an oecordeon lying on a table, 
she played many pieces of music, some of which I 
was familiar with—with a melody, sweetness, skill 
and power, that transcended anything I ever heard 
upon the earth I Ofc, how enrapturing and trans
porting wu that music I It cannot be described 
in human language I The music ceasing for a while 
the little Swiss girl came around to each one in the 
circle, pressing each forehead with her delicate angel 
hands, giving each a modest, yet very palpable kiss I 
When she come to me, she placed t^r little sweet 
hands on each side of my face, pressed gently my 
head back, and kissed me three times. This was as 
palpable, as real as in life I After this she poured 
forth her seraphic strains of music again, the notes 
of which one co old wish would never cease.

On this occasion she came and stood by me, and 
placing the aceordeon against my forehead and 
over my eyes, she there stood and played with in
describable sweetness. I remarked to the little 
minstrel that I feared we were taxing her too much 
for music. Her reply was. “ Oh no, me love music.” 
I asked her if she would not give us one of the 
pieces of music which belong to the angel throng. 
Her reply was, “ Your instruments have not keys 
enough.” I understood the significant answer, and 
pressed it no farther. I had become acquainted 
through a medium in Kentucky, with a spirit whose 
name was Daniel Parker. No one in Chicago, or at 
any rate, no one in this circle, knew I had any 
knowledge of this spirit, and certainly had never 
heard of him, as connected with my history ; and 
yet. this tittle Swiss came to me and. said “Daniel 
Parker is present I”

But the wonders did not end here. Now came 
Nimwakee, and told me I was an inspirational me
dium. Also, he said I had healing powers; but that 
this would not be my work. Then came a female 
spirit greeting me as one special and familiar kindred 
spirit would greet another on this earth ; and repeal
ing and confirming the statements of Nimwakee as 
regards my phase of mediumship. She made to me 
one of the most thrilling, eloquent, and touching 
appeals in behalf of the good I should be able to 
accomplish, that ever reached my ears. As ft was 
complimentary to myself, (though earnest and fer
vent) I would not, if I could, repeat it here. This 
I do not deem essential.

After this thrilling interview with the spirit of 
Miss “ Fleetwood,” Nimwakee again addressed me 
and said : “ Budder Jenkins, did you ever know a 
man by the name of Holliard T* I replied I could aoi 
remember such an acquaintance. " Thene is a sce
nt here,” he remarked, "whose nosoe Is Hcdlkard er 
Hilliard. I am not certain which, but X have s»i 
Holliard and I will stick to ft," he added ha*er- 
ously. ” Well, what of ft *' said 1. ^'J^ he s^s

relatives and friends again. Now ease

intense affection. I asked, who ir this? & 
distinctly, “ Eliza ”’ I knew then tert ft

times. Oh, how affectionate 1 how seal:

often with me?” 
you.”

palpably and affectionately sb my bea<L and m fe

ther F’ Who, I inquired.!* ten?
stoutly, “Alfred.” I toes 
Manu J He was so much a 
that he could not say more.

reply. I remarked,

will do all for them we exn.” I undemnoa 2 
significant reply. It was the language test woe

mentions from him.

asking about the* bcaftK. «cc.

” Alfred." I asked him wbax 1 tooaid sav

brt 1 warM £» feto tarthsr details now. I ms£ 
new pee««: swst a^pranaefts in support of Uj 
raa^y of what I have given.

Men ace «**<ftxtcu dfetcrenlly. Some are ven 
<ec*&a<*®s^ ^^ rome orc too incredulous. It require 
a greater stretch of credulity to disbelieve sons 
totagstosn ft docs to believe them. From vlut 
scam^feat will an objrotor look at these lieu ■

your broth«4n4a*\v> 
asked. Ho replied M 
“Alfred is deadr * 
and when,” I inqnk'ed

Wbnt bretteefesiaw?
T^nx." s*^i I Fksk « to the character of W. T. Church, the 

medMm. ft U nuunpcachuble. It is beyond susp- 
cron. He is a man of great amiability, and ofi# 
exalted spirituality. The position In which he con- 
fines- himself during his seances, and the disposition 
he makes of the circle preclude the possibility of 
collusion. There are no beds nor closets in the 
room, nor cellar, or any other place where »n 
operator might be concealed. The doors enteric 
into other rooms are not only closed, but the cirtU 
extends to, and generally beyond, each door; thw 
closing up the way for fraud from adjoining rwmi. 
It has already been stated that the medium is found 
to be in the same place at the end of the manifest* 
lions that he was placed in fit the beginning, which 
is not only confirmed by the fastenings named re-

'Airroil
YesC' W re^dBefi "Where 
''^ite**'*" Ne reKK-d

—“In PtarervUK Qhhf^JcwK ***** <^ ^ ^ 
years a$*x" Now, no on* i* CWcmtk re #r» 1 
know, ever knew xhrt I ^ * feotare^taw by 
that n sine I We had feartroi **** *♦ ^ ?»♦ ^

A revved as we <o«id at hw from
_mast WdreJ. ®*< the sequel wia 

reveal wock Nev <*^ * *^V'^^K^^ 
trre^dadtero^ her bands trededy upon my 
forehead, she >r^ *^' 1 *^' whM <a» 
WfeWMsw? t^ uTOki** *^'^ *tUl in hte placo 
on the of^xesft* ^' ^ the circle, replied, she is 
^^fe^ 1 Ihre asked the spirit who she was. I 
roaM *H wiwl**l her answer, and Nimwakee,
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mintoff intact; toil from the fret that ha Ulka to 
(he circle during the fnAnlfrriai ions from the precise 
petal he was known tn ba in *< the beginning.

Hl* locality Is therefore positively known by *0 

prawnU to be just In the one place all the time, 
from neit her of the foregoing standpoints then, can 
{here be a deduction which can make collision 
possible. Nor will it do to charge complicity with 
pennon* in the circle; for the circle is seldom com
posed of the same persons, while It Is often composed 
of strangers to the medium.

Bui why extinguish the lights before the mani
festation* begin, some will ask ? I answer that the 
reason given by the spirits is one that to satisfactory. 
They say that they cannot materialize themselves 
In the light—that the battery formed by the circle Is 
not as strong in the light as In the dark. There is 
a philosophy in this statement which at some future 
time I propose to give to the reader. From the 
fact* and arguments now only briefly addneed, la 
(here room for any to doubt the reality of spirit ex- 
latency as manifested In these and similar trances? 
Will not the candid mind be constrained to admit 
that the reasons given in favor of man’s continued 
existence after death, and hit power to manifest 
himself in a tangible form, am Infinitely stronger 
than can be adduced against this conclusion ? Why 
then choose the harder aide of the question ? If men 
will give fair play to the reasoning principle within 
them, they will not foil to seo what truth is; but 11 
they clow their eyes lest they should see, they will 
Msurcdly continue In darkness. For mytelf I am 
folly satisfied. It ia no longer a matter of (hint hope 
or of weak faith, that wo arc environed by spirits 
Who have the power to, and who do manifest them* 
solves tangibly to us under favorable conditions. It 
Is a matter of positive knowledge. This knowledge 
Inspires me with high hopes and holy Joys I The 
problem “Ka man die shall he live again r is fully 
solved. Life and immortality are brought to light, 
not, theoretically, but really.

Spiritualism, therefore, to me, when stripped of 
some crudities which attach to it, to a greater or 
less extent with some, Is not only true, but glorious
ly true. It rises In majesty, grandeur, purity, holi
ness and sublimity, transcendently high above all 
other heights! In one word Spiritualism, divested 
of any adventitious materials as free love, end like 
sensualities, is heaven's virgin truth and holiest and 
sublimcst gift to man, and I rejoice greatly in its 
ah absorbing realizations. Oh, what beauties, what 
glories, the heaven-born truths of Spiritualism 
opens up to the view of those who are Imbued with 
Ite truth and sublime realities I God is love, and 
those who dwell in loro, dwell in Him. “Oh, bow 
we all are blessed 1”

St Louis, Dec. 26, 1865. P. O. Jenkins.

P. 8—To the above I would add a few additional 
facts respecting the verity of spirit life, with Its 
heavenly and sublime manifestations. As a sori of 
exordium, however, allow me to state, that since 
my return to this city, I have had a private setting 
with W. T. Church, which I propose briefly to de
tail, and band over to your printer, that it may ap
pear with the above narration. I will Just here add 
that arhat I am now going to relate, occurred last 
night at my private room. No one was present 
with us to bear witness and testimony to what I am 
going to state; but should any one doubt my vera
city, they have only to say so, and I will give such 
reference as they will not be likely to challenge. 
Now then, for the facts. W. T. Church and myself 
having extinguished the light, joined hands—(I took 
both of his bands, and held them so fast that he 
complained that my grasp was becoming painful, 
but I kept them, in mine.) Almost instantly a beau
tiful spirit light began to wave beautifully about,* 
and over our heads. It grew larger and more dis
tinct, until it became a most transcendently beauti
ful floating luminary which had the appearance of a 
phosphorescent light. In the midst of this light 
could be seen a band apparently in motion. This 
hand soon became so fully organized as to be able 
to touch us. I had hoped that the spirit could 
speak, but It could not acquire power sufficient. We 
however conversed freely with it by raps, which it 
would make on our faces, arms, etc., by palpably 
pressing its hands upon us. Soon there came another 
spirit which is now familiarly known by the name of 
little Swiss. She greeted us with her usual saluta
tion, and also touched ns with her hands. Then 
there came another spirit with little tiny hands, and 
patted my forehead caressing me most affectionately, 
and calling me Pa ! With this little angel spirit and 
my wife (for so the first spirit proved to be,) I con
versed for about a half hour. I was never more 
affectionately caressed in life than by these dear 
spirits. Oh, how precious the moments while they 
lingered with me I Their conversation might be In
teresting ; but I forbear to give it now. It was 
precious to me! I cannot, by any language I can 
command, express the hallowed joy this palpable 
interview inspired me with. Its flow will never 
cease. The tangibleness of the spirit bands to my 
senses, the intelligence manifested, and the beau
tiful sentiments they uttered, imprint on my mem
ory and heart, impressions which would throw me 
into extacies, did I not have self control sufficient to 
avoid extremes of feeling. ‘,

Let me conclude by stating that three spirits 
handled us! Two, my wife and little daughter, 
handled us at the same time ! All this time I had 
Mr. Church's hands clasped in my own so that there 
could not possibly have been any collusion. Any 
one who may desire to interrogate me regarding the 
above phenomena can do so at any time. 1 will 
never sign my name to a document I cannot re-as- 
sert. The truths which are vouchsafed to truth- 
seekers, and truth-lovers of this age, are beyond 
price! Oh, why Fill man shut his eyes and seal up 
Uis heart I Uis society may be the society of angels, 
and thus his life may blend with those of the heavenly 
spheres! P. O- JWiNS% ;

Chicago, Jan. 8, 1866.
—.^—^-^►^----------------- -

Extract from a Private Letter.
Marietta, Pa., Jan. 2d, 1866.

8. 8. Jones, Esq.—Z/wr Brother: ♦ • •
Enclosed please find 50 cents. You will please 

•end me, for distribution, as many copies of the 
Journal, No* 13, Vol. 1, (Dec. 23d, 1865,) as you 
can afford. I desire to have them especially for 
the article contained therein (Bev. A. J. Fishback’s). 
“Wgl I am a Spiritualist.” That should be 
piMithod again and again, as it would have a good 
effect among the so-called Christian sects, ft it 
doing good here. Fraternally yours,

Wm. B. Fahnestock.

The U. 8. Treasurer reports that over $20,000 
have been returned to the treasury by persons who 
have taken it wrongfully. This is called “conscience 
money,” and speaks well for the moral sense of the 
nation.

“Eight hour rate ’’organizations are forming all 
over the Atlantic and Western States, for the pur
pose of reducing the tiQMjuf a day’s labor to eight

• x.- r* dip - /- • J. v J

Kin* Solomons Nr<nial!oni,
wan taa Arna av mm, st win wasmu.

Wfoll #Md( Irai not ||<b In I tin If. Lift eurnal stemallf

That writ lift to l» |fmA at <MHrM I Wbll It w«o
ronM prolong

The manhood that moti* In fa m«M|«a. fa niehire that 
mo nun in fa brain k

'^ Si M ** ^"^,n *• P^UWA Af living. M an by fa 

Of fa JwMlMt sma arching grx« feML bm of body and 

To eon^nar, choono. claim, and enjoy, what ’twas born to 
anntare or Inherit.

The danco and the fatal procession I fa pride in fa stran- 
Wra# piny

Of the afar* that, pliant of power, the will, fa’ It wanton, 
obey I

When fa vrtni are yet wMifbk and In them the bountiful 
Impnlaee beat,

When the lilfa of j,^ ftre ,e( ||VlOC. the rotra of beauty yet 
ewort:

And the aye gfows with alaneeo that kindle, the lip breathed 
the warmth that inspire*,

And the hand hath yet rigor to tWM the food (hinge which 
the spirit deanssl

Oh, well for the foot that bounds forward! and eret the wind 
It awakes

Uris no lock from the forehead yet white, not a leaf that Is 
wither’d yet shake* ,

From thn loose crown that laughs on yoang tresses I and over 
the earth end the «M«<

Are cramm'd with audaciouseontlngencf®, measureless means 
of surprise! . __.. . . . .

Life Ie sweat to the prang that yet know tint what lift Is. Rut 
life, after Youth) . .

The gay Hgr. leaves Hold of fa hiuhls, nnd nge, with file 
terrible truth, • '

Picks It up, and perceives It Is broken, and know# It unfit to 
engage

The care ft yet orate#—-Lift sternal, itomslly wedded to 

What gam were IH fat I Why Should |ny fan seek what 
ne loathes tn prolong!

Tho twilight that darkens the oyodmll j fa dull ear that's 
drnf to the song, 

When the maidens rtfslM that fa bride to the bridegroom, 
with music, la led:

The palsy that shokra 'noath the btossoHl® that foil from the 
chill bridal bad,

Whon the hand ealth, “ I did,” not "J will do,” the heart 
ealth, “ Tt was,” not “’Twill be,”

Too late In man’s life la forever)—too latecomes this apple to 
ma I

Charles A. Hayden.
A large Congregation welcomed thia gifted apostle 

of the angels on Sunday, the 7th Inst., at Crosby’s 
Music Hall.

Wo give below a brief sketch of his lectures. They 
will bo road with Interest. They arc rich in con
ception, grand In metaphor, worthy the angel who 
gathered the thoughts, and the organism that gave 
them utterance. Bub to fully appreciate the lec
tures one must listen while the words flow, fresh 
with living inspiration, from the lips Of the speaker. 
We would as soon hope to transcribe on canvas the 
molten thunderbolts—os well expect to murmur 
the bird-songs of the forest, and the music of the 
mountain rivulet, os to portray upon paper the 
poWof, pathos and eloquence of young Hayden.

INVOCATION.
Infinite and Eternal, while our spirits drink in the 

inspiration of the morning, and our thoughts well 
up from our Interior natures, and strive for expres
sion and outward manifestation; and while we 
behold in all creation Thy handiwork—beauty, life 
and formation on every band, teaching us great les
sons of wisdom, and opening to us the principles of 
life, we also behold evidences of Thy divinity 
unfolding through all the realms of matter; Thy 
Spirit of life and truth, through all these forms, 
until our hearts are uplifted and inspiration bears us 
on to contemplate the beauty, and to be exalted by 
the grandeur and glory which are manifested on 
every side. We thank Thee for the great lessons of 
life, for the development of truth, for the manifesta
tions that come to us, teaching us of Thy love and 
power, which enter into the temples of life and hold 
communion and intercourse with Thy spirit, drink
ing in continually fresh draughts of inspiration. 
We know that through inspiration Comes the life 
that is divine, and we would ask for more and more 
—ask that we may comprehend and understand, and 
witli thankfulness and gratitude continue to praise 
Thee, forever and ever!

Mr. Hayden’s Sunday morning discourse was 
principally introductory. He sought to get into 
sympathy and harmony with the audience, pre
paratory to a ^higher inspiration and greater flow 
of thought, since it would' be impossible—though 
he bad the inspiration of angels—to speak to tbeirf 
unless there was harmony and natural conditions 
through, which to give his thoughts utterance., He 
dwelt upon the inspiration of the hour, remarking 
that as we looked abroad In life we,saw great inquiry 
manifested, and a deep interest felt by humanity, to 
learn from the gospel of light the principles of har
mony and the truths of Nature, which are con
tinually flowing into every man’s soul, making him 
rich in thought, broad and grand in his manhood. 
The universe Is full of inspiration and glorious 
lessons. In viewing the manifestations of the 
present time, we see much that appears inappro
priate, for the reason that our souls are not recep
tive and comprehensive. The soul naturally looks 
to spirit-influence for its teachings and its inspire-1 
tions, and all races have had a regard for what they 
termed their inspirational age or era—when certain 
individuals were susceptible to these influences. 
The Bible, Koran, Shaster, and the Zend Avesta 
have been regarded as channels through which the 
people believed that they received inspiration. 
Many to-day think that their highest inspiration 
comes from Jesus and the Apostles, arid that inspi
ration goes no farther. In the inspirations and 
manifestations of the past he saw that which was 
peculiarly adapted to the people and their souls’ 
growth. In realizing the inspirations of the past 
they do not consider that there is inspiration around 
and about them at the present time, and that souls 
can naturally be inspired just as well to-day as they 
ever could be; therefore they do not grapple with 
the broad principles of truth, individualize them
selves, and have a true conception of what inspira
tion Is. A harmoniul individualized being may get 
inspiration from natural experiences, as well as from 
tho outward manifestations of Nature. It Is not to 
be supposed that man is always inspired by outside 
Invisible influences. The poets and prophets of the 
past borrowed their Inspiration and their richest 
truths from Nature, and have given them utterance 
and form In words and sentences. When wo can 
teach man that hls spiritual nature most be In the 
ascendancy, and hls Material nature subject to tho 
spiritual, then will he be open to the inspirations of 
life that will flow Into his soul ns naturally as tho 
air wo breathe.

He believed In a continual inspiration and a con
tinual revelation. Inspiration was peculiar to man; 
It distinguished him from all other beings. Inspire-, 
tlon produces thought: and lb could be transmitted 
to paper and parchment, and thereby become reve
lation ; but it did not exist there os Inspiration, but 
as thought made manifest. Ho regarded tho old 
prophets as individualized intelligences that un
folded and brought out the noblest thoughts of 
their age—the connecting link between • tho lower 
and tho higher—looking beyond tho groat creation 
of matter that is mode manifest to the external 
senses, and coming to the realm of speculation, rea
soned from analogy, until their souls became in 
harmony with the spiritual conditions and prin
ciples of life and were unfolded to a higher and

nobler sphere of Intuitive perception. Wo want, 
tn day, a living gospel. The dead pant to well 
enough In Ito place, but It Is not enough for 04. We 
am done with the ceremonies, external forms, type® 
and symbols of the peak they suggest no new 
thought of life—hot conen ne to lose sight of the 
great living flow of thoughts which come In upon 
the present tidal waves of Inspiration. Those old 
symbols wore suitable for the people who made 
them, but we must build a new. Every man and 
woman must And out the truth and stand upon He 
basis. He did not believe In a God that spoke out
side of natural laws, fad startled humanity by work
ing miracles; but ho believed we had natural laws 
and natural principles, from which to deduce a true 
philosophy. When Spiritualists believe In wonder 
working and mysterious manifestation® that cannot 
bo accounted for by natural laws, they go against 
tho true Splrltnnlistfo philosophy. Naturalism la 
Spiritualism, and Spiritualism Is naturalism, and the 
two am blended together, making the whole. Man 
stands In the center—-he belongs to everything, and 
everything belongs to him. He can appropriate 
everything In nature and everything In the realm of 
philosophy to hls own growth. When yon go be
yond tho realm of nature, yon arc loot and may as 
well go back and deal with the wonder workings of 
the past. It Is only whon wc anchor upon the great 
principles of absolute tenth and from them move 
forward to tho better manifestations, which are to 
us the living gospel Of our age, that we become 
subjects of Inspiration from the superior realms, 
and receive Instructfofr from nil the Intermediate 
conditions. It In only then that we enter the bright 
fields of the otherinl world and gather fresh inspira
tion. He would have humanity come up under 
natural conditions—have nothing forced or artificial, 
then tho soul will care tor Itself. Every child will 
weave golden threads into the web of life, and Ite 
soul will thrill with joy unspeakable. Let ail come 
up naturally in the broad avenues of thought until 
they become mighty with fresh and living inspira
tion—enlarging their natures until they develop 
true manhood, a glorious womanhood, and are pre
pared for the companionship of angels.

For fa AeligioHiiloeopMeal Journal.

Spirit Manifestations,
Cincinnati, Dec., 1865,

Wonders will never cease, even with those who 
have had a great deal of experience in them. I 
have been having all kinds of teste of the facts of 
Spiritualism for fifteen or sixteen years, and yet 
they multiply, and excite my special wonder. Me
diums of many and various and novel kinds are 
manifesting themselves every day; and soon, I 
doubt not, the time will be, when there will not be 
a family in the land Without a medium, to hold 
converse with those who have departed from this 
sphere. It is indeed amazing, how silently and 
thoroughly Spiritualism is making its light shine 
out; and I think all will soon bask in the radiant 
beams of the holy liglit.

I wish to narrate to ■ you two remarkable tests 
which occurred through the mediumship of Miss 
Lizzie Keiser, of this city, who is one of the most 
remarkable, reliable fad versatile mediums I ever 
saw. In personifications^ especially, she is excel
lent.

Some months ago, I was at the residence of Mr. 
Henry Beck, of this city, where Lizzie lives, and 
through her a spirit appeared, who said his name 
was Henry Carson. He was formerly a somewhat 
celebrated, peculiar tod eccentric medium of this 
city, who departed thltf life some eight or ten month® 
ago. When Henry appeared I commenced conver
sation with him. The spirit said he was very grate
ful to me and my friend for the kindness we had 
extended to him while he wa^m life, and the efforts 
we took to place him in a proper position to de
velop himself as a medium. I thought now there 
was a good opportunity fora test, for the sake of 
tho company who were then with me in Mr. Beck’s 
house, and I asked the spirit Carson, “ if he* would, 
for the sake of a test for other persons, tell me the 
name of that other friend who assisted him with 
me ?”

He replied that he could not now. I again and 
again insisted upon an answer to the question, but 
he persistently refused an answer. In despair I let 
the subject drop, while Carson went away, and 
other spirits came and manifested themselves.

On Sunday, Nov. 36th, I visited again at Mr. 
Beck’s, to participate in a seance with Lizzie. Some 
strangers were there, and nothing satisfactory was 
obtained for the strangers, Who were especially 
anxious. After some two hours of effort and dis
appointment,. Lizzie said, “ that other friend was 
Captain GUI.” No one knew what she meant. I 
certainly did not at first, the stance above narrated 
having passed entirely from my memory. I asked 
Lizzie, “ what do you mean Jw , “ I don’t know,” 
said Lizzie, “ but there is a spirit here who keeps 
Bayfog, ‘ that other friend was;Captain Gill.’ ”

My wife was present, and she said to my surprise,* 
“Husband, that must be Henry Carson, who Is now 
answering the question which you put to him some 
months ago, as to who that other friend was besides 
yourself who helped and assisted him in this life.” 
On this suggestion, Lizzie, through the spirit, Im
mediately called out, “That*# it! I am Henry 
Carson, and that other friend Was Captain Gill.”

The matter, then, after so long a time, was as 
clear as light to me. My long forgotten question 
was answered; and let me assure your readers 
that “that other friend teas Captain Gill.”

These facts as they-occurred 'reminded me of an 
anecdote which Dean Swift used to tell, and which 
Dr. Abercrombie quotes In hls Moral and Mental 
Philosophy,. as a queer case of Absent mindedness. 
Thus said the Dean, “I was traveling with a co-la-’ 
borer in the vineyard of the Gospel, on our way to 
a certain village in England, to preach. It was 
early in the morning, and we had a bridge over a 
stream to pass over. It was very early in the morning, 
and we were to get our breakfast at an Inn over the 
bridge. Just aa wc came, on horseback as we were, 
upon the bridge, I said to my friend, * Well, friend 
R. what shall we have for breakfast ?' Friend R. 
was absent-minded, ho was profoundly thinking 
about something else, and ho made me no answer. 
Wo crossed tho bridge, and got Our breakfast. I 
said nothing to my friend about my question, and 
thought of It no more. Some two years after this, 
the same friend and myself wore again traveling on 
horseback, early In the morning- and on the same 
road, and we came to the same bridge, and just as 
wo were about going upon it, my friend replied, 
1 Ham and Egg*! * ”

Soon after Henry Carson left- tho medium, and 
tho strangers in our company also left the house, 
and while the Indies went into the front parlor to 
the piano, and were regaling themselves with music, 
occurred the1 Other remarkable tett. Tn the back 
parlor wore Lizzie, the medium, Mr. Henry Beak, 
his son, Mr. A. W, Pugh, hls son, fad myselL Wo 
had not boon sitting hmg, whon Llaak\ under Claire 
volant fofluonqo, said, “Judge, there Is a iMond of 
yours hero.” w Descrfoo him, UxIlV' I said. °WL

ho to an old m«n, about your height. He stand# in 
a oort of looping portion, J Aliovid think hl® age 
wa# much on (he ehady tide of fifty. He hto thin 
gray hate; M# cheek# are fun ^ flabby; he ba# 
gray eye®, and a thin no«c which M fed *nd 
Urge at IM end. ?fa wear® dark pantaloon®, and a 
#Mk coat ef a gray color." Who can It be? thought 
L “ HI# name, he aeye, to p^ Thomaon,”

“Peter ThGHMon! what Pe^ Thomsonf The 

Peter Thomson who came frttm bonnfc Scotland’ 
ft moat MF* wld I, °the old Pater Thomson, who, 
in connection with hi# brother, nsed to keep a burr 
mill atone #tore on the Wharf of onr c|tyf when I 
wm a boy,” “ No, It to not that Peter Tbom«on. 
bat It to a Peter Thomson, whom yon know rary 
well,” “Mr. Beek,” X cold, “ft can't be poralbte 
that It I# our friend Peter Thomson who keep# a 
foreign and domestic liquor etore on Third street, 
near my office, for It wm but a day or two ago that 
I ®aw him standing before bln More, m I wa# peering 
to my office.” “No,”®akl Mr, Beek, “ft caonot 
be him, for I, too, aaw him but a few day# face.” 
“ But I am Peter Thomson,” said the spirit, “tod 
1 keep the liquor store.”

“ Let us look at this matter, Mr, Beck,” I said. 
“Thto must be a case of dual existence, white the 
man to yet living upon the earth. 1*11 undertake to 
say, that old Peter Thomson to at his home, lying 
asleep on hls bed, and this to Ms spirit which ha# 
left the body, and has come here to us, to prove to 
us the truth of a dual existence.” I turned to the 
spirit, saying; “Well, Peter Thomson, if this is 
you, are you dead?” “No, lain not dead, I am 
Just a# much alive m you arc.” “ Where Is your 
body ? Is it at your house ? ” “ No, it to here with 
me. Don’t you see me ? I see you. Don’t you see 
me, standing right here 7” “ No, I don’t/’ I said. 
“Have you had any funeral?” “What do you 
mean ? What do I ken about funerals ? I am alive 
as 1 over ^m. What do I ken about funerals? I 
canna tell about funerals.”

Mr. Beck spoke up here, “ Peter Thomson, do 
you know me?” “J know three Becks — Elias 
Beek, Kerry Beck and Charles Beek.”

Mr. Henry Beck then said that Elias and Charles 
were his brothers, and they did know Peter Thom
son, and Peter Thomson knew them. He contin
ued, “ Peter Thomson, tell me something about 
that particular friend of yours in Louisville. Do 
you remember his name ?* “ What do you ask me 
so many foolish questions for? I am not here to be 
pumped. 1 will not answer any more questions.”

“ Well,” I said, “ Peter Thomson, this to curious.
What sort of a position are you in now ? 
standing position—don’t you see me?” 

“No, indeed! I don’t,” replied I.

“In a

“Well, I
won’t stay here any more to answer questions.” 
“ But,”said I, “Peter Thomson, how did you get 
in here ?” “I came in just like any one else, I sup
pose—I dinna ken how ” “ How happened you to 
come here?” “I came to see you.” “Do you 
know me?” “I would like to know if anybody 
can be living In Cincinnati and not know you.” 
“But what made you come here?” “Well, my 
friend Peter Clarke was here some nights ago, and 
I think I have a fight to come where my friend 
Peter comes.”

Peter Clarke, in life, was the bonnie and cannie 
friend of old Peter Thomson, and many and many a 
time havd I seen these two Scotch brothers together. 
Peter Clarke died some months ago, and did appear 
some week® since at Mr. Beck’s house, through 
Lizzie Keiser, the medium.

I continued, “ Peter, you and Peter Clarke were 
great cronies. You have been often together at the 
Burns’ Club Festivals, at the Barnet House.” 
Peter Thomson laughed and said, “ Yes, we have 
so; and Peter Clarke is with me now. But I must 
go. I will not answer any more questions.”

So Peter Thomson left, and the influence left the 
medium, and she returned to her normal condition. 
We who were there, wondered and wondered about 
this manifestation, and concluded that Peter Thom
son must be dead, or asleep at home. I agreed to 
go down to Peter Thomson’s store next morning and 
ask him where he was on Sunday evening—expect
ing to get the reply that he was at home asleep. So 
the subject was dropped, and we engaged in other 
matters.

Some half hour after this, Mr. Beck picked up the 
Cincinnati Commercial, and therein read the follow
ing to us all:

DIED.
Thomson—On Friday, November 24. at 10 min

utes to 12 o’clock, Peter Thomson, of inflammation 
of the brain, at the age of 67 years and 11 months. 
He was born in Perth, Scotland, and had been for 
many years a resident of Cincinnati. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday, at 3 P. M., from his late 
residence, 129 West Nimi Street.

So Peter Thomson was talking to us while his 
family and relatives were returning from his funeral.

I
Yours, fraternally, 

A. G. W. Carter.

Letter from Kendallville, Ind.
Dear Journal : I wish to report, for the en

couragement of the friends of religious freedom 
and progress, the fact that our cause is steadily 
growing here. We began our work last September. - 
For some time our meetings, were held in the 
Methodist Protestant Church; but recently the 
society owning that house, has, by a vote, forbid
den our admission within the sacred walls in future; 
and we now meet every Sunday afternoon at the 
Town halt Some of our people paid liberally for • 
repairs of the church building aforesaid last spring, 
and did so on the ground of very liberal representa
tions and assurances on the part of the officers and 
members of the church that we should have tho 
joint use of it. But as the Liberal cause prospered, 
the church found it convenient to deny that our 
people bad any reason to expect to share in the 
use of th^ house. Our repudiating friends still 
retain the money obtained from “those Infidels,” 
although they are probably somewhat ashamed of 
their course. The old maxim, that a Christian is 
not bound to keep faith with an Infidel, though not 
openly avowed, as it was once, is still sometimes 
acted upon. The “temple of the Lord,” from 
which we have been excluded, is occupied by the 
M. P. congregation once in two weeks, long enough 
to hold one service; the rest of the time it steads 
silent and solitary in Its sanctity.

We greatly need a house of our own for tor 
meetings, but we are not yet able ta bfoLi toe- 
Still we all feel earnest and hopefok and are Artery 
mined to work on faiihfolly. Considering that ww

i

have so recently begun our entwpri^ ^ re^poaa 
teaching on the basis of entire freedom of xhcagM> I 
and that four months ago there W been wo odto | 
certed action, and but little a^aaiutaRCt w toh each | 
other among our people here, I think they RtoaL 1 
fest remarkable saniostJM^ aaaniusAy tod <reo I 
Ufa, May wo continue to *^ *Wy tod fareK ' 
Ubly for the eawe of truth tod rightNOWS#*^

On one ereafoff ^ '^ w^ ^ ®*<t foe rental 
oxwrekcaAnd^xyweM^anJ those are vrey pleasant • 
oc^tokfa I ^ thoco^My at home with tho 
liberal P*1^* ^^ ^ •* ^1 wtofoxd in every 
MqMet Wt hope sofaUm to be able, a® our

work naturally develops, to do something for ths 
culture of our children, and for the dhMcmination 
of Progressive literature, the assistance of any 
around us that may need relief, and all other kind# 
of work required at the hands of radical people in 
the new day dawning upon our land.

The church people here, or some of them, think 
It to dreadful that we should be allowed to speak at 
all, but our audiences have steadily increased in 
numbers, and are made up chiefly of men and 
women of Intelligence and stability of character.

I hope to send you some subscriber® soon.
Yours truly,

J. B. Harrison. 
Kendallville, Ind., Jan. 6,1866.

Letter from F- L. Wadsworth.
OUR CAUSE IX MICHIGAN.

Dear Journal; ft has been my purpose fora 
!<>•< time to write you some account of our affaire. 
In thte noble Mate, but I have been so much em
ployed that I could not well select a quiet hour 
which J could devote to that end.

This is the fat day of the year. We have passed 
our Christmas festival, performed the duties attend
ant upon the occasion, and now a ^ of relief to 
experienced-* quiet unattended by the anxiety of 
preparation, sad time comes for thought, so I write-

In a general sense, we most aceord to Michigan ^ 

place io the front rank of reform. She k lem ups#, 
rnodte than almost any other Western State, sod in 
her larger towns has for years held a hand steadily 
to the work. I do not know the number of regular 
meetings held- J do Aww that there would be many 
more, if there were workers to fill the vacant piaees. 
We have three “ Children’s Progressive Lyceums,” 
that have been established over a year, and folly 
prove the goodness of the plan; and preparations 
are being made for the establishment of others. 
The people are everywhere asking for steady work
ers, builders—not theories alone, but every-day 
constructive efforts, will satisfy the people.

ADRIAN AND THANXEGUrnrO.

By invitation of the friends of human progress, I 
spent Thanksgiving in Adrian. This to perhaps one 
of the most stubbornly Orthodox towns in the 
State, yet a score or more of free thinkers have, 
with noble persistence, kept their lamps lighted, 
forming a sort of “ beacon among the breakers” for 
the seekers after truth. Mr. and Mrs. Ferris, the 
wonderful physical mediums, were there the first 
half of December, creating quite an interest. Ao 
the friends determined to have a reunion, and 
withal, a Thanksgiving dinner and social dance, it 
was a hearty affair, socially and diiroerwtoe. Ths 
people came from Coldwater, from Toledo, and 
from the country round about, and I am certain 
that they enjoyed the season, and thank the Adrian 
friends for the opportunity and their kind hospi
tality. My thanks are due to Mr. and Mra. Martis 
for their kind hospitality; also to others.

STURGIS AND CHRISTMAS.
Not a prettier or more enterprising small town 

exists in the State than Sturgis, and not a better 
society of free-thinking Spiritual people can ba 
found in the West. They crura a Fan Church and 
owe nothing. The “ Sturgis Lyceum ” was tire first 
to adopt the plan presented by Mr. Davis in the 
New York Lyceum, and unfalteringly it has pur
sued its course for three years, to-day exhibiting 
more real life and as much interest in numbers and 
enthusiasm, as at any previous time. It was orga
nized under the eonductorship of John B. Jacoba, 
a young man of much merit, and to him much of 
its success is to be credited.

Last Monday evening, we had our third “Christ
mas Festival and Exhibition.” It was one of those 
happy seasons, where receipts are greater than 
anticipations, where everybody says, with eyes that 
speak assurance, “ Wasn't it good ? ’

Our entertainment consisted of tableaux, songs, 
recitations, and an exhibition of free gymnastic* by 
members of the Lyceum, assisted by Hisses Flora 
and May Turner, of Coldwater—noble girts and 
sweet singers, and by Dr. H. Slade, of Jackson, 
Mach., an earnest worker and most excellent man. 
I need not publish the programme.

The whole concluded by a presentation of Christ
mas gifts to members of the Lyceum and friends, by 
the Fairy Queen of Favors, from her evergreen flower 
entwined grotto, or dell. Every member of tho 
Lyceum received a present, ranging in nine from 
fifty cents to twenty dollars; adding to this the 
large donation of “ promiscuous ” parcels, oat ion 
than $500 worth passed from the Fairy Queen to 
the audience. Not a discordant sound brake to 
upon the evening’s proceedings, and no cause fa- 
turbed the harmonious undulations of life aa tW 
were expressed in the happy throng.

ON THZ WING.
I came here last June to fill an engsgtaMftt af 

three months, with a conditional three zaoanhs 
added. Seven months have gone. I am to remain 
here another month. Then I have promised tho 
friends In Milwaukee, Wis-, to be with them faring 
February. I shall go from there whither I am 
called, preferring to work where I can orgaacae 
lyceums, and do something besides Zatten oc Sowar

F, L. Wadswostb-
Sturgia, Michn Dec. SI. 1865.

Interesttag Letter frea lev Tert*

Editors R. P. Journal : I sec by a Hie ■aaaftnr 
that you wish to hear free us to tk» keenest fay.

maUers to Gotham. I asset, bewrrer, hafoam yon 
that the r^d weak to pro^ressh^ M to dadghtM 
to see the mvbes of teefaetoU T*<p^ who 
apply *t our tnarec Sv Teets, bfagafri^ what they 
most de to be saved. We gofbaxW^r at work. tat

front tf re " Tvu^e of TratV on which to 
pointed the foftewfag towrt^xxa: "Kkjgio-Po-

PaKic Ice tares afa faAWS$Sc«« weekerenings and * 
Saaday^ wMkh arera to ad as a beacon light, and ; 
s«^kvu aa teterest ctocagd fearers after truth 
t*>k»ow what we are about, and although I call * 
ayait a pretty good CtorwttoK I suppose I shall 
ROW be locked v^vu by my old Orthodox friends as 
w*t of an evrest *>& fiend of hell than Tom 
W< wtoo$t Ksrea were refused a Christian burial. * 
But I have ^at my band to the plow, and the old 
red toast >e turned over before I dare look back. 
I may be caMed a mere agitator; but I shall proba, 
tW oM sere'S well before I get through. Dear Editor®. 
1 knew you would be as much pleased aa I am If 
you cfaM but sec the respectable number of think- 
fog people who compose our congregations Sundays, 
as well as week evenings. I tell you wc arc alive to 
tfa work of .Matej? wo/a Brother Warren Chase 
has been lecturing for us, and has sown good seed/' 
God bless him, he is a faithful steward. ^

Our society had Its commencement onlj last
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PLEASE KEFP THIttiiottfITil

Jane. We are growing fart and d<‘toR g°°d, and 
#o export to make one mark before next June. 
On next WcdnMdAy, the Eddy family with Annin 
Lord Chamberlin, commence their mnnthh engage. 
Altvit nt our “Temple,” and will fatnhh skeptic# 
With convincing demon#! ration# °f Iho truth or 
Spirit imihm every day and evening (excepting 
Sanday* ) Th* people want teste, and the aplrlla, 
through nw, am bound tn let iiicm Imvn pretty 
Mrong proof# that they Mill live, and itetwrc ha Hint 
they can get out of the old Orthodox MH I, purga
tory and heaven ton, to Minke hand* and talk with 
their Invert earth friend#, whose Mini* WreMIII roh- 
fined In the mortal body. You, they ftrc hound to 
help ns alt they onn; and a# t hey tell us wo can 
help them, then let tin bh united and help each 
other. Yon, too, muM help u* to do good to those 
around w*. had thereby Indian ynur own hnppl- 
new. Yon will me a nollcb of our mating# In the 
Admrr of Lhfhl, which w« req neat you Io copy hi 
JWnr highly untwined Jovunil, which I# fast win
ning Its way hy golden opinions amongst Hut better 
class of Spirited’^ In our dly.

Yours moat truly,
R. I). Goonwur, 

fflldfuwian of thr Rrllqfo Pbitt I cal AtMcMlOn.
M * -—

TEMPLE or TItl’TII.

/fooling# al. the ”Temple o( Trulli,” RM Broad
way. I .colures and dhco^lmiH every Sunday al 
jm/, R and o'clock. The hall and room# am 
open every tiny In the week as a Spirit Uh lint a’ depot 
for Information, mediums’ home, ole., ole. All 
are invited to come, and make thomsulves al home.,

——---------♦*■»«. ---------

Iidtor from Washington.
Wamiinuton, I). C., Doc. 81,1888,

’Drau Journal: What a dOBorVed rebuke duet 
the fallowing quotation from a work on Spiritualism 
famish to presumptuous mon who claim to explain 
and fathofa the nature and attributes of the Infinite 
Ged! When the highest Intelligences that have 
BVed and learned since order sprung from chaos, 
In adoring nwo am silent, how great the folly of 
superficial minds to attempt to measure Him by 
their shallow comprehension.

1 “ The celebrated Grecian philosopher and orator, 
Demosthenes, Is represented ns having said through 
a modern medium, Had you naked me concerning 
GM ft thousand years Ago, I Could have told you all 
about Him; but now, after I have walked the high
way of celestial worlds for more than two thousand 
ybars, I am so far lost and overpowered amid the 
splendors of Infinitude, I can say nothing. Height 
<fa height beyond the penetration of finite vision, I 
see the dim outlines of a deitlflc universe.

“I feel the flood tides of Divinify flowing down 
through fttl the avenues of my immortal being. I 
hear peal after peal of archangel eloquence ringing 
through the endless archways of the empyrean, 
evermore sounding into my ears, the name of God, 
God, God ; I am silent—dumb/” G. White.

For the Rcllgto-Phllosophlcid Journal.

Christmas at Sturgis.—The Childrens Pro
gressive Lyceum.

Sturgis, Dec. 28th, 186.5.
'Once In each year the Children’s Progressive 

Lyceum holds an annual festival, and so far, since 
Ite organization, it has been held on Christmas 
evening, not for the commemoration of any event 
in particular, not for the purpose of conforming to any 
usage or custom of the past; but because it is fit and 
proper to do so, and is beneficial to the children. 
The 25th of December was a gala clay amongst the 
children in Sturgis, and especially those of the 
Lyceum. All day they were eagerly looking for
ward to the evening, when their exhibition was to 
come off, and a large amount of presents to be 
distributed among them. The night came, and al! 
wore gathered at the free church to enjoy them- 
selvcs on this festive occasion. The entertainment 
consisted of tableaus, recitations, singing by the 
children, their songs being accompanied by per
formance on the melodeon. The exhibition was very 
interesting, and seemed to give satisfaction to all; 
especially were the little folks fall of glee, and no 
one could look upon the audience and see the smiling 
faces without fueling “ that it was good for them to 
bo there.”

The exhibition was managed by F. L. Wadsworth, 
assisted by J. B. Jacobs, the conductor of the 
Lyceum, and Mrs. Nellie Smith, guardian of the 
groups. It was an oft repeated remark by persons 
who were present, that they hud never seen an 
exhibition better conducted. The various commit
tees all did their work well, and should receive the 
thanks of all who were present to enjoy the fruits 
of' their labors.

After the exercises there was a little sport In 
passing around among the audience the “popcorn” 
“ in a horn,” after which came Um distribution of 
gifts, which in value amounted to over five hundred 
dollars. The Lyceum Is in ft very prosperous condi
tion, and now numbers more than a hundred 
children. They have a very excellent leader, In the 
person of Mr. J. B. Jacobs, whoso whole soul is 
engaged in the work. The guardian of the groups, 
Mrs. Nellie Smith, is always at her post, and has a 
good word and a smile for all the children under 
her guardian care. Thu Lyceum has been greatly 
improved and advanced within the last six months 
by the efforts of our worthy Brother, F. L. Wads
worth. He lias been “instant in season and out of 
season,” ever ready to advance the Interests of the 
Lyceum, and to build it up permanently. “ May he 
be blessed in his basket and In his store,” and may 
Joy and peace attend him wherever ho may go, for 
this, bls “ labor of love.”

Bro. Wadsworth is truly one of the “ world's 
workers,” and is an instrument in the hands of 
.angelic powers, of doing much good to the world. 
Jie has labored with our society for the last eight 
mouths, and has truly “drank deep from the wall 
of salvation.” His aid has been truly acceptable, 
and many can say in truth, that they have received 
light, strength and truth from his ministrations.

These Lyceums arc now the great field of opera
tion for the reformer to work in. Those now in 
middle age, who have the work of sustaining the 
institutions of the land, are soon to pass sway, and 
the children of this generation are to take their 
place. Theu how important Is it that the children 
should be directed in the right way, and their feet 
kept from the paths of vice and sin., The aged 
have their prejudices and their principles fixed, and 
it is a hopeless task io bring such to the adoption 
of new views upon .religious matters; but the young 
mind is plastic aud can be moulded in any direction.

J. G. Wats.

Some one charges the editor of the Boston Inves
tigator with unfair dealing towards Spiritualism. He 
replies;

“ Wc confess to being a Sadducee, but we hardly 
think wc are an 4 obstinate ’ one. for wc have no 
objection to being a Spiritualist, if we can only have 
the satisfactory proof.”

That i» all we ask for Spiritualism. No one can 
or should believe in any ism without e vidence of its 
iTJlh. ..’mNHslJkh -
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The Pen I* mightier than the Award1

To Postmaster!.
All PnatmnRtrni In Hut IJulied Atatao sad HrKlih Pmrlnww 

srn ro|iiiv|n| to act mm Asante far till# unpar-fa recelto and 
rrotir aiilwrfpfi,,". the which tliq will >»* ’•••(ItW to fhtsln 
WWr niSTSdf aiwn $Uin nulacrlptfafi, ami vwwrr atari of 
‘Mali 91.60 (half-ycar'ii) atibwrlpllon.

To Our Patrons.
All persona Miidlng momw nMors, drhfte, *fa., at# rranewtal 

to miiK« thnii payHldu to tboonlorof Hio Hwrotary, Go<irg« 
If. JntiM.

Rulwrllinr* who wWi their HP1** ****!#«!. shoeld bs par- 
tlrulor t<> mat*’ tho asms of Uis ofl|e« t” whfah tin# n*m 
l»ren AMU, an Wall mi (Iio nfllco fa which thhy now whin (ham 
(llraslsa. 1' k

On tnifwrlhlng far tho Jounsstf fltafa the number of (bn 
|mpnrat which you wl«h to cooiiimnco.

To Our Subscribers*
Wo appeal to our pruNunt #tib#crlborf to oxart 

I hamsclvn# to extend t lie elroulalioif of I ha Rbwoio- 
Philosophical Journal. Yuu know Ms worth, 
and by this time must feel that you are warranted 
In nayliig Io your friends Hint It Is it paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but flhnnelally sound, and 
Unit HiibAcribor# will be sure to gut the paper far the* 
full length of time far which they subscribe.

As an inducement far a renewed effort in our ba* 
half, we Rinke the following offer: Every old suM 
scriber who will send us the namo of a new sub
scriber, full paid, $3.00, far one year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Biographr of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge's volume of Leet Urea on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a find steel engraving of tho author, 
free, by return mall. Here Is an inducement for 
every subscriber to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

Reform and Reformers.—No. 2.
There is ngrowth in the human race, from infancy 

to manhood. Its Infancy was when Egyptian civili-. 
zallon nourished on the fertile banks of the Nile, and 
the Hebrew warrior tended Ids flocks on Assyrian 

I plains. Its birth is shrouded by the impenetrable 
mists of mythology, and its early history is the 
record of its childish prattle, a description of its 
toys and cobble houses. The actions of the greatest, 
most learned and accomplished of the Egyptians, 
possess, a marked puerility, such as is expected of 
children. The early nations represent the childhood 
of the race, rude, fearful, revengeful, superstitious, 
believers In devils, hobgoblins, and afraid of the 
dark.

Rome represents energetic youth ready to battle 
right or wrong; with a patriotism seeing but ono 
side, and that side self.

The present is the age of dawning manhood. The 
baby clothes, (creeds, superstitions, traditions, of 
which our thoughtful progenitors laid in a store for 
us,) arc fast being laid away in- the world’s great 
lumber room, with all the useless utensils former 
generations considered necessary for the govern
ment of the people. The rack, the gibbet* the gal- 
lows, the guillotine, horrid engines of torture, once 
thought requisite to maintain government, arc cast 
off with the ignorance which prompted (belt use.

The world to-day has outgrown it* yesterday 
thoughts, and to-morrow will outgrow the best per
formances of to-day. Each year adds growth to the 
moral and intellectual world, as the circling sun adds 
a new layer to the tree. Each year's growth en
circles all others, or in other words, the ideas of the , 
race are higher, its attainments more noble, and it 
basks in a brighter light. Each year adds to the 
moral and intellectual temperature of mind : mokes 
It glow with superior truth and wisdom. This grow th 
slow, but visible, Is a progress as uuconLrolable os 
the movement of the heavenly bodies around their 
central suns.

Grown to manhood, the infant garments cannot 
be strained on, and were It possible to force them 
on, they would cramp the free movement of his 
body, bind his limbs in stiff contortions, and destroy 
freedom end manliness. Creeds, dogmas, beliefs, | 
are such garments to the Spirit. When the expand
ing mlud is forced to take up its abode In the habili
ments of the past, its best motives are crushed, Its 1 
feelings are stifled, Ils holiest emanations dried up, 
and it becomes os barren as the desert sands of | 
Sahara; as cold and rigid as the Icebergs around I 
the frozen poles.

I do not dishonor the institutions of the past, but 
profoundly respect them far the good they have I 
accomplished. They have been the instruments I 
through which mind has attained its present per- * 
faction; the steps by which It arose, And now are 
the landmarks act up along the shores of the wild 
soft of life, marking the deeds of Its various ages. 
But they arc not for the present; they cramp its 
vital energies, and restrain the best emotions of the 
soul.

Men sin Ignorantly. I cannot believe that the 
most hardened wretch would plunge recklessly 
into the vortex of crime, If he possessed sufficient 
knowledge. Wc lament the amount of error, sin 
and depravity which exists, and Justly toh, but we 
forget that there is a cause for all this, and that 
cause is—Ignorance! Alas for human ignorance I 
It has Immolated Its myriad victims, and still its all 
devouring Jaws are stretched wide with insatiable 
rapacity I It is the prolific cause of all crime, alt 
degradation, all misery. It Is an accepted truth 
that if man perfectly obeyed every law of his moral, 
intellectual, and physical nature, he would be per
fectly happy, perfectly free from all pain, unnatural 
desires and sufferings. He obeys not, because he Is 
Ignorant. Give him knowledge upon these great 
subjects, and he would do better, in proportion to 
the light he receives. Pour a flood of wisdom Into 
the world, so much that every byelune and every alley 
shall be filled, and evil will expire. Error, sin and 
evil are the results of subjecting ourselves to other 
laws than those of our normal being. If we suffi
ciently understood these laws, we should hever 
sutler from them.

The child, before it learns the nature of physical 
matter, is delighted with the brilliant flame, reaches 
forth its tender hand to grasp the glittering object, 
and is burned. Henceforth It understands the rela
tions of heat to its physical frame, that it causes in
tense pain, and avoids It, however much it glitters. 
MUn, taken collectively, has been a child. When 
first an Inhabitant of the globe, a rude savage, to
tally unacquainted with the material unhorse, and 
Its controllng laws, he was surrounded by darkness, 
and was compelled to walk empirically. Like the 
child, attracted by brilliant objects, ho strove to 
obtain, perhaps finding them useful In supplying his 
wants, perhaps causing him Intense suffering. In 
cither case, he discovered their nature, and the rela
tions they sustained to him. By degrees the light

da wilt'd. Fact slier fa’t was learned, law after law 
deduc'd, (mill ho knew the g^fiar d tearing h«t sus
tained io the microcosm, of which he Is a pari*

Hull, tho unknown fur Nfennds the known, and 
the nnrlous student of nature, who Im# wry*ti*tt 
nil hM roWmporurh'#, looks off on Ite Ihnltbwa ira 
of knowledge, which streteht# Beyond the shoran of 
fils present acquirements, And In an agony of aspira
tion ftfrcr'tho unknown trUlMbf the mystic beyond, 
Is AbUsliad by hl# own Insignificance ; that ho Is a 
traveler mi tho shore# of the Inl/dlectiml sea, and 
Im# tasted but a fuw drop# d/Jl# waters. Newton 
gives voice to hl# feelings, exbUhnlng .• “ I am but 
a hoy gathering n faw pebMra on tho ocean'# 
strand.”

Being thus Ignorant of the faw# which govern the 
external and Internal niilverMCs, wo tnu#t expect 
transgressions,and their acdompttnylng punishment# 
hi tho farm of ml#cry and suffering. As soon as 
man learn# the higher principle# of right and wrong, 
Su Joon will suffering eon#e> This must be learned 
empirically, os Im learned Ute properties of tiro, air 
And water.' fn these expuffmonta, lie will often 
make misstep#, and suffer many a fall, gome there 
Arc, who, guided by superior hftnltfon, safely steer 
their bark# among shoals and fucks, where other# 
Iw# gifted, would certainly perish. Such are boro 
reformers, titan who seo far down the vista of a 
thousand ago#, and chart the unknown sets, for the 
direction of future generation#/ These arc the true 
rafur mor», which the world -finds or evolves at long 
Intervals, la clear away the old accumulations 
of ftfhMdh, and build noW systems for expanding 
thought. Tlmlr# Il Is to walk far ahead of (heir 
times, and mark the way by the recognition of 
before unknown laws, throwing a strong, clear light 
over tho darkness.

H mutter# little whether born on a throne, or In a 
manger; when Hmy arise In-their manhood, sBcon- 
ventionalisms crumble away, and king and peasant 
stand iff the same light. When sublime intuition# 
fill their overflowing souls, and they reveal man's 
relations to the universe and to bls fellow man, all 
distinctions Vanish in the rapturous gush of elo
quence, a# the frost-work of sight vanishes In the 
rays of the rising aun. Confucius was nobly born; 
Zoroaster started his idcas.Xrom a throne; Muham
med was a noble; their convert# count by the hun
dred millions, gome eighteen centuries ago, a poor 
carpenter's son, of so low origin hd was cradled in 
a manger, arose, and with a breath overturned ail 
the cherished idols of Ids time, and founded a tran
scendental system of purity, which fa the ideal even 
now, of tho civilized world.

So It is written in all history. The origin of the i 
man is of small account—-the troth# be utters avail 
everything. Say you there is do need of new 
truths? that the older tho world grows, the worse 
it becomes? Yon contradict history—the all-answer- | 
Ing experience of the past. z You repeat a myth, 
first dreamed by the poet#, and since set up as a 
revelation. The golden age is the goal towards 
which we are going, not the one we left. It is in 
the future, not in the past, Which only reveals Alfol 
gleams through the thick night of ite darkness. 
There is the turmoil and conflict of aninfal passions 
with hero and there a noble man, a great thought, 
a glorious deed. Such are the redeemers of history. 
All have perished in oblivion. The grant conquerors 
who, with their murderous hordes, rushed across 
the world, scattering the affrighted nations, have 
scarce# place left to write their names. A few years, 
or centuries—all the same in time—have obliterated 
their ravages, as they do the path of the Avalanche. 
The disturbances they caused were no more than 
ripples on the surface, soon subsiding in the smooth 
outline of history. Great crimes as well a# great 
benevolence, arc all lost In rhe sea of life. They 
are all forgotten. They are but the accidental 
ripplcs, beneath which the vast, dead, interminable 
sea ebbs and flows, ^ntroled by wholly independ
ent Jaws.

Oblivion, which devours this dross of the world, 
leaves only the great and shining truths. A truth 
once revealed, Is never forgotten. AB that man
kind has conquered from nature, remains conquered 
forever. No inquisition can suppress it, no irrup
tion of savage horde# blot It out. Doomed a# the 
masses are. to mediocrity, they are loyal to the 
individual to whom such truths aru revealed. 
Sooner or later they recognize their divine gifts. 
Such individuate are the genii of tho ago, and by 
them mankind takes long strides towards perfec
tion. Thuy hold fast #11 that la given them by the 
minds whose lofty reach of vision pierce thu require- । 
munis of present and-fature. ।

Creeds, dogmas, superstitions shall pass away; 
nil the paraphernalia by which mock legislators ( 
seek to force men to be moral; governments shall , 
fade, and the ephemeral world grow old and perish ; ( 
but the least thought of truth uttered by ono of 
these Ilves forever 1 It Is endowed with productive । 
power, and as each age claims it, it gives birth to 
truths for that age, and thuth grows continually, 
extending Its influence broader and broader, and 
mankind In remote generations drinks at Its fountain 
of clear waters, pronouncing the name of its author, 
and calling him blessed.

There is need of untiring action. Each reform 
presupposes and call# for a greater. Tho desires of 
humanity are not lull long unanswered, before ft 
fresh thinker is ushered into the world, at whoso 
breath old institutions crumbleaway, and new start 
up as by the touch of magician's wand.

Is not reform needed ? Shall wc be content ? 
There is no content. The age culls loudly from Its ' 
bed of torture, “ Light, more light I ” As long as a 
slave sends up a petition to sympathising heaven; 
as long u# the chains of despotism canker the limbs 
of the down trodden masses; as long as ignorance 
and attendant crimes encompass us, so long will 
the world, lost in darkness, cry loudly, wildly for 
a leader.

Tell us not of the past. I respect it for its truths, 
but the world’s genii- have elevated us far, far above 
the bravest thoughts of our forefathers. Wo have 
actualized their wildest idealities. Our own ideal is 
for the future. Men, one and all, feel, deeply feel, 
that great wrongs arc to be righted—great errors to 
be overcome—and anxiously wait the blast the 
trump of their leader shall send down the gale. 
They expect a higher, purer morality. They feel 
that the age of thought is in store for the future, 
dimly seen through the long vista of events by the ' 
Hebrew seers and prophets of post ages, shadowed 
forth in the constitution of mind—an age of thought; 
whose brilliant morning lights up'the mental world! 
by its rapid coming.

The age of thought is full of promise. Ignorance 
shall vanish, and । with it its viper-brood, crime, 
error, evil, misery aud suffering. A thousand or a 
million years may intervene, but, surely as mind 
progresses, the future shall yield this point, and the 
whole earth shall partake of it In harmony. *<♦

Massachusetts State Convention.
The Spiritualists hold a Convention at Worcester, 

on Thursday and Friday, the 18th and 19th of Janu
ary, I860, and take Into consideration, among other 
important questions, the following: 1st. Establish
ing a permanent State Convention; 2d, The ap
pointment of a State.Missionary. ,, , >

Crime and Punishment. ?
Among Iha h,<ny LL s# that bairn come to u# from 

Iba higher npiiArsa from Uma to time, faw are of 
mom importune# {,, mankind than the philosophy 
dF«fiVll# wMeli (da d writer# Jh that land wbofd 
<ao«r4 are inura o^n and apparent, and effect#
better ond* r»UmA and appreciated, b#va pri^-ntcd 
td lit. ' ^ora who liars rmM to tn from a higher 
Ufa, and who drink from fiwitaifM of orient I ri 
wjAdom, tall ua that < rl<n« and Ha punishment are 
CAUK* and effect# kgttimata and appropriate in 
their icqdcnrra, and that Um effort, of mankind tn 
punish orimtoala arc fMeraliy wrung, and an 
iMHiimptl9» °f power which d«x-a wA prop- dy 
belong to mao, and which hi Mwlf Imcoum* serinm.

That Mhd only right which lndlvMi>«|«, and 
society, which la hut a multiple of individual#, god 
cannot rightfully exceed the sum of all fu compo. 
nent parts, have, are no otters than theme of pro. 
faction from Um ft road# of crifte, and any effort at 
punishment which la not strictly confined U> the 
protection of individuals or of society, is In Itself 
criminal. It is not only wrong Io those who put it 
In force, but Interferes with the true and legitimate 
suffering*which follows os a sequence of crime.

In tho divine economy there Is a legitimate and 
appropriate punishment or rather reward for every 
act, and when the act Is wrung the consequences 
which follow it arc such as are hot calculated to 
produce reform and restore the individual to har
mony.

As all the Actions for which we arc responsible 
spring from interior thought and motives, so must 
all true reform originate In the same Interior condi
tions and, outwork Itself through similar channels, 
it Is only a very Mmall number of criminal acts thnt' 
become known, the most of them arc committed 
under cover of darkness and hypocrisy. Men and 
women walk the world masked. They are as whi
tened sepulchres. Beneath the rubbish of selfish
ness and sensualism the holy aspirations of the soul 
are often burled.

While we make these broad and sweeping declara
tions, we have no condemnation for fadlilduah, for 
God hath written in irrevocable decrees the Inevita 
bte connection between cause and effect, and it is 
utterly vain for any individual or society to 
attempt to break them asunder. As ye sow so 
shall ye reap, and “ they that sow to the wind । 
cannot fail to reap of the whirlwind.” •

A great Teacher said, 44 by their fruits ye shall 
know them,” and it is a still greater truth that by 
our own fruits and conditions we shall sooner or 
later know ourselves.

When this revelation comes clearly to as, we 
shall feel that the righteous judgment of God is 
upon as, and well wHI itbefor us if we are not com
pelled to exclaim as one formerly, “ It is a terrible 
thing to fall into the bands of the living God.”

But, says the objector, if you are not to punish 
the criminal, of wbat use are all your reform meas
ures in society, from the Jail aud the gallows to 
tho rostrum aud the church, with all their interme
diates ; why not abandon all efforts to reform man
kind?

The trouble with the church and the State, as 
well as with Individuals, is that they have all 
accepted the Oriental story of Adam and Eve, Caln 
and Abel, aud the fall of man. And we believe 
tho answer to a very simple question, which is said 
to have been put to Cain,44 Where is thy brother?” 
“Am I my brother's keeper?”

Assuming from the story that Cain was a wicked 
man, and that everything he said must be very bad, 
mankind have set about being each other's keepers. 
This Idea is easbadfod in our systems of education, 
and In the whole penal and Christian codes of salva
tion, from the gallows of the one, to the tittle prayer 
meetings of the other.

But wc trust a batter day has dawned upon hu
manity. We are beginning to realize that to be 
true wo must build over against our own houses. 
Whunwc come to realize that by our own fruits we 
shall know ourselves, then will we each seek to make 
their fruits not only pleasant to look upon but in 
every way desirable to ourselves and to those around 
us. Then will the leaves of the tree of our lives

E. 11. Eddy.
The* above nnmed person has rendered Nm^if 

Infamous hy his contemptible low trickery whertrer 
ho han boon, among Spiritual IMA, for the Inst three 
months; and while It 1a believed by most penpu 
who have attended hbt tranced that ho In a medium 
fur phydciil mnnlfoMatfons, It had also been belief 
that he'w ould, whenever there was An opixirtunlty 
practice deception and Im re faced knavery upon hh 
ix»M Mtadt, nntll ho has rendered himself mob.

be beautiful, aud adapted to the healing of 
nations.

the

Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis.
We are happy to endorse all that is said in tho 

following circular issued by Judge Edmonds, Lizzie 
Dotcn and P. E. Farnsworth, and it gives us great 
pleasure to know that their sympathetic call was so 
handsomely responded to.

It is true that Brother and Sister Davis are devo
ting their lives, with a very meagre compensation, 
to tho great cause which is liberalizing and revolu
tionizing public sentiment on the question of the 
best means for promoting man's happiness here and 
hereafter. As we have had occasion to say in a 
public manner heretofore, were It not for the wri
tings of Andrew Jackson Davis, and especially the 
work entitled Nature's Divine Revelations, we 
might have been to-day a atrait-laced, aye, a book 
bigoted Uulversalist:

Pi.e a Sant Testimonial.—The friends of Andrew 
Jackson Davis hi New York, presented Mrs. Mary 
Davis, In the absence of her husband, with the
snug little sum of 8600 on New Year’s Day.

The following letter, which was addressed to 
few of his particular friends, will explain itself:

New York, Dec. 15,1805.

a

Dear Friend :—A few friends of Andrew Jack- 
son Davis have determined to present him a New 
Year’s testimonial.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, the past year and a half have 
devoted their entire time to establishing and foster
ing the new Spiritual Sunday School—the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. This work has brought them 
no remuneration, aud in Justice to the cause to 
which they are devoted, it is Important that they be 
sustained.

To aid In enabling them to give their undivided 
attention to these and kindred labors, the friends 
propose making them a substantial New Year's 
donation.

Any sums contributed by yourself or friends, and 
sent io J. B. Loomis, Esq., 274 Canal street. New
York, will be duly acknowledged and handed 
Mrs. Davis.

This effort Is made without the solicitation 
knowledge of Mr. or Mrs. Davis?

Yours for Progress,
J. W. Edmonds,

to

or

Lizzie Doten, 
P. E. Farnsworth.

As stated above, the sum received and handed to 
Mrs. Davis was $600. In a letter to her husband. 
Mrs. Davis remarks that the various letters accom
panying the donations were more prized by her 
than the money.

The Artesian Well.
Some one, visiting the Circle Room in Boston 

asked the spirit controlling Mrs. Conant something 
in relation to the Chicago artesian well. The spirt? 
replied, “ We have something better to do th#a be 
pointing out localities where water may be frond."

Spirits, like mortals, difier in rocs rd to what U of 
importance to our world. But had Ibis ccmwawM- 
eating spirit been doomed, as wc have been, to drink 
the filthy lake water with which Chicago V far- 
bitted, ho would canonise even the divining rod 
that brings clear water front Ite heart of the earth.

notion# that no fiplritna But, who knew of his trfex, 
would have any association with him. '

TM corrupt creature, (for what wretch lives 
corrupt and vlfc a# ho fflw will Impute himself yp^ 
the sympathetic and loving mother a# her darl^ 
who he# jwated away ?—nwumo to be adeected 
relative for a friend f) learning that Spiritualists ^ 
found Mio out, and would no longer cither patron^ 
him or receive him Into their home# and fello». 
•hip, and bring too indolent to work for a living, ^ 
conic# out under the guidance of pions frieodi 
avowedly to expose M0ritua1tem, but In reality co^ 
fcsring Mroarif one of the moat corrupt and pitifully 
mean creat Ore# that pollutea God fa purr a(rno»ph<r?

He doc Lt 1cm expected the great Orthodox family 
would flock around and Howto! Mm, and that U^ 
•ocular pn*M would land hl# feat#, greatly to hg 
renown, and to the #tftwUintfa1 rrBef Of hi# empty 
pocket#, That Orthodoxy will pick him op ar/ 
make a Bon of him, we rincerdy hope. We think 
lie would be a capital tool in Uw-ir hands, and ml^ 
aid In getting up# furore—-perchance a good apfrited 
protracted meeting—and thereby be Instrumental In 
raving many aotfl# from eternal perdition. We learn 
be la very devout in hi# remark#, and puts on wurfly 
airs. We shall not be surprised to hear at any time 
that some of the moat devout Orthodox aodetks 
have opened their chutefee# for hl# exhibition*.

For hl# benefit, and a# a recommendation for ben 
wherever lie may go, to the eburebe# in particular, 
we will quote from the city paper# report# of hit 
first evening's 44 expose/*
FROM THE CHICAGO DAILY KKeVHLlCAW,/A9CABY S

We mw last night one of the saddest sight# wtfet 
weever beheld—a man standing up bef >re an sa- 
dience and deliberately confeawfog, for (be write «f 
money, that a good portion of hi# past Hie bad been 
an Imposture and a lie. The geutieman who did 
this bold and unprecedented thing w#a Mr. E 
H. Eddy, who for some time traveled with the 
Davenport brothers, agisted at their wsanca. #>d 
consciously defrauded the public everywhere, by 
pretending that the trick# which thore two other 
redoublable gentlemen performed were done by aid 
of the “ spirits/’ when he knew that tteey we redone 
by the unaided smartness of the two conjurers them
selves.
lit is true that Mr. Eddy professes to be antedated 

by truthful feelings in bis exposure of the frauds 
which he has so long assisted in practicing, but in 
eight month#, he says, he found the Davenport# 
out) and the exposure comes therefore so fate in 
time after the guilty knowledge, that it Jooicssuu 
picioas, to say the least of it, and more like a mali
cious pique than an honest desire to tell the truth 
for truth's sake.

Mr. Eddy claims also that he has long practiced 
Spiritualism on his own account, aud we are informed 
that he even began business in Chicago city itself 
offering to put credulous old ladles and respectable 
old gentlemen into communication with their 
departed friends, for the email sum of as many dol
lars a# he charged, the number of which deponent 
knoweth not. Bo that really there does not appear 
to be the slightest apology for him. He stands 
alone, defenceless, a self-convicted swindler, and 
amenable a^ such to the common Jaw.

We cannot picture to ourselves a more heartless 
Imposition than that of which he is the most re
nowned professor. It is bad enough to enact deceit 
at any time ; but to play upon the broken hearts of 
poor, imbecile women and men, who have lust their 
only earthly treasures—their children, dearer to 
them than life. And pretend to obtain coni muni ca
tion# from thenilbr the consolation of the mourner*— 
is as bad a piece of rttlany as ever was perpetrsTHF 
on this side the ktes of Judas. If there were a 
public prosecutor here, on behalf of the common
wealth, who cared to do his duty, this gentleman 
would not escape punishment. Il is no excuse for 
him that he is immensely clever, and so swift in hi* 
manipulations as to deceive the very elect, five of 
whom were aged with Mm lost night, whilst be 
wh« tied, and failed to discover bow lie managed in 
their presence (in the dark, of courac,) to way on 
the musical bones, show three distinct hands iron, 
the inside to the outside at three distinct bote*, 
thunder with heavy feet, and with i flying finger* 
sweep the strings of the guitar. If w ben he had 
first discovered the frauds of the Davenports, he had 
then made a public exposure of them, confounding 
them before their own audience, with their own 
tricks, he would have done the Blate good service, 
and earned for himself thu esteem of all honett met 
But the temptation of making monev by the ras
cality of the Juggle, "was too strong inr Ms weit 
nerves and defaced conscience. So he went os 
“conquering and to conquer,” until, like Alexander, 
he had subjugated the world: and after weeper 
that there were not fools enough left to find him £ 
salt to his provender, he resolved to turn virtue 
aud by making a clean breast of it, and exp-smx 
the secrets of the spiritual world, to line his pockeu 
at the expense of Uh honor and good name

Apart from the dubious propriety of encouragh^ 
a man of this sort, animated by such sordid motive, 
in his newly-fledged “honesty,” we are bounds, 
confess that his tricks were cleverer than any cor. 
juring or legerdemain which we have ever beheisi 
by Catnaman or Jap, Yankee or Eugnshmaa ; n. 
that his exposures were equally as MLtefaeuvy ^ 
the tricks were good. To look aud bear, it setmec 
impossible that the tied man in the box could, a i 
moment, so release bis hands as to make all tb>- 
noises, and exposures of the digits ; when he case 
to explain them, however, It was all easy cnoc«t 
The release from the tying was made simple by ite 
fraud of n slip-knot with double loops, made r&. 
ciently large to admit the hands, by a Buie maneu
vering, and hidden from sight by a croas-knet a^ 
tnchvd to a cord which hnng from the neck h x> 
very edifying to hear him explain how, in cir-bs. 
the disciples were cheated by the medians-: m* 
they were compelled to obey the cuaditioat w 
keeping hold of hands while the medias <r u 
accomplice swung the guitar or violin rouse tfe 
room, patting a head here and there, or u»krg t 
regular assault aud battery upon some renaoar 
unbeliever.

If Mr. Eddy were only penitent—if be lock'd ci* 
like a fellow who had done wrong Mi Ms Mr. me 
was now drying to undo tu instead of ■akin? a aer 
business of Uis exposure, and g- ing la iter exptan 
of a spanking new black walnut spirit box u as 
Uis drolls in, one would be a !htR roon wrmSbc 
to the previous rascality. .As it te. w cat «uf» 
praise him for hissmar&BNM#. But. instead «# aura 
Ing the legend of the Christian heraldry : -Ite wt 
others, as yon would they should do arte yox~—h 
has adopted the rather aau-Cterirtiaa leecwdaf Am 
Nick : Swindle others. a» JPO* know iteij ««X I 
they could, swindle yoa.

We add a few lines from the FrjHnar. sterw^g tic 
utter contempt in which tee is bead by ttec str? 
people he sought to delight:

bralcd Spiritualist test xnediM# of las? week, mi 
the virtix»nsiy indignant exposer of “Spiritza^x 
trickery ” of thia, cave what he phrased to ctM is 
cnteriainnHm in Stealth A Nixoa's Hall. The inch 
performed by him were aa a^nnv of the dark drrie 

I manifestations with which be fornwriy extracted 
money from the yeekrta of the crxdnloes Spirt- 
tualtsU< When hits moneywaakieg business in tint 
quarter esded. be turned to the other side, and dow 
desires to serve the saute end by attempting to 
prove the foolfehBcss of his former dupes. Th? 

I exiranatiy vwtaous in damnation manifested by Eddy 
■ a few months ago. when the Frtfwi# termed him i 
i humStg. prows the sincerity of bis present asset- 
। tiotts. Tae exposure of such manifestation# are 
I beevaxte netted.

Indiana U the only State In the North that 
refuses to receive negro testimony in cases against 
white tucu. Governor Morton urges the wiping 
out of that distinction-

Book notices crow ded out—will appear next week.
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TW fWowIne Mbnt« W *> *«*7 
Ehr^nfcl* we Hike from tM Chieko My B^Jt- 
Mi of January 3* ft W A M tribute to the 
iMoty Ufa devoted tyMWlfrt. ft I* hot rt- 
cmtlv that wo fornW N* oenndnlimoe, yet we 
UOraw much MU«Be«l to Mm during the few 
llMUM Wn knew Mm, WK? we feel highly grilled 
«!th Or Jt/7^»wv«w’# nW Ire of Mm, end rcepMfnlly 
art onr reader# te give ft a pomral:

The fftjrMIren of yeafrrdny con I# Inert * not Ie* 
of the death of Frederick N. FhrrhfHa of thia 
city, who expired In Gminnail on the 28th ult... of 
the dboMc known a# the Mack Jaundice. Coupled 
with the InvItMMn to the friend* of the dweeacu tn 
rHt Ma remain* at the ApdrtMhnt# formerly ocep. 
pled hy Mm, wg# the announcement that tnw «ulla 
of room* contained “a picture of his Into wife. 
Win. Il h claimed, w painted by Raphael

a medium, And whleh **t Mm nearly 

remain* of the deceased worn flatted yeater- 
A* by largo nmnbcra of hk friend*, who deeply 
warn hbdo.uh. Fte wa# a Herman gentleman of 
adlple moan*, living upon the rovnnnn derived from 
Ml Citato, and one who II spoken of by those wlm 
know Mm as gonial In Ma companionship, and ru* 
IMw and militated In Ma I ante*, indpm, ink (het 
la abundantly evidenced In the appointment of Ma 
apartment a, ami In the specimen# of art which adofn 
it* walk.

TYoiMpent upon the on.M wall of the main room 
art fWYe pictures representing Ihd former ’with hf 
the deceased as mnlderi, with and spirit, all of them 
prnfrMrdly drawn by a medium In Now York, whose 
pencil was guided by the spirit hand of Raphael. 
The HYgrat of these portraits IM About six by Umr 
get In slr.v, and represent* UMra Anna Moina 
EJSm t nnd "^ daughter Rosalie In the spirit 

* pun the drapery of the main figure la 
tarntad the name of W. P. Anderson ns Um artist. 
Who is designated “ as a common honae painter, ’ 
with no ability beyond the IcglUtnate exdrclM of his 
watlnn.

Hi* a favorite theory with Spiritualtet#.Jrlmt after 
death the spiritual brnly assumes the most comely 
form and feature pcrtalnnMd to Hid subject In life, 
and this representation therefore depicts Mm. 
Bnfanfcl# |n youthful frc.dmeM aAd testily, or 
rather the rosumpilon of hoc maidenly form and 
expression In the spirit land. .
.whether one, be or not a believer In the tenets 
« Spiritualism, this picture te well worthy of study. 
As a gem of art It teindeed exquisite, evidencing a 
•MU seldom acquired I yr the masters of the present 
•go. It la a pencil or crayon sketch of Ilie alec.. 
and represent* the maiden holding In her right hand 
a flower, and with the other gathering about1 her the 
light flueev drapery with which the figure is on- 
▼Moped, wiille upon the left Is said to be the dim 
outline <>f an adopted daughter, Rosalie. The pdas 
of ths main figure, the delicate tracery of each line 
and shade, and the exquisite fidelity with which the 
drapery is executed, oven to the finest details, 
excites admiration, though it may not convince the 
beholder of Its spiritual origin.

The face of toe figure Is, lib water, devoid of ex
pression. Thera is nothing of Intellectual force 
manifested In Its features—Ft Is simply the general 
contour of a rounded, foil face, with a purely inn te
rfol expression. All of an etherikl nature which is 
characteristic of the portrait, seems to hove been 
usurped by the figure and the gunny drapery which 
veils it.

Falling off from the person, the light drapery Is 
distinctly and clearly defined to the waist; the dress 
being fastened at the shoulder by a Jewel. From 
the waist towards the foot of the figure indiscernible 
a gradual fading of the outline, and a gentle blend
ing with the colorless background of the picture. 
The light and shade of tins portion of the picture is 
most admirably executed, and even bi Um dim and 
almost indistinct representation of the spiritual 
rObes there Is yet discernible the perfect semblance 
of the delicate fabric itself.

In form the person is highly wroughtaud finished. 
The outline of the bust, the bare arms, and taper 
fingers are perfect in their symmetry, and exqui
sitely modeled. Of the portrait of the daughter, 
little owe can be said than it bears a general re
semblance to that of the foster-mother.

The other portraits represent Mrs. Ehrenfels, 
both at an advanced stage of years and nt the age 
of sixteen. The former is not pronounced by those 
who knew the lady in life, to be a correct likeness, 
though imagination may trace some resemblance to 
her whose portrait it is said to be. The portrait of 
the maiden is almost the counterpart of the spin-' 
tual face of the main figure. ;. ;•■ ..

Mr. Ehrenfels seemed to have a presentiment of 
death, and prior to his departure for Cincinnati, 
called his executor, Mr. E. FI. Cnmmings, to his 
rooms, and gave into his possession his keys and 
personal effects, remarking that he should never 
return to the apartments alive.

Upon his deathbed lie expressed the conviction 
that his wife expected his coming.and would wel
come him to the spirit land. The preparations for 
his funeral, which will take place at £ r. M. to-day, 
were made in accordance with directions given by 
him prior to his death.

'His estate Is valued at '$30,000, and falls to the 
portion of relative* in- the Kingdom of Wurtcm- 
ourg. . । - i

His personal effects and the furniture contained 
in his apartments, are by his will bequeathed to Ms 
neiee, Sophia Ehrenfels, who is made executrix of 
thp estate, and is now an Inmate of the Western 
Educational Institute at Warrenton, Missouri.

The deceased, while lie entertained a firm belief 
M Spiritualism in its refined sense, kept aloof from 
the vulgar everyday manifestations with which it la 
surrounded. He believed In a communion with the 
departed ones, without the boisterous signs and 
muscular developments which have so frequently 
brought the order into disrepute. He believed In it 
from the delight It gave Mm to feel that those with 
whom he had been bound in the temporal world, 
ahd to whom he had devoted the warmth of his 
heart’* affections, could commune with him In their 
more elevated and spiritual condition beyond Iha 
grave. .The love of It gave him strength In his con
viction, and his reason yielded to the desire and 
anxiety he possessed to believe. And II is this 
which the true believer regards as that state of 
“harmony ” which Is best calculated to develop the 
science. ,

Bigotry.
The secular and Orthodox papers have been exor

cised to a great extent of late in laying the cause of 
the recent tragedy at Battle Creek, Michigan, to 
Spiritualism. If this rule applies to all those who 
arc believers In Spiritualism, or to all who have 
even attended a Spiritual lecture, why not apply 
the same rule to the members of any of the Ortho-' 
d6x churches, and denounce thoke churches as false 
and misguiding, If any of their members should 
oterstep the rules of propriety, or Commit a great 
and heinous crime. But this Is not the case. A 
member of an Orthodox church may commit the 
greatest of crimes against God, his country, his 
family or himself, and if the matter cannot be 
covered up and whitewashed over, the blame is laid 
at' the individual's own door, where It Justly be
long*, and the church Is still as free from reproach 
as before the Individual transgressed. But not so 
with Spiritualism. If a crime Is Committed, almost 
the first question asked, Is “ Were they not Spiri
tualists f ” and If ever they were known to have 
expressed a wish to investigate the truths of Its 
torching'', then strait way they charge It to Spiritu
alism. “ Consistency thou art a Jewel Ib A mem
ber of their particular church or creed commits a 
crime against the laws—their church Is not to 
blame for it, oh, no I Lol one who hns not openly 
denounced Spiritualism commit the same crime, 
and io! Spiritualism Is the cause I-therefore to be 
a Spiritualist Is to be accessory to all crimes com
mitted. How charitable, how consistent the logic! 
The charity exhibited by the Orthodox sects Is 
confined exclusively to their Individual church, not 
one Jot or tittle for those who worship God except 
through their own peculiar forms. Il would be 
well If the mantle of charity had (blds ample enough 
to cover all of God’s children ; and then Judge each 
one according to his merits, not cast blame upon 
this or that creed, because one of its number

shnnM transgress, finch, however, s not the case. 
Bigotry and Mind real ntrltelnned charity and 
Jrtttlce. Moore wrote tmly when ho Mid,

Had a# Christiana nitd tn he
A beat ths thirteenth eontnry, 1 
Thore's Ms of Christiana to he hid 
In lids. Ilia nineteenth, Just as bhd.

From the Chicago Tribune of theHth we dip Mu 
subjoined extract# of n f:w of triple adultery, whlclf 
hns Just happened In thia city. Not a word Is ••Md 
about the religious belief of the pdrtle*. Will not 
some one he kind enough to ascertain if theta par
ties had not al some time Attended a Spiritual lec
ture, so that thia crime may also be laid al the door 
of aplrltuhllsm, and tints delight the heart of some 
Orthodox bigotf

A strangely complicated case of fraud, er unity, 
dteertlnn, love folly nnd perfidy, fa id presenCondcr 
Investigation by the police. Two men living In 
the North Division have, succeeded In Violating, kt 
One stroke, nearly every Injunction eontafned 111 the 
doenlnguu. They have pin III® tell ftommnndinefita 
Into nnn, and broken It, flitch a lw ha# probably 
never been attempted sineu tlm greet lawgiver him
self accomplished It. after a very different Wahloh. 
th* nMnue of the two extraordinary culprit* Are 
Richard Burke, the keeper of a grocery store* No. 
Wtl Division street,And Turreiiw Courtenay, formerly 
anorterIn Uto Matteson fbuise,whorusliM nexUlpor 
M» Burke The former Is a tnnn about 40 years of ago 
and has a wlfo and four children. Courtenay la five 
yours younger mid has tv wife and one child. A 
young and comely woman, the wife of Patrick 
McCann, nil express driver, who resides in that 
neighborhood, appear* to have been afflicted with 
the same moral tllsoiuw. a criminal partiality for 
another than her husband. She Is twenty-five years 
of age. nnd In the mother of a boy of five. 8hc Im of 
Irish birth and Culture, alia besides being hnndsothe. 
alln appears to have been a great Hirt, an unfaithful 
wife, a skilful diplomatist-, nnd a hearties* mother/

Koto Sullivan—such waa her maiden niunor-suc- 
coeded In captivating the heart of the grocer. 
“ThosA bile nurtured eyes” waged a Willing nnd 
successful war upon the idled Ions of Riehurd Burke, 
who gradually bucaine eat ranged from his wife and 
neglected his family and Mh business to follow her. 
While this unlawful flirtation was progressing be
tween Burke and Mrs. McCann, the hitter was 
secretly currying on another with Terrence Courte
nay, who had likewise been smitten, and who, like 
Ills neighbor, the grocer, had become estranged from 
Ms own wife. The affair was so artfully managed 
by Kate that neither of her two lovers was aware Of 
her partiality for the other. Of course the two 
neighbors did not make confidants of each other 
In iv matter of such delicacy ; the poor wives re
mained, in blissful Ignorance, and Patrick McCann 

i drove his express wagon, little dreaming of Kate’s 
Infidelity.

Burke, it appears, had privately sold off nil his 
effects, for as much us they would bring, and then 
made an assignment of his property In favor of his 
creditors. Prior to this he had accumulated an 
immense sum of money—about $10,000 in all—by 
means of borrowing, in small sums, varying from 
$60 to $500, from bls friends around the city. Mat
ters having come to a crisis, Burke Judged It pru
dent to run away. In fact, Kate and he nad mode 
up their minds to this some time ago. The money now 
being collected an elopement was concerted between 
forty-five and twenty-five, and all the arrangements 
were mode.

Meanwhile Terrence Courtenay,. whoflottered'Mm- 
sclf that he was the sole object of her unhallowed 
passion, was engaged In precisely a similar under
taking. He, too, was selling off and borrowing in 
order to prepare for flight. He was not quite as 
fortunate as Burke in raising funds, but he suc
ceeded in securing a respectable amount. Perhaps 
the artful Kate was waiting to see which of her two 
lovers could raise the most before making a final 
decision. On Thursday evening Mrs. McCann 
packed up her clothes, put money In her puree, 
bade good-bye to her home and her lltlc boy, and 
proceeded to the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne « Chi
cago depot. On the same evening, Burke, with his 
well lined purse of $10,000, took bis way to the 
same rendezvous. Lastly, Terrence Courtenay came, 
and the whole three started off together. If the 
affair was preconcerted among them all, very likely 
all were quite satisfied. If otherwise, It may rea
sonably be conjectured that a storm would break 
before the trio arrived at their destination.

The atrocious feature of this remarkable elope
ment Is, that both of these fellows have left their 
wives and families in utter destitution. Not a rag 
of clothing or a stick of furniture has been left In 
either of their houses. They have robbed their 
friends of their money, robbed their own families of 
everything, and finally robbed another man of his 
wife. Such a concatenation of crimes and criminals 
is not often to be found, and may really be regarded 
as a curiosity.

Children’s Lyceum In Springfield, UI.
The leading Spiritualists residing In the capital 

city of Illinois have nobly rallied to the organiza
tion of an army of Progress, by attracting and 
grouping the children and young people In the 
style of a Sunday Lyceum. ’

The Secretary of the Society there, a lady of rare 
Intelligence and enterprise, visited St. Louis for the 
purpose, principally, of witnessing the children in 
their groups on Sunday ; and she was also present 
at the Christmas Festival, given by the officers and 
leaders Cor the benefit of the new school in Verandah 
Hall. On her return to Springfield, with her mind 
fully impressed in the direction of the importance 
of the work, she forthwith Introduced the claims 
of the School. And hoplug we may be pardoned 
forquollng from a private letter, In order to show 
the good feeling manifested, we submit the follow
ing:

Springfield, III., Jan. 1, 1Ri>(J.
“ Yesterday, (Sunday,) ICalled up all iny strength 

and wont to the hall, and led the meeting by 
Introducing my plans, &c., and made four speeches 
during the meeting I I was astonished myself at 
the effect of my appeal. The response was unani
mous, and we had a regular revival—a most enthu
siastic lime. Mr. Ordway recited every passage in 
the Bible that alludes to children ; Mr. Thorpe 
tried to talk three or four limes, but cried so much, 
that he could only ’ bless the dear sister,’ and offer 
her * all bis money, if she wanted IM and the ‘ free 
use of bls parlor.organ? Brackett, Worthen, Flood, 
Richards and Church spoke well—everybody, in 
fact, said something to chew on the Lyceum. You 
may know I was delighted and next Sunday we 
begin t my husband as Conductor, and myself as 
Guardian.

“The angels are at work, and I told the people 
why they all felt ns they did; that the Summer Land 
was coming down to us, and Ihat the Kingdom of 
Heaven is near at hand.”

Reports of Lectures.,
We take especial pleasure in calling the attention 

of our renders to our report .of Charley Hayden's 
first lecture in this city. This lecture was reported 
by our own phonographic reporter, and who also 
reports the spiritual communications given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. A. H. Robinson, as found 
upon the sixth page of the Journal.

We also call attention to the very excellent ad- 
dress of Mra. Cora L. V. Scott Daniels, to the Freed
men at Washington, D, C., reported expressly for 
this paper by Dr. J. A. .Howland. We feel con
fident our readers will be pleased to learn that the 
Rkligio-Phii.ohophical Journal will each week 
hereafter contain the phonographic reports of at 
least two lectures by our best speakers.

We trust our friends will feel gratefal fin this 
energetic effort on the part ofOur corporation to con- 
tribute to their pleasure ; and hope they will mani
fest their gratitude by widening the circulation Of 
the Journal among new subscribers. Wo shall 
continue to present a copy of “ Emma Hardinge's 
Lectures,” or the “Biography of Satan,” As stated 
In another column, Just the same as If wo had noli 
incurred this now weekly expenditure, and wo ur
gently ask each old subscriber to send us thu names 
of one or more new subscriber.

Our OfloM la Kt, fouls,
W<) taka pleasure in calling thu attention,0/ our 

render# to the following Item of now*, vouched for 
by Brother Davis:

Wo hope Hie day Im near at hand when our friend# 
in every city sod town will arouse them#*!?'!# Io 
action. Such halls are needed—ha I lx with free ros
trums for the promulgation of truth in religion, In 
the arts and sciences, In politic# and in Spiritual or 
Harmontn! Philosophy^

Again we repeat, thu State of Missouri, with St. 
Louis as Ito metropolis', seems to verge upon Leader
ship In the great reforms of the age.

Well, be It so, If we can't keep up with you in 
Chicago, we will do our best for It.

Tira Rbmoio Philosophical Journal Is not 
envious. Wo work for the cause In which we arc 
all engaged, and will stand by and speak words of 
obeer to opr brethren throughout the world. Let 
(is bear from you, brothers, every week.

SPIRITUAL Lecture Hall.—Andrew Jackson 
Dnvh. In his concluding lecture Sunday evening, 
stated that $12,000 had already been subscribed for 
thu erection of a Spiritual Lecture Room In this 
city—hi Which art and science would be cultivated, 
and the pictures of Confucius, flocrates, Jesus and 
Jolin be hang on the Wills.—At foul* democrat, 
Jan. 4, 1866.

Bro. Jonos : The abov® Im not a false report. The 
friends hove taken hold Io downright earnest. Good 
angels will bow down and bless those who work 
cheerfully and indcfatlgnbiy for the advent of pro
gressive principles.

Your friend, A. J. Davis. 
----------------- ♦ rt> *- —-—-------
Artesian Wd)#' Ice House.

The proprietors of the Artesian wells arc building 
an Immense ice house, ’It Im said that the di mon- j 
starts of the building will be two hundred and nine 
by two hundred and tirirty feet at Ite base, Ito 1 
Height will reach thirty-two feet to the plates, I 
Which will be surrnourited by a Mansard roof to an I 
clovntlon of sixteen foot; thus making the whole I 
structure forty-eight feet In the clear. Ite interior' 
construction will consist Of six sections, of thirty
seven by two hundred feet each in the clear, and 
their party walls are to be well packed with saw- j 
dust. The exterior of tftctfaUding Is to be of stone, j 
three feet In thickness, quarried on the land.

There arc now thirty Seres covered with Ice from | 
the rock water; workmen, with plows trad saws, 
arc cutting and packing It for future use. This Ice I 
will be an especial providence to the Inhabitants of 
this city when fever, cholera and August weather 
arc here.

Oar Paper and the News Dealers.
We respectfully, but urgently request our friends 

In every city and town where there are newsdealers 
to intercede in our bonffl£ for them to keep our 
Journal for sale.

We will supply all newsdealers with specimen 
copies, and require pay for.no more than they sell, 
until they get customers enough to justify them in 
ordering a specified number each week. We offer 
the papers to newsdealers at the usual wholesale 
prices—allowing a handsome profit for themselves.

If our friends in every town will make It their 
business to speak to the newsdealers In their re
spective places about this matter, they will confer a 
great favor upon us, and help the cause, and In
crease our facilities for furnishing the reading public 
with the Journal.

Personal.
Dr. J. P. Bryant.—The sick who live in and 

around Chicago will be glad to know that Di;. 
Bryant has opened his rooms for the reception of 
aft who ask his aid. Long acquaintance with the 
Doctor has given us the fullest fidth In his integrity 
and in his fidelity to the powers, that control him, 
to cast out diseases. * 1

SuAKSPKRiAN Readinos.—Prof. Mark Bailey, of 
Yale College, gave the citizens lof Chicago a fine 
intellectual treat at Music Hull, I Crosby’s building, 
on Monday evening the 8th Inst.

Hu read from Scott, Iloppln. phakspeare, Dick
ens, Poe and Sheridan. We iwvo never heard a 
more truthfill rendering of Chalies Machuca than 
from Prof. Bailey.

John Murray Spear has returned to his old ad
dress, 140 Albany street, Regent’s-park, .London, 
England.

Miss Emma Hardinge’s address is, Manor House, 
7*Chcync-walk, Chelsea, London, England.

N. Frank White Is speaking^ Milwaukee, Wis

consin.
--------—*4h— .

J. M. PccbUj. ,
Our brother, J. M. Peebles, n^ndc ns a call the 

other day, on his way to Cincinnati, He goes there 
as resident editor of the Westarjl department of the 
Banner of Light.

Bro. Peebles, Is an honest W earnest worker. 
Blessings will follow his steps/) 4

J. M. Peebles will lecture in Cincinnati, O., during 
January and February. Add resins above.

“—1—•-•"•—4-— 
Correction^

The publications In the Joun&L of the' Idth De
cember, 1865, under the bead or' Mediation,” and 
of Dec. 28, under the head of “Hhimhn Wants;” and 
of Dec. 30, under the headings^f “The Fabulous 
Account of the Creation by Mds&,n and of “ Cause 
and Effect,” and of an “ Inquiry* Demanding an 
Answer,” should'have the signature of our corres
pondent “ W. N.”

’ . ' Notice, fl ’
Charles A. Hayden, who Is engaged to speak in 

Chicago through January and February, would like 
to speak week-day evenings during his stay In this 
city.

We have no hesitation in commending Mr. Hay
den to the public, as among oub bust Inspirational 
speakers. Mr. Hayden may bo) addressed No. S3 
Monroe street, Chicago. ^

The Serpent} J*
For the temptation of Eve—thaler pent was con

demned “to crawl on his belly in the dust of the 
earth.” Will some learned thoplbgiaus enlighten 
ns on the point as to the method or manner of the 
reptile's process of locomotion before this condem
nation ? Did ho go on his head, or his back, or 
bobbing around on his tail ? In AH seriousness, we 
think a sermon on this text wouid^raw a crowded 
houst. , J •

Memoirs of Lord Byron.
Madame do Boissy, now the; wife of ft peer of 

France, but once the fair Countess GuiecloH, Is 
assisting in writing t he memoirs of Lord Byron. It 
Is said that she hasagruat number of letters written 
by him to various persons during the years of his 
devotion to her. The memoirs tare written for Le 
Oonslitutionnd. We shall look with interest for the 
American publication. S

BtWm MATTER#.
A ^' ic"ni"*f^1’" Miujrow,—Mr«- A, IL 

1 ** 5''"71‘>Hri, through whom We ^rnmu- 
mrnUone are given, found upon the page of 
/Nn h *uLb<! ^’J4 •’ tb* reception room, 
A t . \1^1^f^^yUtr,^f^\^MAfWIUO
H^n/Jo^ *!**• buHdlwg wert of 
Um Port Offley, Chta#goj from 2 p, 4 //Hock, KM.

JX^,1,,x^ ^» ^
to Lombard Block. At wbhdi pfuee „|M, 'h 
of Spiritual and other Reformatory Book* 
found.

Emma Hardinge’* Lwitcww on Thhms/ot and I 
Natume.—Th!# book contain# Hix Legore* given • 
through that highly developed anrl wribknown 
trance-roedimn, MM Emma Hardinge, be*lde# 
much other very loteroting matter.

The following #ni9ecte are treated of In a maa. 
terly manner, viz.:

« 1. Astronomical Religion,
2. Religion of Nature.
8. The Creator and His Attributes.
4. BpIrit-ItH Origin and Destiny.
5. 8m and Death.
6, nodes, the Lund of the Dead.
Together with the outline of a plan for human I 

enterprise and on Autobiographical Htroduetfon 
with an Appendix containing the sayings and sentL 
mente of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformer#. ,

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
likeness of the author, by Donelly,

For sale at the office or the BELioio-Pjuuixrsopnp 
cal Publishing Association. Post Office Drawer 
6825, Chicago. Price 75 cents.

Forwarded by mall on receipt of the price, free of 
postage.

Church’s Seances,—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently in 
this city, may be consulted at bis residence. No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between thu hour# of 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Persons wishing tn attend cither the seances 
or developing efreh*, will find It to their Interest to 
call upon him at their earliest convenience, and pro- ' 
cure tickets to the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17, 1665. 10-tf

Mrs. C. M, Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. lOrtf.

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, wRJ examine the rick in person, or by 
hair, in bw office. Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich, 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$1. for medicine $2, The money should accompany 
orders, - [L>tf

Dr. Person#, “The Healer.”—We copy the fol
lowing from the Milwaukee BaQy New of Novem
ber loch;

Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute ] 
IN this City.—The attention of the public here and 
elsewhere has been called at different times to notice 
the wonderful gifts some individual# posses# in the 
healing of disease, and the press has been called 
upon to give publicity to their deeds. Eastern 
operators have been here and in Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. We desire to say 
that we have one of these noted doctors io our 
midst—Dr. Persons: one of the proprietors of the 
above named Institute whose cures place him in ' 
the front rank of all the operators who have as yet j 
presented themselves to the public If you visit bls 
office you find in one corner a pile of canes and | 
crutches taken from those who were obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, all cured In 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping to bis desk, 
he will hand you more certificates of cures than you j 
would find time to peruse. He gave us a few copies 
of some performed within a few days, and for the 
benefit of the afflicted, we publish them. We are 
satisfied from what we saw that-the doctor takes no 
certificates without the cure to certain. Read the 
following:

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire to 
state that my wife, Mra. A. B. Thomas, has been a 
sufferer from Prolapsus Uteri, or filling of the 
womb, and spinal affection with general prostration 
of the nervous system, at times unable to feed her
self. This has been her condition for the lost six 
years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 
to be drawn about the house in a chair. I brought 
her to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9, 1865, and in ’ 
ten minutes’ treatment by Dr.Persons, she arose from I 
her bed and walked off without help. She has re- I 
gained her health rapidly, and now takes lengthy 
walks, free from any difficulty. Her speedy reco- I 
very has gladdened the hearts of her many friends, I 
and we cannot refrain from advising all sufferers to 1 
go to the Dynamic Institute and get healed.

Cyrus B. Thomas.
Westfield, Marquette Co., Wis., Nov. 1,1865.
A remarkable case of deafness cured. I hereby 

certify that my wile, Elizabeth, 26 years of age, has 
been deaf from her earliest recollection, 10 much so 
as to be unable to hear ordinary conversation, 
always suffered from running sores In her ears. In I 
this condition she came to the Dynamic Institute, I 
and in one treatment of a few minutes by Dr. Per- I 
sons, could hear very well and after the second , 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored.

R. G. Sawyer, 201 Spring St. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 28, 1865.
I hereby certify that my son Rudolphus A. Smith, 

has been afflicted with nervous spasms for the last 
five years, having a#.many as twenty spasms daily, 
rendering him Insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for a ringie day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th, i860, and in one 
treatment by Dr. Persons, he was entirely relieved.

My post office address IsChlcaktue, Door County, 
Wis. Josephine B. Smith.

The above Institution to located on Marshall st., 
No. 587, and withiu 200 feet of the street railroad.

gratins.
Death, life'11 fhlthfiil «> Trant,cornea to leone the warn sandals 

and give the weary rest.

At Jamaica, VL, Dec. 25,1665, Fosket K. Farr,aged03 years, 
0 Otoliths and 26 days.

The deceased was for many years a resident of Walpole, 
N. H. Tried with the cares, the crosses and the wrongs of 
life, his spirit burst its fetters and flew bone to rest—a rest 
in the arms of loved ones gone before.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
» -------

Wasrixoton, D. C.—The Association of Spiritualists of 
Washington hold meetinpi and have lectures every Sunday 
at 11 A, M ., and 7J4 P- W-. to Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
and D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Commniiicationii 
on business connected with the Association, should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral’s Office.

Progrxssivs Mektixcs IN Xsw York.—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday'morning 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hall, No. 55 West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

The speakers already ‘taigaged are, Mrs. Emma F. Jay 
Bullen*, for the month vfiDecember; MuaUxsie Doten, for 
January: and Mr. J. G. Fish, for March.

The Children’ll Progn-wivc Lyceum, a new and very at
tractive Sunday School, meets at the same H*U every Sunday 
afternoon at 2^o'clock.

Speakers wiehing to make engagements to lecture In Eb
bitt Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. 
Box 5679. New York.

Dr. K. C. Dunn, P. O. Address, Rockford, Illinois, will speak 
in Dubuque, IoWa, from the 9th to 14th of January : In Inde
pendence from the 14th to 19th; from tiicnee will go to 
Waverly and other points In that section of country.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
Speakers for whom wo advertise are solicited to act as 

agents for the REUQio>PHiwsoraiCAL Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison Allyn. Rockland, Me.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address F. t), Box 2521 

New York City.
Mr*. N. K. Andross, Makanda. Jackson Gx, ID.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Masa.
Lovel Beobeo, trance spesJter, Sorth Ridgeville, Ohs^wHl 

respond to calls to lecture.
G G Blake, of New York City, wilt answer call* to lertwe 

In different parts «M the West upon Grccia* a»4 Romaw ^iri- 
tualistu, as compared with modern Aoarsos, UMA farther 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello w, Iowa.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss, of SpriurdeK Mas*, wftl *M h W^ 
Crater, Mass-. Jan. T and 1*1 to Hawtewin <Mriv.£ March. 
Address accordingly-

Mrs. A. V- R^wo- St- John^wry CMM^ Vk
Mrs. M A C. Brovra. West Brattleboro', TV
Mt*. H F. M. Brain'll l*M ©•* M$M# to draw* ttM 

Chicago H

Albert A Carpen tof Will answer calls to lecture! Address , 
Putnam, Cunh.

Mrs. Sophia h. Chappell *11 answer call# to lecture. 
Addreea Forratport, OneWa Co., N. Y., care of llurucu Farley,

Henry T. Child, if. IL, ®M Ito*® street, Philadelphia, Pa.
L. K. Oxmfey Trance flpenker nnd Clairvoyant, win l«-- 

<ur» hi VI ne I a nd, the \el,M atM 4th Bundays of February.* 
A4dr«M Vinoiand' 5, j,( until farther Dotlev.

Wsrr-f, f;h<Ma win locture during January In Washing
ton, fLC.t nr»t #(in«fny In Petenary In Wilmington, Del.;
•wXifid Mundy >4 K.i<iwr. (^ Vineland, N. J.; third Bunday 
of Febnatry in ^wark,*. j. during March in Philadelphia, 
and will spend neat -umm^r in th# Wert.

Mr*. Jmtett* J. Clark, traiio menker, will answer call#/ 
when pri^orly made, v, lecture „n Bandays, in any of the 
town. In Cpopartkuf. Will aw, attend funerals. Address, 
Fair HaveN, CtalNo

Bran (Wk. jnspfrrttonrt -prak^r, will answer cal to to lec- 
<we. Address Rutland, Vt., P. Q, pXzX 110# ;

Dr. Jain** f/x/per, Ml*Cm»lt>*l o.
Mr*. Im if* Cuppy's address is flan FmncUco Cal.
Mrs. Aripsta A/COK willJ~ tur* i„ gt fxm( jgoJ 

^nrlttK J»a**rj. WJ1I answer call* to lecture In the Weet? 
I\tf‘>*t0t the Winter. Address Lox #16, Iz/woll Mass or 
as alx/r*. ’ *’

Ira If Curtis speaks upon gtMStl^M of government. Ad- 
dress, Hartford, Cons, wy—AU.,

Andrew Jackson Dari# o»o be addroassd, as usual, at 274
<«n»l street. New Z^k, —r
rnKl' 'C""1 ^ F<<<* °*^®. Kouftofo Ms.,rare cd C. E.

riiT ^-’^- •»»« l^tofe In Bowttown DBnoir, 
Northern Mi-wmri .^ as for north as Minnesota for ^..r^ ^ *•*■ “■'—“ ^««

Mra. M. b. French, ineplrwticmsi w.mi«w. win .rawer evil# 
to lector; or attond dretos. r,.^ drrtra W -dTZdav wo- 
nlngs. Addrth., Washfngton Vhiag»f g,^, "^

J. O. Vtoifl will snrak In ProvMsnre, R. j., fcrtur Decern- 
Irv and February; In Low«H, Mm., durfagJaaaary. Ad- 
tee**. ilwitMDUsn, N. J. , .

C. Augusta Pitch, trance speaker, box MM, Chirac, JU.
B. J. Finney', port atlte* addraa. Is Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Dr. D. A. Gallion win answer calk to to^nr*, under 

spirit control, upon dforaM and (brir gsom. and other sub- 
pets. Address Dr. J. UnlUon, HraUog Institute, Keokah, 
here.

N. B. Greenleaf will speak In Haverhill during Dwember; 
Ip Plymouth, Fob. 11 and 18. Address m above, or Lowell. 
Mm.

Isaac P. Grecnlraf will make engagements hr Maine, 
JJaasacbuarttr, or ria* where, for the fall and winter lecturing 
season. Address Exeter Mills, Me.

L. P. Griggs, Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to 
lertaro nnd heal th* rick. Address, Evatwvllte, Wta

D. H. Hamilton will answer rails to lecture oa JUwanMrue- 
ti m and the True Mode of CommtuiUary Life. Address, 
Hammonton, N. J.

J. B. Harrison, formerly minMer of th* Methodist Prot
estant Church, Kendallville, Noble Oft, Ind.

Dr. Jos. J. Hntilnger, Tracer Speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture on Bundays, or to organirMf circles during week day 
openings, in noy part of this country. Will also organize Lye*, 
tuaa, aud speak, either entranced or in his DurmaJ oosulixfon. 
Can l/o addressed at 25 Court street. New Ha*co, Coan.

Chariot A. Hayden will speak in Chicago, during January 
sid February. Will also make eogxgrnienta to speak week 
evenings In the vicinity. Address Luu care of the BaUOM>- 
PintXMoFNlCAL Journal.

Mrs. Lovfna Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, X. Y.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Rutland, Vl

M. H. Houghton will answer calls to lecture in any of th* 
Eastern or Middle States the remaining foil and coming win
ter months; will also answer calls to speak week evenings 
and attend fu nerals. Friends wishing his servlcra are relocated 
10 apply immediately. Address Wert Paris, Me., care Col. M. 
H (tighten.

Mias Emma Houston will lecture in Elkhart, Ind., daring 
D< camber and January. Would be happy to make farther 
engagements in the West.

Mose# Hull will s|>eak in Grand Rapids, Mich., daring De
ca nber. Will answer culls to lecture the remainder of the 
winter.

W. A. D. Hume. Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak in Stafford Springs, 

O nn., daring December. Address m above, or 39 Grape 
Syracuse. N.Y. .

Mra F. 0. Hyter. 00 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Min Susie M. Johnson Will speak in Haverhill, Masa^ du

ring January.
Mise Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address 
Lebanon, N. H.

George F. Kittridge, will answer calls to attend public cir
cles and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Address, 
Grand Rapids, box 092.

Mra. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, Boston, Maas^ will 
answer ad Is to lecture.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lectors. Address, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mass.

J. S- Loveiand will answer call# to lecture, and wQl pay 
especial attention to the establishment of Children's Lyceums. 
Address, Banner of Light office, Borton.

Mrs. Elisabeth Marquand, inspirational and trsn :espeaker, 
07 Walnut street, Newark, N. J., will answer calls to lecture 4

Anna IL Middlebrook, Bax 778, Bridge;>orL Conn.
Leo Miller Is once again in the field, and is ready to answer 

cdls to lecture on the truths of our philosophy. His address * 
is No. 22 Market street, Chicago, III.

Dr. Junes Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, HL
A. L. E. Nosh, will answer calls to lecture and attend 

funerals in Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Stafford Springs, Conn^ 

during February. Address as above, or Claremont, N. H.
L. Judd Pardee. Address care Thomas Rathbone, box 1321, 

Buffalo. N. Y.
Mra. Lydia Ann Pearson, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mkh.
J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
Georgs A. Peirce. Auburn, Me^ will answer calls tn sposk 

upou the Subluth, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.
Mias B. C. Pelton, Woodstock, Vt.
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagement# 

throughout the West to speak where the friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Falls, Iowa, P O. Box 170, until further notice.

G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer odls to ' 
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.

W. K. Ripley will speak and heal in Plymouth, Mass^ frraa 
Doc. 24 to Jan. 1; in Essex from Jan. 7 to II.

A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawthorne street, Salem, Mass., will a^ - 
ewer calls to lecture. ^

J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. 0. Box 305, Elkhart, Ind.

Miss Belle Scongall, inspirational speaker. Rockford, HL
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, VU, on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the secuod Sunday, and in 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every mouth dsriag the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, VL

Mra. Susan E. Slight, trance speaking and singing medium, 
will answer calls to lecture wherever the friends may desire. 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo. O.
Mra. H. T. Stearns. Permanent address. South Exexar.Ma.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, X. Y.
Miss Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker. 72 Warren 

street, Boston.
Elijah R. Swackbammor w9L answer calls to tecxareraCb*-* 

munitary Life, the Commonwealth of the New ih^peamiaaa. 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address. FT Walnut 
street, Newark, X. J.

Mrs. Sarah M. Thonspeoo, iDspiratsaaal Speaker. M ■■*< 
street, Cleveland, 0. . ,

Benjamin Todd, Normal Speaker, will lectm in ChaAsw- 
town, Maas., during December: in Washington. M C» fa 
March. He is ready to an^wor calls to lecture in the Krw 
England and Middle States. Address as above, er cert «f 
Banner of. Licht office.

Mrs. M. S. Towneend will speak in Warcrew*, fab. IC ami * 
25; in Troy. X. Y^ during March; in Philadelphia, fa-, du
ring April.

Hudson Tuttle. Bertin Heights. Ohio.
F. L. Wadsworth lectures in Stargw-lBrt>„ Sunday msrn- 

ing and evening, until further <mCk». .hhtee* a.-we<MgQr. r,
Lois Waisbrooker May be addrenred a& Mwenloa. «wcu P.

Box 6L
I E. S. Wheeler. IrapiraBchnl Speak*-, will answer enDs to
I lecture. <ddre» Bowser nt Light eface.

X. Frank White wall lecture fa M£w*^ra.Wbu thresh - 
I January: Omrw Wfo^ Fvbcwaty 'M kb< #h; farun. Wb-, 
, February 11th; faMfo Oenk. Wk-K. May and Joae.

Mrs. Akiada Wifaete M. K. w*«M M«!t« the friends ot 
Wwtm: Hlincd», Southern lonra, and Xacfatm Mfoawv the*.

I she ran ba *.»rraw< rare of Jh*. TWmmkw. fax 1SX farea-
| port. Iowa, v&M farther nectoa.
I ***- *Ky A VikracMm. Hmmum^ AtteaxacCtos X.*.

^*9' ^- J- Wfi#»K trance ^Mnbsr, faston. Mat*.
** % t. «. a»i Love M. WAhs. Adhwu. IM W«* Sih .

I ttreet. New Yvek_
C^pt fa T. WOKrnfc nMraer he January, ISN; will be New 

ifoto.lrt . .
jfc>- 'fa^y MWced wSl ^rek in W arrester during March. 

WTl amww <nfa eg Htfare * New Kagjtewd ap to that time, j 
Ahhreuas whore.

I E&ijah W-ccdfasrth. laewtofaiMal Speak*. A<Mre«, Leslie/- 
, Ingham 0^ MkK

Mtk fa M. uMrafa » estgnpeii to sprak half the time in 
| Banby, W Ww rerere rath to s^wk in Vermont, New 
1 Namj^hirav er New Yack. AAirees an show, or Rochester, 
; Yerrewv

Wtewy C WVwht wilt answer calls to lecture. Address 
fata Mareh. Ih*tom

Stiah Vaa SktK Map^ Ka>h» Mlch^ will answer call# to 
factare in that v*cfa£ty. .

Mra Francas T. Yeo eg trance speaking medium, No,ll< 
I Ara* rtore. Bottom Mam
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dUORIClTISHS FROM Til lllll UK.
”*• •ball *te* Ria •***!• chart# ao«aarnlnt Iha*,**

All communication* tinder (hl* hand ar* given through 
MRS. A., II. ROBINSON,

A wAlMevrk'pcd Iran™ mod lam, ami may ba impIHUy relief 
•pan m coming from th* autre* thay purport to—tha mM* 
world.

Q. What canted three of Iha President* of the 
United Stettin to die on the 4th of July, and two 
Other* to die upon the tamo day of the year?

A. I do not think there la anything remarkable 
abont It Their death* were occasioned alm ply by 
the lack of power of the material to retain the splri- 
toal or the spirt inn I to longer control the material. 
The Set was noted singly because tM #ow d*,* 
II aguishod men. [ know of no parUnufar gbum why 
they should depart upon the aama day.

Jaw aut 5.
HATTIE L. NORTON, nV Nnwnunimnr, Mam., 

la anxious to communicate with her Manda, and 
jnat an anon m they will make condition* form-able, 
•he Will come. Ah* was twenty Ure yearn of age 
the ITth of iMt Juno. Thal Ie sufficient at prarani.

HENHY.
Remarked: There la one point that Ie worthy nf 

noth* All oplrlla here their dltlVnmt nmgnntlama
the name aa dltfertml Idea# and expression* of *nnb 

Ideta, and although not antagonistic to each other, 
yet them la not that blending and Interchange of 
•out foaling, which there la to those who km morn 
congenial In their magnetism. Thore are many 
who wonder why a certain eln*# of apirlla control a 
certain class of orgnnhm*. who would nnl wonder 
If they oonid realise the difference In magnut lain,

—A—

PETER MOLDRNi or Naw OniJUNk.
I hear people arguing (hat “ whatever la la right?* 

If that la the case, then there la no suffering, bwnuao 
altering la absolutely wrong. Ido not believe In 
that theory, I do not helluva that whatever la la 
right. I suffered vary unluMlv for more than I can 
tell at thia time. It la not. ao hard to hoar anything 
when you aw really guilty, aa It Ie to bo licensed 
and not he guilty. To bear the reproach which 
belong# io Another, la very hard. Thore are many 
that take it upon themselves to make nil the 
trouble that they can—to cauae suffering, and then 
throw the blame which properly belong# to them* 
solve* upon aome one elan. Now I wonder If whatever 
la la right In that cnao ? 1 know that It la a natural 
oonsoquenco to wish to aerven one’s self, but if you 
go upon the theory of the all *^M doctrine, then 
yon won't care to screen yourself or any one olae. I 
do not believe that it is right to starve people to 
death. I do not believe It la right to kill them 
with guns, or other Implements of warfare. I do 
net believe that It la right to treat people with such 
cold contempt that they foci bad enough io put an 
end to their own existence. I do not bellova that 
it la right to pin them down to such small wages 
that they are driven to steal. I do not believe it Is 
right to keep a poor class of people at work all day, 
giving them no time to enjoy life ns they go along.

Now, I think that I have refuted your nil right 
doctrine and floored you; and that you no longer 
believe that whatever Is, Is right. I ace little chil
dren going along the streets; some of them are all 
mu tied up with Airs or nice warm flannels—every
thing to keep them comfortable. Another poor 
itUe, ragged, half-clad child is going along beside 

her, just ready to fall down and perish with the 
cold; all because ouc is rich and the other Is poor. 
Is that right? Is it right that one should have 
barefaced roguery enough to take from the earn
ings of the poor to the extent that the children of 
the poor will be obliged to go half naked, and their 
honest dues and wages be lavished upon the off
spring of the rich? Rich in pocket, but God have 
pity on their souls! I am telling facts. Tell me If 
you think It is right to grind the face of the poor ?

I do not believe that there Is a just God who 
directs them to do so. I do not believe in any such 
thing. If there wa? a just God, those things would 
not be so. [To a gentleman present.] Do you think 
that whatever is, is right? That is what I am 
after. [Ans.—‘‘I think that whatever Is, is the 
result of a preceding cause. No other result could 
follow that cause than the one which does.”] That 
does not prove it to be right. (Ans.—“Was not 
that act right which was the only act which could 
possibly result from an existing and preceding 
cause ?”] But, my dear sir, that docs not make it 
right. [Ans.—“ I trace every act back to its cause, 
and so on ad iryiniiean. Secondly, if there is any 
wrong la the universe, there Is a cause for that 
wrong. And Deity, being the cause of all things 
that exist in the universe, and being Infinite In wis
dom, all things must necessarily bo the result of 
his foreknowledge, and what he foreknew he fore
ordained. Consequently it Is right, that what
ever nets he determined, should transpire in accord
ance with His will. The moving cause of all acts Is 
right, and all acts are the effects of a preceding 
cause. In that sense, whatever is, is right. That 
is, it is true to its cause?’] I am to Infer from that 
that you believe in a God—a God of justice—a God 
of right? (Ido.] I don’t. I believe In that which 
I can see, hear and feel—that which I can take cog
nizance of with my own senses, and no farther. I 
can sec no God. I can see no justice, no right In the 
wrongs which are inflicted to-day upon unfortunate 
individuals. I can see no right in a community 
taking the life of any person. I can sec no right In 
worshiping a God of goodness that you can neither 
see personally, nor the workings of such a God. If 
it fa right for cold to exist, what right have children 
to be sent out into the street not half-clad, and with 
not half enough life-sustaining food in their 
stomachs to keep them from perishing? Is It right 
for individuals to be burned to death by the care
lessness of other individuals? I do not sec any
thing right in that, stall. J cannot see any right 
In suffering. I cannot sec that an intelligent power 
—a God—governs all things, and at the same time 
fa the existing cause of all suffering.

I have staid a long time—much longer than I 
expected to. My name fa Peter Moldon. My wife’s 
name fa Mary Moldeu. My home fa New Orleans. 
I stay there a good deal of my time. I had rather 
be there than anywhere else. My wife and child are 
not in as good circumstances as I would like them 
to be. They suffer a good deal, and I think it fa 
because people don’t do right. I know folks don’t 
live up to the golden rule.

ANN FOSTER.
Old tilings have passed away, and all things have 

become new. Within five days a wonderful change 
has been wrought upon my system. It fa five days 
since my spirit left its earthly tcncmcq|, where It 
had remained cighty-clglit years. I was in what fa 
termed second childhood. The many years of my 
life told with such force upon my body that I am 
glad that my spirit fa free from such an encum
brance. It will be very hard for my friends to 
realize that this fa really me. I once lived in Boston. 
At the time of my death my homo was in Boxbury,

Massachusetts' Ns* Year • day was the beginning 
of a now life to I”*' f Intend to go to tho Hanner 
of Light oflkA ^ •o«»«nta»t* through Mr*. 
Conant. JjW*L 1 ,,mPly 4*,w ^ *•* "V folks 
know that I im b#PPL aBd 1^ wlth lh« Naw 
Tear I Indesd commenced a new life. Foster was 
my second husband's name.

’ ADRLIA HARD.
[wish to say to my friends that 1 am glad that I 

am through with tho trouble* and cares of Ufa. Tho 
Idea of mortal* working Incessantly for tho simple 
purpose of supporting and clothing tho physical form, 
was always exceedingly hard for mo to bear. I am 
happy, and don't desire to have my friend* Indulge 
In any regret* for my—what they call early depar
ture. f was thirty five year* of ago. I was young 
In yean, but had had groat experience. My parent* 
were poor, and al ways from earliest childhood I wa* 
obliged to work hard. My sister Emma I* tick end 
away from homo* My father doo* not know of h*r 
condition. I wish him to go to hor. Rhe married 
against the wishes of us all. Sho hM never boon 
hntno since aha loft ft with her husband. My home 
was In Portland, Mein*. My folks era there. My 
sister la In Brooklyn. Mv father's name I* 
Nelson Hard. William Dais I* the name of my 
abler'a husband. Iter name Is Emma Dale. I wish 
them to know that I am happy In thb change. I 
also want them to know of my Mater's condition. 
When they know that sho Is alak and In need, they
will forgive her. I desire that you should go to her.

JANUAiir fl.

I want to talk 
In great trouble,

N. SMITH.
to my wlfo. Qan I do so? Rhe la 
I sac hor In such a condition that

she hardly knows what to do. Thors Is a path 
boforo hor, and her happiness would be enhanced If 
slut would walk In that path. Rhe sons It clearly. 
Rhe fours the result of leaving the way she now 
walks In. N. Smith la all Iha name that I shall 
giro. [I four your friends may not got your com
munication unless you give us some particulars.) 1 
do not wish others to know what I have to say. 0. 
la truthful and good to her, and she need have no 
fours on that ground. She need not regard my fool- 
lugs In the matter. I want my wlfo to do that which 
la tha best for her Individual happiness.

Knowing that your paper goes to my wlfo, It Is 
not necessary that I should give tho town or any 
other names farther limn I have given. I know that 
she has seen a groat many sorrow fol days since my 
death. 1 know, my dear wlfo, that tho one In whom 
yon pincod your confidence la not worthy of yon. 1 
myself will come to you from time to time, and you 
will bo much happier than yon now are or have 
been for some lime past. May you bo surrounded 
with a pure and holy Influence. May your life In 
the few remaining years that you have to stay upon 
earth bo happier than the past has boon. May you 
bo crowned with success In your endeavors to benefit 
the world with what you may glvo, fa tho prayer of 
your once, yes, over true husband.

WILLIAM DOLE.
Are you not glad that that man has been enabled 

to free his mind? I think that when people got 
Into trouble It Is best for them to work out of it 
themselves. I think if I had left a wlfo, and she had 
married somebody else and got herself into trouble, 
that I should just let her get out of It herself. It 
would do her good. St. Anthony’s Falls fa tho 
place where I got out of the body—that fa whore I 
died, and left all tho folks—all the folks on earth, I 
mean ; because there are plenty of folks here, and 
good ones too, by George. It is well enough for 
preachers to preach, but that Is not my business— 
preaching is not my kind of work. I would be right 
glad If I could get my folks on earth to understand 
mo, and know what I want to say to them. They 
tell me that this fa about the best way to commu
nicate with them. I am Inclined to think that it Is 
as good a* any I can find. So you will please say 
that William Dole has at last got around into that 
condition where he can talk with his friends. When 
I was on earth I did not like to ask persons to do 
anything for me unless I paid them for it or did 
them a favor In return. [Go on, you need not be 
sensitive; you arc doing us a favor by giving us 
something to put Into our paper.] I am glad that 
I can assist you. I am thirty-five years old, and 
always had to work hard; but I do not care any
thing about that, for I got my living honestly. I 
did not have much, but what I did own, I came 
honestly by, and knew It was mine. This Is a very 
fine world we arc in now—very fine place for people 
to enjoy themselves. I have every chance for going 
to school and for being educated. Both old and 
young have the same opportunity. There are places 
to instruct people in whatever they wish to learn. I 
think nature fa a very fine thing. I think more of 1t 
now than I used to. The truth was I bad no time 
to attend to study. * I had to work from early morn
ing until late in the evening—had to just put in 
hard every moment. I did not work Sundays, for 
that would have gone against my will, and the will 
of God, I think, too. I don’t wish to disregard 
His will. I did not have much chance to find out 
anything when upon earth, especially concerning 
the natural laws; but I have got a good chance 
now and am going to improve it, too. I never could 
believe t hat there could be a real world for us after 
death, but I find this to be real, and the one I left fa 
the shadow—If there fa any shadow about it. Good 
morning; take good care of your Institution. I 
shall some time go to the Banner of Light office, and 
talk some. -

EMILY.
Father, be cheerful, even though the way fa dark, 

and the hand of sorrow seems to have meted out 
unto you more then your share. Be patient, trust 
In that divine Power which will eventually bring to 
you hours of gladness. You feci that the sunshine 
has been taken from you, and although to the world 
you would appear cheerful, yet within your heart I 
see that there fa deep sorrow. You know not my 
affection for you. I was suddenly taken away from 
you by the will of Him who governs all things; yet, 
dear father, yon often feel my presence, and you 
feci a desire to converse with me, and counsel with 
me In regard to the future, and what I think fa the 
best course 16 pursue under the present circum
stances. Mother is very dear to us all. It seems to 
me that you must know mo, father. You have 
three children In tho spirit world. We are all happy 
in this beautiful and happy home, and look forward 
with pleasure to the time when you will both Join 
tie, and enjoy all that we are now eqjoying. If 
happiness Is greater in proportion to the suffering 
on eart)i, then truly you will be happier than I. We 
find a Power that governs all things, in whom wo 
trust. Please add the name of Emily. My father 
will recognize mo by this. I cannot give you my 
last name, or I had. rather not.

THEODORE HILL, Rochester, New York.
Long faces, and short faces, and broad faces, 

make up the multitude of faces. Big sorrows and

IIU1* sorrows, great Joy* and Illite Joys, make op 
th* great ma** of existence. Mories nf different 
*Yp*ri*0**s make o) largo* book (bat non* but th* 
broad volumes of Nature oould con lain them. Now, 
•* this opportunity fa given for lb* express purpose 
of giving spirits a ehandfl to hold communion with 
their friends, we ought to b* truthful In giving 

Information of th* life |>*yond th* urtea—nf th« con
dition that we Individually find onr#*fv*s In after 
dnatli. (Toil will not fell to give us won* purlieu- 
^j by which you may be known?) I shall glv* 
Just enough to bo IdooUllsd by my friends, and Iha I 
must suffice for ih* present. Theodore Bill, of 
Rochester, New y()rk, Ilves on, although hs has 
passed through death, and Is In readiness to give 
such Information to fils friends as they may desire, 
st kny time they will give him an opportunity. I 
was forty seven years of age, and left a wife and 
one child npon earth—parents, brothers and ristere, 
too. I have a great many relative* and a groat 
many acquaintances, all of whom I would bo v*ry 
glad to talk with. I was rick but a short time, and 
had no Idea but that 1 should recover, so 1 mad* no 
preparations for death or Having my family. 1 did 
not know that II was necessary to make any grout 
preparations for the world to which I was going; 
for really I did not believe that I should find any 
other place after death. But I have found a world, 
and one, loo, that Ie as much superior to the ono 
where you are, so yon can possibly oonoslv* Il Io be.
Elisabeth HUI I* th* name of my wife,

GEORGE NIC HOLM Kijima, N. Y.

t am Just exactly where I want to be, whether I 
am wanted here <>r not. By George, Il doo* not 
make a bit of dlNerene*. People talk a good deal 
about this world bring a good nice world, but 1 had 
rather bo on earth than to bo on this ride, because 
I like the earth best, I flit* Jost tho kind of doings 
there are on earth. I liked the ups and down* wo 
had to go through, and tho hard roads we had to go 
over. I liked the idea of having things for my own, 
and not being In partnorabip with others. I don't 
lUto partnership burinw* (Taking bl* foot up In 
bls hand.J I haw hurt my fool. I fell from my 
load and was run over—hgrl my foot, got cold In It, 
and then Inflammation sol in. At last amputation 
became necessary iny foot was taken off Just above 
my ankle. By some moan* or other II did not got 
on very well. Ido not know how II was, but f bled 
to death. I had no burin*** to die. I hud not got 
through with earth. I do Dot believe the doctor 
half did hla duty by mo. If he did not know any
thing about such work, be ought not to have med
dled with IL I have a wife and ono child. They 
need mo to take care of them. I know I ought not to 
have died. I ought to take care of them. My wife 
feels bad, and It Is no wonder. But don't feel too 
sorry, Sarah. I am dead to you, and wo must make 
the boat of It. I want yon to keep Hattie with you. 
Don't lot my folks have hor—I know they want her. 
The child that has only one parent, should not be 
separated from that on*. My name fa George 
Nicholas. Elmira, New York, fa my post office 
address. My father's name fa Louis Nicholas. I 
have done tho best I can this time, in this way. I 
will come to you again*. I do not mean that I have 
not boon to you before this. I have not seen anybody 
at homo that I could light upon and lot you know 
that it was me. Now, since you see that I can come, 
you will let me have a chance. Tako good care of 
yourselves, and Hattie, think of mo as being on 
band and ready to do all that I possibly can for you. 
Good bye.

Q. Do spirits really desire and labor for the spiri
tual development and advancement of mankind In 
this life ?

A. Most certainly we do. At the same time that 
we exert ourselves for their interests, we not only 
add to their happiness but to our own by carrying 
out the principles of justice to them, and unfolding 
to them higher Ideas in regard to everything which 
appertains to their welfare, not only spiritually, but 
physically; and by so doing, while we add to the 
happiness of those ion t he material plane, we also 
add to our own, by feeling that we have done to 
them as we would have them do to us, or in other 
words, we feel that we have been living up to tho 
Golden Rule.

Q. Is not an improvement in the physical and 
temporal condition of man in this world essential 
for his advancement spiritually ?

A. When wo take into consideration this fact, 
. that life Is essential to happiness upon earth, then 
wo shall sec that for the development and unfold* 
ment of the spirit, that it is most essential that we 
attend well to the physical condition. As long as 
the spirit has to dwell in the material and manifest 
itself through that organ fam, persons cannot be too 
careful of their bodies. When they take the best 
care in their power Of their bodies, they do that 
which is for the best good of the spiritual and phy
sical. Thus you will see, my friends, that It Is 
strictly necessary for the devclbpment of the spirit, 
to attend well to the physical.

Q. Is there a fatality which attaches to man in 
this life and controls his fortunes, or fa a life of In
cessant toil, embarrassments and poverty necessary 
for tho future good and development of any portion 
of the human family I

A. When we look upon our past lives, and their 
various changes, we pre led to think that there is an 

Experience which is marked out for us by some 
power that governs,our destinies; I do not, how
ever, look upon it In a true sense as fate. If we arc 
governed by conditions, and if we say It is fate, then 
It fa the condition or fete of another individual that 
makes our fate not seemingly our own. Inasmuch 
as the condition of our parents, previous to our 
existence, has much to do with our happiness, we 
must necessarily look upon It as being the fate of 
the whole human family, and not as the fate of one 
individual. Happiness docs not depend so much 
after all upon oursnfrounding8,as upon the adapta
bility within ourselves to suit ourselves to surround
ing conditions; according to our own organisms 
will bo the amount of our happiness. That which 
you call labor to a light heart is easily accomplished. 
Labor is often a pleasure, instead of a task. In 
accordance with the organization of the individual 
the spirit of Interest has to manifest itself. If he Is 
naturally of a restless temperament, sorrowful and 
downcast, he will think that life fa a burden, and 

that whatever ho may have to do fa very hard. 
Individuals arc often led to think that theirs is a 
hard fate; with that temperament and organization, 
experiences that they call severe arc necessary for 
their development Into a higher condition, soWhat 
they may look with a more philosophical eye upon 
the various conditions of the human family.

Q. Do spirits exert an influence in determining the 
peculiar life or fortunes of man in thia world ?

A. Spirits do exert an Influence for the good of 
individuals as far as lies within their power to. 
Yet Ute impossible for them to influence them to 
such an extent that all experience become* their 
highest conception of right to themselves.

Q. If spirits can control or direct ewmls or oto

cumrianrm M |* to control or effect tho temporal 
fortune* of m** In this life, why not help those who 
or* worthy to pun poral prosperity, to the end that 
they may os* thn mean* thus obtained for reforming 
mankind, *od In promulgating lb* great truth* of 
th* Harmonist Philosophy ?

A. Dore rny friend «v*r think that It might lb 
Impossible for him, had h* the means, to do os h* 
now thinks Im would do? Had b* Lb* moan* h* 
might not hav* th* ram* Id*** and views as he now 
doer [To * g*ntleu«n pr*s*nL) Do you know 
thoeODgof "Tha Man In th* Garret r [Iquite for- 
gat II I l^V9 ft ^ u# J H* Mye

t tun NrMr thsarareaif *y(r*»t *«tri*lMr« «r*.
Th* Mi »< my wmith Fm aM trowMM *1^1;
My dM »UI r«fM«ly b*^ •* th# go«<
Th#* a irw# to *11 grvtatdlag, fer happen wWi m*r#

Thal to very applicable to my friend, th* qmb. 1 
Honor, A healthy body through which lb* spirit 
ran manifest IMtlf give* h*pp1n*** to an Individual, 
whether Im pomrsM# the world’s rteh** or not, for । 
ho bos Hebo* within hlrnarlf, and that I* Uto truest 
happiness. Many people who hav* not the means 
think that If they had them, they would do m«rh 
for th* promulgation of the HarmonlaJ Philosophy, 
who, when limy obtain sueh means, may change 
tholr minds, and divert tbelr wraith to some other 
use. Every one must do th* very beet that ha can 
for himself, and In *o doing be will acquire a con
tented mind. Wo don't m*an by contentment, that 
you ore to alt down In tho mlrr and b* contented, 
thinking that some day the sun will oom out and 
dry it ail up; yon must do the boat that you can 
for to day, and bop* for the future. That fa th* 
kind of contentment I would recommend to every 
one. (Wo boro closed our book, thinking the me
dium would bo oonlruled no longer, when Thomas 
Collins Immediately took possession, and gate the 
following :J

THOMAS COLLINS.
fl is early to close op your books, but I do not 

want you to close them up until you have allowed 
m* to say a few words for myself. I was alone, but 
I am not alone now. I was deserted on earth by 
those who should have been iny friends. Il Is to 
them I wish to talk. I want to tel) them that If they 
want to redeem any person from evil deeds they bad 
better not go to work and harrow np all hl* evil 
propsnsltlc* and arouse all his bitter feelings. If 
they had treated me kindly, they would very soon 
have reformed me. Don't you know me, Esq. Jones? 
[No, I do not; at least, I don't know who it fa that 
is control lug. Didi know you when in thia Ufa?] 
Yes, I am Tom. Don't you know Tom? [Tom 
who?) Toro Collins. [Why, Tom, I am right glad 
to meet you—shaking hands.) Well, Esq., I have 
not bad a drop of liquor since I came hero. You 
know that when I bad no liquor I was a decent 
man—a* good a* most people; everybody knows 
that who know me. [Yea, Tom, when you were 
free from liquor you were a sensible man, and I was 
pleased to talk with you.] Yes, and the way to 
have reformed me was to have treated mo kindly. 
You know that I thought everything of my child. 
[Yes, 1 do know that.] Well, I think a great deal 
of her now. I did not believe very much in Spiri
tualism, but my wife believes more than she will 
admit* • I am not going to say one word about her, 
for she must do as she thinks best. I settled things 
up pretty weU, didn't I, Esq.? [Yes, I think so.] 
Do you remember the time that you told me that 
individuate carried a desire for liquor with them 
Into-spirit life? [I do not call it to mind now. 
When and where was it ?] Why, don’t you remem
ber? It was down on the corner, near Hill's gro
cery. [Yes, Tom, I do remember It now.] Do 
you remember what called up the conversation ? 
[No, I do not remember now. What was It?] We 
were speaking about------; you know that he liked 
liquor as well as I. You thought that It was unfor
tunate that men possessing means, influence and 
talents, should give themselves up to such tastes 
and appetites, and you said that people carried their 
tastes end appetites with them Into the other world, 
and they had better break off from the habit here 
than hereafter. I then said, “ Esq. Jones, do you 
believe that?” and you said you did. I said, “ By 
thunder, I will think of that.” [Do you remember 
R. V. M. Croes? Have you ever met in the spirit 
world ?] Yes, but I never have had any talk with 
him. I have met Daddy Randall. He fa getting 
along pretty well. You remember that fashion he 
had of chewing his tongue, don’t you ? [Yes, I 
remember it well.] He has got over that; you 
would hardly know him if you should see him and 
he did not chew his tongue, would you ? [During 
my early acquaintance with him he did not have 
that habit—it was acquired after he became an old 
man. I think I would know him anywhere. He 
was a good man. When not In liquor he was a sen
sible man.] Yes, that fa so. You were about 
closing up your books when I thought I would 
come. I saw you here, and I thought I would like 
to talk a little. I supposed you would be willing 
that I should do so. [Certainly, there fa no one to 
spirit life that I would prefer to talk with.] I want 
my old acquaintances to know, that as bad as they 
thought me to be, I can come back and talk. I 
have just as much power to come as any one else. 
I would like to lay aside all unpleasantness, and 
have a right square and fair talk with them all. 
[You and I were generally good friends, were we 
not?] Oh, yes, you was generally a good friend to 
most everybody. W

Millington fa all right. He used to believe a little 
in these kind of things. He did not say much about 
it, still ho believed in It. [Is that so? I did not 
know that.] Yes ho did, but did not ray much 
about it? [Have yon ever met Barnum?] Oh, yea, 
many times. He was always good to me. I don't 
know this woman very well—I hare seen her a good 
many times, too, but I never thought that I should 
come back and talk through her after I died. It 
was not generally known that we could come back. 
I am happy, and 1 have not been through purga
tory, either. I was not left there, and there are 
none who are obliged to go there. That fa bow the 
matter stands. Esq., there fa a bad feeling owning 
over me, and I cannot longer control at this tiara. 
(I am very sorry, Tom. I would Ukr to talk with 
you more. I want to talk about many of our oM 
acquaintances now In the spirit world. Won't you

HENRY.
That fellow and I were in the same fix in earth 

Ufa. We look too much wbbhcy. I will just clear 
things out a UlUe, and then 1 will p> alro. Tho 
medium Um been coutrelcd loo hwg already.

(Ennvn's Nov#.—The spirit Thomas Collins was 
well know* to us in earth life. W* were familiarly 
acquainted with him for about twenly-three years. 
H* moM tally MraUfied hiuteeif In hb familiar style 
of courtrsatten. and the incidents ho reminded us of 
were ail tews although they had entirely passed out 
of our mind until he called them up and refreshed

our recollection. Ho Ites been In tho spirit won. 
some throe years, wo think.] '

INVOCATION,
Unto Then, our Father, wo would approach k. 

a* wo arc, fading that with Thy senna of r^^ 
Thou wilt not reproach us for any misdoings of J ' 

past, nor for calling upon Tho* for inoro light 
strength to enable us to bear bravely and nobly p 
trials of each coming hour. Wa would auk 
more of Thy light to Illuminate our undorMnndin/ 

that we may know more of oursolvM—-that we m, 
realise thnl by and through Thy love, wo shall 
enabled to adapt ourselves to conditions and n^ 
condition* to o*. Wo fool, oh, Father, that it k 
from * want of more porfoot understanding of n„r 
**W*a and a morn perfect understanding of 0|^ 
other, that w« differ, and such dlfforenco hrh^ 
sorrow and radnoM to our soul*. Wo ronllxo th*( 
with Tbra all thing# are possible. Wo ronllxo, to 
that whm we are enabled to busk In tho sunalii^ 
of that perfect understanding, all will bn harmony 
*11 will bu wisdom, and sorrow cannot come, 
Theo unto Then w* would pray for light, love, w|v 
dore and truth.

M*y w* real Iso Ural from Thon, and from Then 
alone, w* shall receive that light that will ao brighten 
our pathways that wo shall bo enabled to exclaim, 
Thy will and not our*, oh God, b*done I

Fur lbs Krilglo-Phflosopbloal Journal.

Gordon* Churched.
/•mm Christ preached In th* streets, by Iho way. 

44*, and on th* mountain top*, baring nowhere to 
lay his head ; but W* find lb* professed follower-*of 
th* meek and lowly Jeoua, arrayed In purple sod 
in* Iinan,, and faring sumptuously every day. 
Instead of the bias vault of heaven for s canopy, 
we find gorgeous edlflcoa, with glided spires, bcnull 
fully decorated pulpits, stained glass window*, 
crimwon cosh toned pew*, and so organ and choir 
engaged to prats* God by proxy.

Who ar* they who attend Chose sanctuaries of 
tho Lord ? Ars they ths poor a* wall ss tho rich ’ 
the lowly as well as ths purse-proud arlstocm* 
Nay, hardly; let not the poor but hard working 
mochsulo, (perhap* the on* who helped to rear tho 
walla or decor air the interior; dare to enter Ibero 
in lb* best apparel he can afford to wear, lost kc 
rob bi* wife and children. If bn gue* in plain garb, 
bo may, perchance, find a acai newt th* door, ©old 
and cuahfonloM; but let him dare venture a little 
farther, and he might walk till be dropped, before 
any ono would offer him a scat, fl to perhaps *• 
well—for the churches are not only not made fa r 
the poor, but ths sermon* are not made for limn 
either. The poor man who has toiled bard all Um 
week to earn an honest Bring for himself sod 
family will most likely be told that, “ Nothing that 
he could do would be acceptable to God," and that 
“If be fa saved, It will be from no merit of hl*" 
Poor encouragement that, for * man to continue fa 
a course of poorly requited labor, when be look* 
around him and soc* hla more fortunate and per
haps leas scrupulously honest neighbor* looking 
down upon him, because he fa poor.

Take another view of the case. Suppose the 
millions that arc spent in gorgeously decorated 
churches, were appropriated to the extension and 
sustenance of free schools. What aa uprising from
the depths and degradation of ignorance w- 
there I But no, if money to given at all a*

4 be 
de of

the church, it must go to pay some fanatic of it* 
own feet, who la willing to go to aome far of 
country, to be eaten up by cannibal*.

Oh, blindness of darkneat, why win ye loot to 
far Into the future, and neglect the present. Why 
will ye look so far from home and shut yunr eyes 
to what fa transpiring around you?

Take care of the body and it win take care of 
the soul, for if ye abuse the body the soul sullen 
likewise—for the brain is the connecting link.

J. B. Current

E. V. Wilson’s Life Experience*.—Io. X
Mr Dear Joukx.il: In my first aifirte I ekt? 

anti-natal memories. In my second, aa hidden: of 
childhood's influences. In this I wish to trace oo 
paper certain ideas for your reader*' owrerideraxioB.

everything in nature has a soul, or exist* in ss 
Intelligent magnetism: and that instead of the 
psychologist going to the locality from whence Us 
thing came, the magnetism of the locality coon 
with the thing, to the psychologist- Hence, tte 
animal kingdom always partake* of the character 
of the country in which it had Its being. Th* 
Indian of America, like her mountain*, forau, 
lakes and rivers, is grand, wild and untamcaNe. 
The Negro race is the result of locality, and lis 
Africa, is dark, thick-minded, superstitious. *1gw of 
intellect, and easy of subjection. Does not the 
Irish race speak untnistak* bly of the bogs, the nod 
hovels, the potatoes and buttermilk habit** 
Change these condition to English or America 
civilizations, and in two generation* he will repre
sent the character of the cdvfUxaliou Into which hs 
has entered. To illustrate my anti-natal Influence#, 
I refer you to the horticultural kingdom. Who 
does not know that th* driiciou* sweeting or green
ing apple may be produced from th* life giving fluid* 
of the bitted soar seedling of nature ? What Uthi* 
bat th* antf-natal conditions or life, of the awevting 
following the tender acton front the parent stem, 
to the crude homa, into which the tender twig bu 
been grafted. Now let the mother tree die and every 
seton cut fracs it* branches soon begin* to wither, fade, 
and is a few years at the most, die* also. Hence 
the cause of tha disappearance of that fine old 
Rhode Island greening, and those large, lusdota 
sweetings, ss common twenty and thirty yean 
ago.

A fragment of reek from the Rocky mountains 
brings to the psychologist tbc magnutlam or soul 
of the mountain, and tho exact locality from 
whence it wu* taken. The psychologist also has a 
power, which commingle* with Lhfa mountain mag* 
neUrau Hrnc* intelligence, and ho speaks tho 
history of the stone before him.

A beautiful illustration of tho soul of things was 
given in Cincinnati lust March at the pleasant homo 
of Mr. Beck, through the mediumship of a Ger- 
°*a pri, whom I shall call Lizzie. I was Invited 
by Miu. B. to visit bls house for tho purpose of 
witnessing bur medium telle powers. I took with 
me two articles carefully wrapped In several thick 
lay era of paper. After silling awhile, Lizzie having 
passed hi to the trance condition, I quietly placed a 
package in her hand. Instantly a smile beamed upon 
her face, and she said : “ I see just there, before me, a 
gentle murmuring stream, and shells embedded in 
sand, over which the waters flow. The Naiads' row 
leaves arc represented in ornamental form. An old 
man, bald of head, Is stooping over his bench with 
tools In hand. Why, It is Mr. Shaffer I” This was 
the truth. I had pul into her hand a shell car 
drop, carved in the form of a rose loaf, by Mr. 
Staffer, of Cutler street, and the shell belonged to 
the.halad species, and w#f taken horn tho sandy

Joukx.il
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wm then put Into her hand. Tnrf.ntly the 'mile 
Miter fa», a atom frown contract'd the mnaclea 
rf her far*, and a wild, aartf® ’<** «tole Into her 
epa, and then, with an admired cry, and a sharp, 
apaamodk action, aheaald: Tell mother lam shot,” 
•nd threw the package out of her hand. Then, In 
a aad. melancholy (one of voice, while team Ailed 
per eye*, ahe continued, “ a cold dark aubatanee— 
lead-—a bnllet, and oh, there la a battle. I ace a 
timber of mon, crawling on their freed through an 
open held; one, a brave boy In bine, tall of form, and 
•pare, with finely formed free Ind head, with haael 
eye* and brown hair, la wonnded, terribly wonnded 
by the bnllH yon pnt Into my hand. It wm loot 
fall, and happened before a email town away In the 
tenth. They telco him off (he fold a* noon at they 
can, and ho la moved frnm»place to place, and finally 
rtepa *o • city near lofty monntalna, and lingers 
•nd diet. Ra died In hospital, and la burled In a 
jflfttomnt place, and by the aldo of many of his 
brother aoldlnra. Why, air, he la hern hy yon, and 
Mikame la Rdwln, and there la a benntffhl woman 
and a boy and girl with him. They are hit mother, 
brother and Mator.” I wept, fnr before thia atmngnr 
(tarman girl stood my fl rat wife, my noble soldier 
•on, Bdwln, and hla brother and atatcr—all In and 
from the spirit land. Mow, what do we find or 
learn from them two experiment*! In tho flrat 
through the shell nmamont after It had pmm4 
through tho hand of the workman, the Influences 
of die river, the Mnd, the original shell, the apeelea 
to Which It belonged, the old man who worked It 
hilo the shape of a rose leaf, every step of Its 
Matory and II* ammnndlnga, from tho time It wad 
taken from the river to the moment II waa finished 
by the workman, each condition leaving Ito Influ
enza upon the little ornament, Were all presented 
to the medium. On the other hand, the Iron bitter 
condition and influence of tho lend, the mono of 
the batt io field, and the baUlaof the small town 
la Iha Booth; of the autumn, and the decay of the 
JtCHable kingdom, of lb# Journey to hospital, of 
we hospital, the death and burial, and tho moun> 
fritvons country whore he waa burled, and even tho 
Word* uttered when the ball entered Into bls body, 
Were all a true history of the Iwt days and hours of 
my noble boy, who gave his life that our country 
might live. Re waa wounded at Jonesboro', on tho 
morning of the 3d of September, and died In the 
hospital In Chatanooga In January, and his body rests 
latte national cemetery at OhaUnoogn, nimd mono* 
ment, speaking to ftiture ages of the shamo and 
•In of Slavery, and the glories of Llbbrt/—the result 
of the soul of things. Bo the universal, vegetable 
and animal properties speak of their anti-natal 
conditions. If tho mineral predominates, the 
man to drawn by this Invisible occult element to Its 
old mineral fountain, and he Is moving In tho mag
netism of the past. Bo with tho vegetable and 
animal conditions of human nature. Does not this 
account for the miser's love of gold and silver, 
the murderer's desire for blood; the drunkard’s 
love of those vegetable distillations that makes tho 
drinker mad? Do wo not find In this tho wild 
•laments of tho savage and hla‘ untamed nature! 
Once the forest.and Its wild denizens arc made 
love, then disappears the red man. Why? because 
ha must by tho laws of nature, follow his loading 
soul element.

pay the same out at the order of the Proa).lent, under the 
direction of Inn noddy or Executive Board.

It shall be the duty of tho Collector to edllret all money 
stitierriherl or contributed. and pay the same of nr to the Treasu
rer lmm*!lah»ly taking his receipt therefor.

It shall ba tne duly of the Janitor to take charge of the 
•rotlnc house, and perform all such duties «a am faddent to 
#«rh offices. In other bodies, and act m the ri neral mnsaengHr 
6f the Rodney.

It shall bo the duty of the Trustees to perform all such 
as tho law, natter which this Society is organized, 

* quires.
VAdAirctta—now yiuin.

In cum a vacanc y in any office In throe article# provided for, 
shall occnr, either by death, resignation, removal to a dis
tance. or Inability to act, It shall Im the duty of the Executive 
Board tn appoint some member of the Society to fill Swell 
tneancy until tho next ensuing annual meeting; and any office 
may, If noctwcnry, he filled pro tempore In cue# of tho tempo
rary absence of tho regular incumbent.

TH# MSCUTIVK SOARD AMD TUXm DOTtM.

The President, Vico President and Clerk shall form an Exorn 
Ure Board, and a majority of them may transact huslooM in 
tho name of and on fohnlf of the Society, but subject to the 
approval Of tho Society, when an amount eicarding Flfly 
Boilers Is Involved, , , .

The Rxeditlvn Rnnrd shall report #111 their doings at the 
next annual meeting of the Society. Red whenever required 
hy n votn of the Society, Id a business like mannro, whlsh 
report, when approved hy the Society, the Clerk shall spread 
upon the records of the Society for Allure reference.

Tho RxannUve Board shall ho minllfled tn give while A#n- 
torero Certificates which shall endow them with folloWsHp #a 
’Minister# Of ihe(iospe|,”-Stwh Myilnters of Ifo Greps] M 
Sfe referred to In Ite law under which this Society it or go, 
SIjtnd; and anthorte each Mdnrere, hi tho mpaelly of *wh 

IlnlaUr# of Ui- (tepel, to tolaninl"* marriage "’ accordance 
With law; Which certificate may be ns near as pranUsable fa 
the fallowing form i

raavi vie ATM.

To ail whom It mayroneernt Know ye that lb* Rsligi^ 
thllosnbhlcni fioristy, reposing MpMlal amifidenra hi par 

as ft oublM 
Lecturer, do hsrsby grant this (lorUfiMte o Fellowship and 
hM-ognlxe swa" regular Minister of the Gospel,"
and as such authorise to solemnly marriage# In accor
dance wiili law.

Given under opr hands at , Mil# / day
of A. It W 
..............................PRK8WBNT) Rxecutlve Board 
,.w»..*Ainmo».;mPiUWniW^ of the
....................................... CLERK J Religte-Philosophical Society.

or MR MH Ell* it IP.
** Bl 5oM these tilths to b* idf evident,'! That wd arc fill ohil- 

drep of a common Parent who, through the kind cam of 
Mother Nature, and ths InnlriimimtMllty of Angelin Munson* 
f^rs, over holds tho lowest, or hoist developed, as well ms Mio 
llgheet of Ills children in his loving embrace, and provides 

impartially for their every want, ana is continually winging 
them to appreciate Illa unrolling love for nil: Therefore It M 
the duty of this Society to receive all who desire to unite 
hern with, by subscribing to these ar tin! os, each individual 
alone being responsible for views entertained or uttered, or 
acts performed or approved. And for those reasons no con>- 
plaint or dinrgn against membera of thia Society shall ever be 
entertained, nor shall any member of this Society over bo sus
pended or expelled from membership.

As all things In nature uro subject to change, do tho mind 
Is governed by tho same law; and what appears to be truth 
and right to-dny, may appear otherwise to-morrow. For those 
reasons, any person becoming u member of this Society, Is st 
any time at liberty to withdraw therefrom, and have his or 
her name stricken from the roll of members, on application 
to tho Clerk, without Imputation for so doing.

That man is a progressive being, and at all times acts In 
tccoraiuico with tho internal forces of his /huh being and exter
nal surroundings; it therefore becomes tho duty of every 
brother and sister to extend the hand of cliarity to all, and 
use their utmost endeavors to unfold the higher faculties hy 
enlightening the mind of humanity, and especially of tho 
erring, downtrodden and oppressed.

That the most highly developed Inhabitants of earth,•aro 
Intermediate between those angelic beings of expanded intel 
loots, who long since passed from earth, and now Inhabit tho 
“Bummer fond,” and the lower races of humanity, who oc
cupy tho rudlmontal plains of tills sphere of existence; and 
that, as the Angelic World tender their kindest offices to us 
for our unJbliimont in health.comfort, wisdom and happiness, 
so It is our duty to extend like loving care to our brothers 
and' sisters of every grade, alike, for their uofoldment in 
health, comfort, wisdom and happiness.

To “ err is human;” “ no man liveth and sinneth not,” there
fore it is the duty of man to encourage his fellow man in 
well-doing, and to chide Mid Judge not, as all in turn need 
encouragement, and not censure and reproach.

MODE or DOING BUSINESS.

A majority vote of tho members present at all regularly 
called meetings of this Society, when it does not contravene 
these articles, shall govern.

Harnmnial Man, or Thoughts for fl is Age, by 
A. J. Davis. Paper. W cts,, pestage, 6 cte. 
noth...................     n

History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J./Mvto.
Paper, 40 ata., postage 0 0t*. doth...... ..  70

Harbinger of llrolth, by A. J- Davis,..... . ......  1//)
How and Why I Iwwame ft fipiritwalta, by W,

A. Danshin. Cloth............... . ............ .......  76
Hymn of Progress, by L. K. Coonley. Cloth 76 
Healing of Um Nations, (Second B«rlro,) by

Charlro Linton.................. ...........   2JM
History of Dungnon Rock, by Bnssee.......... .  26
History of tho Supernatural, 2 vol#., by Wm.

Howitt. Both................. ................................... 8.00
Hierophant; or Gleaning# from the Past, by G.

C. Stewart.................. ..................................  75
Health, by Sunderland......... ............................... 26
Household Poems, (16 Illustrations,) by IL W.

Longfellow.,,........... . ....................... 60
History of the Chicago Artesian Well, by Geo.

Hhnfnblt...............................   20
Hartford Bible Convention................................
Is there a Devil? Tim Argument Pro mid Coo. 20 
Intellectual Freedom ; or Emancipation from

Mental and Physical Bondage, by Charles fl.
Woodruff, M. D..........................    60

Incidents In My Life, by fJ. D. Homo, Intro
duction by Judge Edmonds.,,.-,-.... . ............. 1.26

Li tile Bible Di vino 7 8, J. Flnpcy- Paper 26
ffta., postage 4 cts. Cloth................-............. 60

Ideal Attained. Bring the Story of Two Htrod-
fast Souls, and how they Won their lluppi-
nMs, and Ix*t It Not, by Ell«n W. Farnham 2.00

I Still Live, (a Poem,) by Mrs, A. W. Sprague 10 
Jmius of Nazareth, by A lcxnn<k,r Smyth......... 2.00 
Kingdom of ffenvrn; or tbeGolden Age, by B.

W. Loveland. Cloth...„„„m6m"'................  76
Katun..................................   1.26
KlM for n Blow, by 11. C, WridfiL.. ......... . 76
Lily Wreath, by Mrs, Jt fl, Adam#, Alodium..... 140 
M/s Line of the tone One, by Warren Clmao,

tWh...................................   IjOO
toga 11 Z*d proetitotion, by 0, S. Woodruff, M.

IL Cloth...............................   1X10
Lite of Thotntui Paine, by <1. V#w, OP/ih .„„ 00
Love and Mock tovo. Cloth, plain, 26 ote.t

poetago, 4 cte. Gilt.......................................  40
torture# oh tlm Bible, by J. PritMO............. . 1,26
Lyrloof the Golden Age, by T, L. Harris...... . 2jy> 
Lrrlc at the Morning lxirid.b^% L Harris.,,,, 2,00 
Library of MromsrWm and I'synfcotolQL 3 vol#.,

hy John Boveo Dod#. Both.,,,,..................  SM
MM of Jmus. by Ernest H*nt0nJh............. .  1.16
Light In tile Valley, by Mr#, NBWtoo Oreland 1.00 
I Auk' bfduii'e Rovfow of a Leetarc by J»mns

lfr/”/nitin Clarks............ ....t.ftjrf'.............. - U
Ministry of Angels Iteallr/uLby A. K-N-wten SO 
Mronwirlinn, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mlr^

cl#...... ............ ...„..„«...••...............  26
Mun and His Relation#, by PtOf, H. B. Brittan.. 8/0 
My st title* of Life, Daathand Futurity, by ffor-

aco Welby.......... . ..................   1.60
Morning Lectures, (Twenty DkMKmrsro,) by A.

J. Davis.................................   1.76
Marring# and Parentage, by HsftrV C. Wright. 1.26 
Madam Guyon and Fenelon. 2 vol#.. Both.,.., 2X0 
Mensa gw from th# Superior State, by Joha

Murray, through John M. SpaBr. Cloth...., 60 
Magic Staff, and Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis 1.76 
Mistake of Christendom, by Georg# Stearin.., 1,00 
Macrocosm and Microcosm; .or tho World

Without und tho World Within, by Wm.Fb- 
botigh........................................    1,00

Modern Spiritualism; Ite Facto. Fanaticism#, 
Consistencies and Contradictions, by & W, 
Capron... .......................    LOO

Night Side of Nature, by Mrs, Crowe............ ..  1,26
New Testament Miracles and Modern Mint*
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28
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4
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12
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16

16

4
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8t. Paul’s Cathedral, In London, cost $7,500,000. 
Its length is 510 feet, breadth 220, extreme height 
440, and it covers more than two acres of ground, 
There are 616 steps from the floor to the dome. The. 
first stone was laid in 1675, and the last lu 1710, Sir 
Christopher Wren being its architect during the 
whole period, and receiving an annual salary of only 
$1,000 for his services.

Circular,
lb the Spiritualist* and Friends of Progress every- 

where:
In accordance with and furtherance of the views 

and sentiments of the National Convention of Spiri
tualists, held in Chicago, Illinois, from the 9th to 
the 14th of August, A/D. 1864, inclusive : We, the 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently, 
recommend the immediate formation (without 
creeds or articles of faith), of societies or local or
ganizations, for associate efforts by Spiritualists and 
ill progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
we present tbe following form of Articles of Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—and such as leave 
individual rights entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies will be entirely in
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an 
inherent power for general associative effort, so neces
sary for a National expression of the great Princi
ples now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of the Age. ^

Your committee only assume to recommend, be
lieving that, when uniting for an associative effort, 
we should be especially careful, to guard sacredly 
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

Societies organized as recommended, can bo In
corporated under the general laws governing Re
ligious organizations in the several States, as well as 
the Canadas—our rights being equally sacred in law 
with other religious bodies.

It will be understood that each local organization 
can assume such name as may be deemed advisable 
by the individuals composing the society. We 
simply propose a name highly expressive of a time 
of Mdigion, based on sound philosophy., one which will 
stand the test of reason, and that for which Spiri
tualists, Friends of Progress, and all progressive 
minds boldly contend.

S. S. JONES, Chairman,
St. Charles, IU.

0f/ WARREN CHASE,
Battle Creek, Mich.

HENRY T. CHILD, M.D., 
' 634 Race Street, Philadelphia.

W W. F. SHUEY,
Elkhart, Indiana.

. BELDEN J, FINNEY,
Plato P. O., Ohio.

4^‘ H. B. STORER,
Boston, Mass..

. M. M. DANIELS, ‘ ( .
Independence, Iowa.

MILO O. MOTT,
AWH i Brandon; Vermont.

F. L. WADSWORTH,
Secretary National Executive Committee of Spiritualists. 

Chicago, August 15,1864.

PLAN RECOMMENDED—RELIGIO-PHILO- 
SOPHICAL SOCIETY.

FINANCES.

All money required for tho furtherance of the great objects 
contemplated, and to be used by this Society for any and all 
purposes deemed expedient, shall bo raised from free dona
tions, voluntary subscriptions, and rentsand profits or Rule# of 
property owned by tho Socioty—-but never by luxation of its 
mambors.

LEGISLATIVE POWERS.

This Society may from time to time adopt such By-Xnvrs at 
meetings duly called for that purpose as shall be deemed*ex
pedient, provided that they do not In any manner contravene 
or conflict with tho true intent and meaning of these articles, 
or the laws of our country.

ON AMENDMENTS OP THE ARTICLES OP ASSOCIATION.

These Articles of Association may be amended by a vote 
of two-thirds of the members of the Socioty present at a 
meeting called therefor, provided such amendments shall hare 
been submitted in writing, at a regularly cal led meeting of tbe 
Society, at least ten days beforo being acted upon. And pro
vided further that such amendments shall in no wise infringe* 
upon the largest and broadest interpretation of those articles 
in favor of individual rights, freedom of action—thoughts, 
and expression thereof. And nd amendment shall ever bo 
made allowing complaints to be entertained against members, 
nor for their censure, suspension or expulsion, nor In 'any 
wise to restrict or binder any person from uniting with or 
withdrawing from this Society in the manner herein before 
provided.

FIRST BOARD OP OFFICERS.

And, lastly, (t in agreed that the following named persons 
shall constitute thb Board of Officers, provided for in the fore
going articles of association, until tho first Sunday in Janu
ary, A. D. 18— and until their successors are duly e ected and 
enter upon the duties of their several offices, via

TALLMADGE & CO’S CATALOGUE
OF

SPIRITUALIST AND OTHER PRO- 
QKESS1VB PUBLICATIONS. “

W^el1^ V1™™ to •*« Goodrich’s * C4«D Mstnou” 
A Ingle 

barter this^rd '”* ^y1* "^pt of one dollar Ladlre

^At*?*’ ’ A ’ ^^t Catton D, .lew Vork dty," MW 

$21000 T'/te^i/"^.^^ rm# with UA-fitencil 

Asbtor#, and Treasurers ofg Rank#

J7JUB IfL 1 will send by mail one^py ^ . S
< bools i " Life Time of Un#
American Crisis,* and “ Oist Of flpiritualisM," p— ^^L 

are lector sr#'column. (7-«j W^EREN CIlAgg, *

MRN. C. H. DEARBORN, 
iNflPfRATION AL TRANCE MEDIUM, will amwer calls to 

lecture. Will also give advice, cialrvoyantiv, up-,,, ^m 
arriag# question where thsrs Is Jnharinony.aod ten pm,,w 

what Gio trouble Is, and bow it can be retnedM, to tiring 
pence and Imrmony to their ProsiAv*, l/y tetter or hi pwwoa. 
AI Hotter# promptly attended to. Ladle#, $1A)O; gcotlen*^,, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Mass. Mf

niKe^B. GULLY.
HYGIENIC HOUSE, GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL.

Latter*, Telegrams, and Patients punctually attended to la 
all parts of tho country, 2df

western hygeian home,
ST. ANTHONY'^ FALLS, All NN.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
MCLAXiTlOM.

Wi th# d.tdersigkkd being desirous of promulgating the 
great aud sublim# principle# of tho Unrmonial Philosophy,and 
of elevating and unfolding the mind# of Humanity to a due 
appreciation of the attribute# of Deity, ae manifested through 
Mother Nature, tho better to enable us to appreciate a com
mon Paternity and Brotherhood, do unite ourselves into a 
Society, under the I aw* of this State, by tho name and atyle 
el tbfiMUGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL SOCIETY.

OrriCEM, AND TUBB DUTIM.

And for tho better execution of the will of said Society, it 
is provided that it shall, each and every year, on tho First 
Sunday in January, or as soon thereafter m convenient, elect 
from their members a President, Vice President, Clerk, Treas
urer, Collector, Janitor, and Five Trustees, which Trustees 
shall be styled tho Trustees of “ Tho Jfch^io-Philoeophicul 
Society

Tho duty of which officers shall bo to execute and perform 
the usual functions of like officers in other organised bodies, 
snd especially the following duties, viz:

It shall be the duty of the President to call meetings of tho 
Society, and preside at all mootings of tho Society or Execu
tive Board, if present, and act ns tho general corresponding 
and financial agent of the Society.

It shall be the duty of the Vice President to perform all of 
the duties of the President tn his absence, or inability to act.

It shall be the duty of the Clerk to keep accurate minutes 
of ths doings of the Society and Executive Hoard, and such 
other duties as usually appertain to similar officers, under the 
direction of the President.

Il shall be the dull of tho Treasurer to receive all money 
belonging tu the Society, and keep a correct account thereof, 
sad if it be from ths collect or, to receipt to him therefor, and

A, B, 0, of Life, by A. B. Child............................$
America and Her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge 
American Crisis, by Warren Chase............... .
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of

Creation, Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle........... 
Ar-ana of Nature, or tho Philosophy of Spiri

tual Existence, and of the Spirit World, vol 
2, by Hudson Tuttle................,....................

Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a So
quel to tho Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.......

Apocryphal Now Testament.................. .. ..........
Ago of Reason, by Thomas Paine......................
Answers to Charges of Belief in Modern Revo

lutions, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E.Newton......
Arnold, and other Poems, by J. R. Orton, cloth 
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, by Mrs. J. 8.

Adams................................................................. ..
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by 

Hudson and Emma Tuttlo....... -..................
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton............. .................... 
Britten's Review of Beecher’s Report Cloth...
BroKon Lights, by Frances Power Cobbc...... .  
Bouquet from the Garden of Humanity, (Poeti

cal,) by Benjamin Todd............ . ...... ........ .
Book of Human Nature, by Sunderland........... 
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine.....................  ’
Council of Nice. Cloth............................... .......... 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, by A. J. Davie, 

cloth............................................ ......................
Davenport Brothers; Their Mani testations, Ac. 
Discourses, by Cora L. V. Scott, cloth...............  
Dealings With the Dead, by P. B. Randolph, 

cloth..................................................................
Discussions of Spiritualism, by Brittan and 

Richmond, cloth.......................................
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi

ration, by Datus Kelley................................
Divine Love and Wisdom, by Swedenborg, 

cloth...............................
Empire of the Mother, by H. C. Wright. Pa

per, 35 eta., postage, 6 cts. Cloth...............
Error# of the Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 

30 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth......................
Eyft-Opener, or Catholicism Unmasked, by a 

Catholic Priest. Paper.................................
Emerson’s Writings, 1st and 2d Scries, both... 
Eliza Woodson, or the Early Days of One of the

World’s Workers, by Mrs. B. W. Farnham... 
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed

View of Spiritualism, by Alfred Cridge... 
Emma Hardinge, (Photograph)...........................  
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M.

Brown................................................................
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology, by A. J. Davis........... ;............
Further Communications from the World of 

Spirits, by tho Spirit of George Fox. Paper 
60 cte., postage, 8 cts. Cloth......................

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 26 
cts. Cloth.........................................................

Facte in Mesmerism, by Townshend............. .... 
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, 

by Robert Dale Owen......................................
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, 

by Dr. Enoch Pond.......................................—
Fountain of Health, by Dr. Wiasecke................. 
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker 
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theo

dore Parker................................... •...............
Free Love ami Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten.. 
Funeral Oration ou Abraham Lincoln, by Rm*

Bia Hardinge................................................... —
Gospel of Harmony, by Mr#. Willard................. 
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vols, via:

Vol. 1. Tbe Physician; Vol. 2. Tho Teacher;
Vol. 3. The Seer; Vol. 4. Tbe Reformer;
Tol. 6. The Thinker. Each......................... ML

Gilt of Spiritualism,by Warren Chase............

Pei ox. PofTAGE.
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76
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40 
25

10
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50 
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136

10

10
10

26
30

1.50 
60

clcs, by J. If. Fowler.......................................  40
Nature’s Divine Revelations: Her Voice to

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. CluW, 83A0. Calf 400
Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by James 

Eedaile, M. I).................... .mm..—.............. - LOO
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and bis Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper, AOcUm postage 6 cts. 
Cloth....................................    60

Now Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. 
J. Davis. Cloth...............—.................... 80

Optimism, th# Lesson of Ag#s, by Benjamin 
Blood......................................0(,.................... 76

Psychology, by Sunderland..... m—......... 25
Progressive Life of Spirit# aftiir Death, by A.

B. Child. M. D.........................    15
Pre-Adamite Mun, by P. B. Randolph............. 1.60 
Phenomenaof Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. B.

Hayden.................................. ,J.,„................... 75
Philosophy of SpIrittAl Intercourse, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 60 cts., postage, 6 eta. Cloth.. LOO
Peculiar; A Tai# of the Great Transition, by 

Epes Sargent................................................... 1.75
Popular Superstitions and Mesmerism, by Her

bert Mayo, M. D.............................................. 75
Poems, by Mira A. W. SpraguO.....;.........1......... 1.50
Poem# from the loner Life, by Miss Lizzie

Doten. Cloth, 81.25, postage, 1ft cte. Full 
Gilt............................................................   2.00

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 60
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper, 30 cts., 
postage, 4 cts. Cloth........................ —....... 60

Philosophy of Special Providence#, (a VMon J 
by A. J. Davis.........................     16

Principle and Philosophy of the Univsrto..— 26
Present Age and Inner Life, by A. J. Davit—.. 1-26
Penetralia: being Harmonia! Answer# to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis.J—....... 1.75
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Princi

ples.)....................................................... I...... . 225
Psalms of Life. Cloth, 81,00, postage, 1ftcte.

Morocco..................................................    *4.25
Plain Guido to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark.

Paper, 81.00, postage 12 eta. Cloth..—....— 1-25
Revival of Religion Which wo Need, by Theo

dore Parker...........................................   10
Religious Demands of the Age, by Francos 

Power Cobbo. Cloth',.......................J..,—. 60
Religious History and Criticisms, by Finest 

Renan....... ............ ... .................»..L.;..... 2-60
Ravnlette; a Wonderful Story, by P.Bi Ran

dolph...............................  1.25
Rocora of Modern Miracles..................  10
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MR. WILLIAM JACKSON,

IBCTURBR, TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM, AMO 
J answers sealed lettsr#. Those wishing any Information 
upon any subject, ask spy question# about their burinros, or 

wish any Information from their doparted friends, can obtain 
ft by enclosing $3.00 ond four thro# cent postage stamps. Ths 
letter, after being prepared, must bo enclosed In a second an* 
vdlope, with tho necessary fro, and directed as below.

ifo will delineate character, advls# In regard to basic### 
matter#, give prominent traita, peculiarities of disposition, 
changes in post and future Me, physical diseases, with direc
tion# what business they are best adapted to be auucoMful In; 
tbe physical and mental capablonros of those Intending mar
riage; also give# Instructions for self-Improvement, by tending 
him yonr photograph, or the photograph of any one, auto
graph. or lock of hair. Term#, $2.00.

Mr. Jackson also treats disease# with great succea#, such a# 
Nervous Debility, Self Abuse, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fite, 
Eruptions on the Face, Irritability of th# Kidneys and Btad- 
d*r, Weakness, Lassltud#, Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, all kind# of Head-ach##, all Throat Disease#

• Dropsy, Jamndice, Piles, all Chronic Diseases, Giddiness, and 
<11 Nervous Diseases, Diarrhea, Palpitation of tho Heart, and 
aiDdlMrisro of a private natur# In loth sexes. Send two 
three cent stamp# for circular#. Medicine sent to any part of 
th# United States, California, or Canadas.

Address all communication# to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co.. Jliloote

'TlfK WORLD’S FRIEND, a new book, just published, by 
William Jackson; a work beyond all comprehension, a great 
book for the you ng and old of both sexes, asitcontain# truth# 
which all are anxious to understand. It treate upon dirnNtsre’ 
how they can be cared, their symptoms, tho effects of disease 
upon the physical system, bow the young people ean know 
who is to be their future companion for life, it gives great 
ftdvlce to all, it will gable all to a happy and harmonious po
sition in life, it teaches various things too numerous to men
tion here. It is something handed down from til# Invisible 
World.

Sent to any part of the country, securely done up, on re
ceipt < I $1.00.

Address WILLIAM JACKSON, Oswego, Kendal! County, 
fUinota. ^tf

K. T. TRALLt iff, D» | Proprietor
M. NEVINS, M* j rrvpriwrn, 

fpHE INVWHtATING CLIMATE, clear, dry, bracing »r 
I mo#phw, and charming scenery, render till# region unri- 

vaJJrd •• a report fotJnvaflds affected with consumptive, dyr 
paptlc, bronchial, rllnimalte and, indeed, all chronic direarea- 
no lullding la replrte withall the appMancc# of th# Hygien
ic System, «nd him ^cooimodatiohs for 500 or 000 person*. 

Itend vtmnp# for circular# to th# Home, or No. 15 Laight st^ 
New Vo**, 

HyGEftM’IIERAPEUTTC COLLEGES.—The lecture# of th# 
Summer terms will hereafter b* given at * Western Hygeian 
Homr, ’ £& Anthony, eomnwwhlic ,,„ ^ Second Tuesday in 
A tote The Printer term# will b# fold |n Srw York, commenc
ing on i\^.Stroud Tuesday tn Nx^g^ ' for Die course, 
•K0 Grsiuattoo fW. After tba fl^t term Students or 
Graduate* ar- charged #10 for every rabwqnent term. IxsAieS 
•nd y^utlemrn ere admitted 00 prccl«*|y equal terms.
«• TM Honorary IMgn* of th* Coii. ^ u inferred on 

pT'^riy qualified persona, OB payment of ti,e Diploma fee 

WESTERN HYGETAX HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL I>9- 
PARTMKWT<-fn thi# School Physical Culture la a# much a 

of Bia «d«Ka<toMl pr>^tnunmr as is reeding, writing, 
arithnw-k, Orography. &. A »ap«rtorsystem of Light Gym- 
noimeM is taught; and th# health and development of both 
body and mind are carefully and equally attended to. l-tf

gPXRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TALLMADGE & CO.,
CHICAGO, JLLIXOJX.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOB ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND PERIODICALS.

Also—Agroite for th# Rxuoio-PaxLoscrrxjcaL Jocmal and 
Banner of Light.

d^r These Publications MH be furwfabad to patrons fa Chi
cago at Boston prices, at No. 109 JBL on row ficreet, 
(Lombard Block), two doors waet of th# Pool Ofltoe.

Catalogues of book# and price# sent on application.
Addrere, TALLMADGE A

l-tf Box 2222, Chicago, DL

.A- _ CT A_ E S

The MEDIUM ARTIST, 
rilHROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of thia pap*r 
X wm given, will fiend to any address, for 20 cents, a Hwtory 
of tho CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the <re*t«t 
test# of spirit-power yet made; and for 25 cents he will amd a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. Th# original was given through bi# hand, while io 
the franco state, in 25 hours. It is MXBS iw.hm “ Life Mix#:** 
said to bo the largest drawing of tbe kind, under gfaa#, in thia 
country.

A&- Il can be seen al Ute Artesian Well.
Address A. JAME8, 

l-tf Chicago, P. 0. Box 2079

THE HISTORY
or

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES, 18 THE title of a new book, written by th# undersigned, 
and Jost i«u#d from the press of tbe Rauoro-pjntoeozui- 

cal PvauaiuxG Association,Chicago, 111. The design of the 
work Is to expose to popular comprehension th# AiIm God 
whom Moms taught mankind to revere; the uninapirattonal 
character of Mosca' writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of that conduct. AU these 
porttions are plainly demonstrated fa this book.

Th# book contains sum# 370 duodecimo page#; is printed 
on new type, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound io cloth, $1A0. For sale at the office of publication, 
and at th# Book Store of Tallmadge A Co., 100 Monroe street, 
Chicago, and by tbe undesigned at Genes***, Henry Co.. TH. 
________________  (16-oq_________Merritt munson.

JUST PUBLISH Elf:
JESUS OF NAZARETH :

OR THE

gKETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOR MY JUVRX1LK FRIRNDt.

By MRS IL F. M. BROWN, 
This is a Liberal Juvenile, made up of abort starfaa—geaas 

which are calculated to please and instruct Youth.
49* Price, plain, 60 cents; half gilt, 66 cents. For sale at 

this office. vtf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer# in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Ko. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake 81^ 

CONRAD FURST, ) nFTTrsan rrr
DAVID BRADLEY, f LAUCAGO, ILL.
JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRY SHERMAN. ) l-tf
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Review of Spiritual Manifestations....„.»-.,.... 60
Religion of Manhood; ortho Ago of Thanght, 

by Dr. J. II. Robinson. Cloth......... a— 75
Reply to Wm. F. Dwight, D. D^ on Spltitual- 

tam, by J. O. Woodman. .......... ,.^i.04— 25
Religion and Morality; a Criticism ou tho 

Character of tho Jewish Jehovah. Ja..,,.., 40
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial; 

'Conservatives vs. Progressive*........ J..—.. 15
Radical Owed; a Discourse.......... J.......... .i,,......' 25
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock*.— 25
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth, by JohilS* 

Adams.... . ...........  .Ul—,..* 25
Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated,.by 

Prof. Robert Hara.............. ..................................1.76
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds and Dr G> T.

Dexter............... ......................................'XL..,.* 2.00
Social Destiny of Man, by Fourier........sA'j....... 6.00
Science of Man Applied to Epidomicsstheii1'

Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewi# S.
Hough................................................... ...4.....M 60

Spirit Manifestations, by John Bowe DcmIs..— 76
8011I of Things, by Wm. and EliAubetU M.F. 

Denton................... .;........................... J...—. 1.50
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. Lowis.#!....i, 76
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. C. Ilenc^ Me

dium.................  irt—Mjb 40
Spiritual Sunday School Class Book................. 26
Scenes beyond the Grave, by Rev. J. L. Scott.. 1.00
Spirit Discourses, by Ri P. Wilson, Modltfrn..— 76 
Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis. Paper, .

50 cte., postage, 8 cte. Cloth.............—If...*. 76
Sermon of Immortal Life, by Theodore Parker 10
Self-Contradictions of the Bibi#................ .4—— 15
Spirit Works Rea! but not Miraculous, 'By Al

len Putnam.................. .... ................ .IoI.-'m'. 25
Six Lectures ou Theology aud Nature, by Em

ma Hardingo..........  .........................*.<3.*.i— 75
Self-Abnegntioniwt; or the True King and

Queen, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 40 cte.; post
age. 4 cts., Cloth..............................,.,,J.;.... 05

Spiritual Sunday School Manual, by Uriah 
Clark.......... ........................................ l 25

Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D..... .uA.^... 20
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Lovdland.

Paper, 35 cts. Board...........................    60
Spiritualism and the Bible, by tho Spirit Of

Edgar C. Day ton.......................................\u— 25
Scenes in the Summer Land, (a Photograph,) 

by Hudson Tuttle...............................  26 <
Seeress of Provost, (from the German,) by 

Mrs. Crowe........................................  60
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou. Paper 

60 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth.............  75
Spiritual Telegraph Papers, 9 vols., each..—.... 1.00 

do do do Large Sin, Stiff
Covert, each......... . ..............................   2.25

Tvrelvo Messages from the Spirit of John
Quincy Adams. Plain,cloth, $2.00, poetage, 
82 cte. Gilt..........................................—-.^.r 160

True Civilization, by Josiah Warren. Paper, 
60 cte, postage, 8 cte Cloth..............y.—^. 76

Thirty-two Wonder#, or the Skill Displayed In 
the Miracle# of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durals.
Paper, 30cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth....^.A4. 40

Two Discount’s, by F. L. H. Willis.......... .—*.4 20
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright.' Par-

per, 25 eta., postage, 4 cts. Cloth........ .V—X 40
Volney’s Ruins, by Voltaire....................  75
Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetic WofiQ 

by Belie Bush... ..  ......... . 1.25
Voices from Prison, or Truths for th# Multi

tude, by James A.Clay........................i—.. 76
Woman and her Era, by Mrs. Eliza W. Farn

ham, 2 vols. Plain cloth, $3.00; full tilt, 
$4.00; calf, 2 vols., in one................ •••*••«•*<•< 3.50

Who Is God t by A. P. McOoml)#.............. ...—*.' • 10
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D.— 1,00
Whatever is Is Right, Vindicated, by A. P.Mfe 

Combs.....................................*.............. ^AxX 10
Wild Fire Club, by Emma Hardingo...........CMU 1^5
Which Flood do you Prefer?..................  10
Woodman's Throe Loctur## on Spiritualism.,. 20
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The above, and a variety of other books^kftpt for sale, wiU 
be mailed on the receipt of th# price and fpwtagA except in 
distant Western localities, where the postage is increased. 
Wa shall add to, and correct th# list, from time to tiaMt ftft 
occasion may require.

We sell at Ruston and New York prices.
Call at No. 100 Monroe St. (Lombard BeeK) fid doer 

West of the Pott Office, or addrro#
TALLMADGE A (XL, 

free ] But Am, vukwc* h

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

4TUSITT1BI CTECEtXST.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS is the most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since th# art of printing has boon invented. It 

purports to be a true history of the lamentable career of Jemm 
during the fast three years of hi# existence, with a slight 
sketcli of his youth. It present# him in the natural character 
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a martyr to his 
good intentions in the cause of humanity. It in entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written In a style so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the Incident# are so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact a# regard Unity, that the 
reader's attention fo adzed and held fast by a deep absorbing 
Interest. Tho most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than arc presented in this 
curiou# and unpandellcd production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request of the spirit# who furnished 
him with ccrbdn facts by mental visions and oral communica
tion#, with orders to u#o hla own taste, Judgment, and abili
ties a# to th# manner in which they should be made known to 
the public, which are made known in the Introduction to the 
work. Since the book has been published, In regard to its 
truth It has been publicly endorsed by the spirits as Boston, 
and declared to be the only work ever written in which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (See “ Banner 
of Light,” June 3, 18(i5.)

For sale by tile author, 837 8. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., aud nt tho lteligio-Philo«ophical Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, at $1.60 per copy, and postage 18 eta. U-tf

mrsTsf^cfs
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celebrated powders act u carrier* of the Positive 
and Negative forces through tbe blood to the Brain, 

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organ#, and all 
other organs of the body. Their magic control oter dieetuu oj 
all kinds, is wonderful lxyand allprexxdenL

THE POSITIVE POWDEBS CUBE: AU 
active or acute fever* • Kl! neuralgic, rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive diseases; til Female dla» 
eaaea; Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDEBS CUBE: All 
typhoid fevers; all kinds of palsy, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative diseases.

Circulars with fuller lute of diseases and explanation* sent 
free. Those who prefer special directions as to which kind of 
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will please send u* 
a brief description of their disease, when they send for the 
Powders.

Liberal terms to Agents, Druggists and Physi
cians.

Mailed, postpaid, for V- -00 a box: $5.00 for six. Money sent 
by mail is at our risk. Office, 97 Su Mark’# Place, New York.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., General Delivery, 
New York City. 8-tf

C. H. WATERMAN, ~
CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS,

U2 Mwket Street, Chicago.

Manufacturer of FINE CUT, SMOKING and PLUG TOBACCO 
Also—CIGARS.

All orders promptly attended to. Address 22 Market st. [1-tf

K. 8. HOLBROOK. C. C. POUXHOT. S. CLOUGH RAIXtS

HOLBROOK, POMEROY A HAINES,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

79 Dearborn Street. J. C. HAINES,
Room No.3—P.O. Box 1442. [l-tf] Notary PubBc

O. S. POSTON, _____
BEAL ESTATE AOEITT,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
SMITH 4 NIXON’S BLOCK, No. 2. W

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
THIRD EDTHON-^JUST ISSVKD.

A MANUAL, with directions for the OrgantHatloa 
and Management of Sunday ******^ 

adopted to th# Bodie# and Mum# of the Ivons: K? Aaorew 
Jackson Davis. Price per copy. * ceata. $ 
when rent by mail; twvbw retire. 8Mft; m ropros 
gilt per copy, $1. _ .. .

A»Mtres, " Beta Manih. U Rr\'»

F?W? KBAUSB. X#*aL

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS
A A Coroftr Waakinfftea u4 Mtatui Su. 

ormni^K oumus.
MawufoKwre Strew KMtaeR tewmftK all kho^ ef Hoisting 

Machine*. IWvS'hATwlteyv Shafting, Hm^mk Gearing, w.m< W*w Mrehtnecy, laid Pywmb, tad 
aM bteAof Wwd and Tron Machinery.

MT- AU M#A «f Machinery ItapaMk K*

NORTH-WESTERN PATIENT AGENCY. 

TUTTLE & CO., 
Solicitors of

AMERICANA FOREIGN PATENTS.
UST'V^EJ^TTOZES.S’ G-TTIDE, 

Containing important information, sent to applicants gratis.

PROSPECTUS 
of rax 

“CHICAGO LITERARI MESSENGER.”

rix -CHICAGO LITERARY MESSENGER” will be pub
lished on Saturday afternoon#, by A. WORDEN A OO., 
editors and proprietors, No. 74 Randolph street, Chicago. HL 

It will be printed with new type, on superior paper, and in 
size and amount of reading matter will exceed moot of the 
Eastern publications of similar character.

The “ MESSENGER ” cannot fail to be a desirable paper to 
every family in the land, and particularly in the W«t. No 
sectarian or partlzan bin# or discussion will be permitted in 
it# column#, nor will anything be admitted which can offend 
the most rigid moralist. A considerable portion of its space 
will be occupied by first-class stories and poetry, original and 
■elected, suitable for family reading. The remainder of its 
column# will bo principally taken up with editorial*, comma- 
nicationn, and ■election#, having for their object the advance
ment of all those material interests in which the great North
west 1# qmrticularly concerned—ouch as agriculture, mrafnr. 
manufactures, commerce, Ac, Ac, together with a review of 
literary, scientific, musical and art matters, notice# of the 
fashion# and amusements, impartial but condensed aaxnnrt* 
of all the important occurrences of the age, and a digest of 
the current news and markets of the week preceding the dav 
of publication. In short, it will be filled with the choicest 
and most interesting matter.

The proprietors have heretofore had an extensive acquaint
ance both with the editorial and practical management of 
newspapers, (daily and weekly,) and possess all the preasea. 
type and other materials necessary to render tbe mechanical 
appearance of the “ MESSENGER.” of the first-clrea. and 
insuring ite regular weekly issue. In addition to their own 
efforts, which will be devoted to rendering the “ MESSEN
GER” worthy of public patronage, they have engaged the 
services of a well-known and talented literary man as Asso
ciate Editor, whose constant Inborn will be given exclusively 
to its columns. A number of other eminent writers hare 
also been secured in Chicago and elsewhere, to contribute 
regularly, thus making the “MESSENGER" second to no 
other publication of the kind in the United State*.

In tho entire Northwest there is now no exctucvely miscai- 
laneous literary weekly ; and the appearance of the • MES- 
SENG ER ” cannot fail to fill the void which has heretofore 
existed, and which must have been painfully frit by the care- 
munity for whose amusement and instruction w* propose to 
cater. Eastern weeklies, however good they may be—and we 
do not propose that any of them shall be superior to tbe 
“MESSENGER”—wc say, no matter bow exeaitaBt may he 
the literary weeklies of Boston, New York and Ptrilartriphir 
still they cannot be rendered ns attractive to the prepfe ^ 
the Northwest as a paper published in their midst, westers 
ideas, Western Interests, Western writer* win be sneewraged 
and treated of; not to th# exclusion of the idea of ore - whote 
country ” but only because they require such an exponent as 
cannot be expected from a publication edited and printed a 
thousand mile# away.

Terms of Subscription—Payable la levaBMk
For On# Year........ ............ ———————— 8MD 
For Four Mouths—. ———— ———— 1 0ft 
Single Copies.....————._————. WM 
Club of Ten Copies Owe Year ————«»« C M 
Club of Twenty Copies Ooe Tear, and (fee Copy to tbe

person sending tbe Club----------——— SAM
49- Tbe same retro for each nddRtennl twenty wabecribors

at one Post Office.
Postmasters are requested to act as agents. YWy wiR be 

entitled to rMaia Jt^ «■* ••< < «acfa #SJN yearly #ab» 
scriptica.

Specimen copies sent free to perw requsoting them.
•'Greeafocfas'* and drafts on OfaaRW and Btotscn cities 

received at par. AU cebre fends seat to w util only be 
credited at theft rerrvat rates ba CXkxge.

Fer the ccwrwwieoeeof theredeslrtog to bM the "MES
SENGER" we shall pnbianh t*a valuator aaa ually, of twenty- 
six cumber* each.

AT* Vm*» <w Arrenttsnre—F.weach sowtre of tva-stehths 
inch. SLOP far Rnrt tiftasKtetei 814i| for each subsequent in*«r- 
tiete

Tbe Mtewfer are Wt WK*4«tefo Agaats:
. Jan K W xu* «fe. reewer Brethren and Madison street#. . 
1 McNxtxx 1 Gf^^i« SI Drex^roa street.

C H.£*sWK Nfe 4 Lotohard Bfol.M*cm*m» A V»c*rv Nxk M Dearborn street.
P-Y- ^tffittfr, Xs. Ill Drexbren street.

I feA*p«a> a Dawra, Xs. 11 to 18 Monroe street.
Tbs * ItKSSKNti KR "* ean bo obtained uf all nows dealer* to 

Cuenca, and the cities, town# and villages of th# Northwest; 
and #< ieoHre fa tbe principal cities of tho other portion* of 
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©ur iWUldmi.
*A child M Kirn; now taka th* germ and make It 

A bud of moral Ic-auty. Lal th# daws
Of Jtnnwlclg”, and the light of <lrln«, wake ft 

Tn rlcheet fragrant” and In piiro#tnnrs;
For won th” gathering hand of deaftPwfll break It 

From II# weak stem of Ilf”, nod It shall In##
Alfpower to charm; hot If that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or anbdnad one pain, 
0 who shall dy that It ha# lived In vain I ”

For the ReJIgM-Philosophical Journal.

How Bleued I war In Biting
ar n. Aitann## natm.

‘‘Conn* that day Inai whnaa low dawndlngsitn 
Rene from our hand no worthy action done,1'

Th” other day 'tWM Tory «pW» 
And I Wa# ont In It,

And I «nr«ly thonght my enm wnnld fr#”#n 
Almost every mind”.

Bol J wa# #trnggllng for the heat, 
And nanievily Intend*!

To malm aome heavy h”#rl grow light 
() fr-foro that day MM’n/M.

For there were mmn that I ennld help 
Hy kindly w<>id nr dnod^ / I J\ 

lle<vinan an many always are
More of |fM,||i imod, ।

And little Whin mid Ullin Jetty 
Were living over the river, 

Ina lonely homn loo drear mid mild 
tor them ond I heir poor mother.

A tid really they warn very poor 
Atul Almost In dlalreea, 

For mother ronld not help Ilintn nmol), 
And limy wore IklhetlMs,

And I did pity ihem •oinw h, 
Ro sorrow ernshml was deify I 

And oh, my aympAlhlns did RoW 
Ro mnoh for little Mniol

Ro any mid that 1 might foal 
Or storm Hint (should stem 

Only prompted ma thn morn 
Tn hurry on to them,

tor well 1 know I heir honrl# would swell 
With Joy al anelng mo,

If imlhlng mntM that I uhuiild do 
Than ksep Umm emnpaiiy,

fell I hnd more than (hn( to du, 
Homo other prayer to pray, 

Fur I had some good I hinge Ilir them 
On that void whiter day,

। ' 1 Yw, T had aonin things t mold glva 
Those dear uni* over lhorlvort

^ • * • ^’^ J mmld hear llmnugvl# say 
jC'I H '••Qud liMw a ohiwhd gnats’*

'Ahd when I flmnd them ns I did 
All sad and pale mid poor, 

How glad I wan Unit I could give 
Them something from my atom I

• " * And when f saw them so rojnl”” 
A| what Hmy then wore having 

Oh, 1 did want the world to know 
Huw blessed I Was hi giving I

,2TOA^—4—^'
For the llollglv4*hllMophkml Journal.

OASSIK AND II EK HKKO.
DY K A N V H O N.

CHAPTER I.
Cnarto Kay not curled up on a noth before it blaring 

coal Hint ono winter evening, evidently walling fer 
somebody or something, for nt every sound sho 
would start and listen, and her little fact were 
tupplvg the soft enrpot aa restlessly us the most 
piny Ail kitten you over saw, It was her birthday 
night, and sho was awaiting the arrival of the lads 
and lassies who were to spend the evening nt her 
father's bouse, Casale made a very pretty picture, 
Maho sat there before the glowing coals that lighted 
her sweet thee, and gave It the heavenly look of an 
angel. Her golden hair, Contrasting with the deep 
rich color of the crimson noth back, looked like 
finely spun gold ; her ehooka, always rod, were then 
unusually Hushed, partly from cxcltemen| and 
partly from the honV of the tiro. The room was 
furnished with luxuriouaueM, batter becoming an 
Eastern princo than a cHlgen of our democratic 
country. All that wealth could supply was there ; 
velvet couches, the cosiest of arm chairs, the softest 
of Turkish carpets, and from the open door of the 
conservatory enmo forth delicate fragrance.

Casale grew more and more Impatient every 
moment; but at last some one camo Into the room 
—not a young miss, in while kids, nor a young 
gentleman, with the politest of bows and smiles; 
but a pale, dark-eyed man, who took her in his, 
arms with a kiss and a “God bless yon, my little 
daughter!"

“Papa, I ought to be very happy, hadn't I? but 
I can't help thinking of the little girl that camo 
begging at our basement door this morning. It 
makes mo wish that somebody else had some of the 
nice things you give mo—somebody that needs 
them more than I do.”

“ It makes me proud of you, Cassio,” answered < 
l>Gr father, “io hoar you say that, but we’ll talk of 
something else now, for it is time your friends were 
coming.

“What is wanted Peter?” Mr. Kay asked, as a ’ 
black face peered in at the door.

“There is a boy In tile hall, sir, that Is none off 
Miss Cassie’s company, and he says lie will not 
leave Uli he has seen some of you. But I guess ho 
ain't much—he looks pretty common.”

“Bend him up here,” said Mr. Ray, and In a few' 
moments a lad came into the room. Pride was 
written upon each feature—not vanity or haughty 
feelings; but a self-respect that would enable him 
to do, and to dore all—everything—that he thought 
to be right, lu spite of opposition. Ills broad fore
head was white as a girl’s, and ills large, blue eyes, ’ 
with their long lashes, made him look, “like a 
picture,” Cassie afterward mild.

.“Wall, wind, do you want, my boy,” asked Mr. 
Ray, white Cassie handed him a chair.

“1 have brought home some sewing,.sir, that my 
sister has Just finished and would like the money 
for. Wo are very poor, and sho is sick a great 
dual.” ’ . •

Mr. Kay paid him for the needlework, and the 
boy was about to leave, when Cassie, asking him to 
wait a minute, whispered a few words in her father’s 

oar.
“You’ll think Tin silly, I know; but I want him 

to stay to my party, and we’ll send John to tell his 
sister; and don’t you think ho looks as if he tfould 
be Rome kind of a hero one day ?”

“Why. little girl, are you crazy? But you arc 
already spoiled, apd rahuM have to Indulge you. 
But look at Ids clothes—he would bo ashamed to 
stay In a coat Ilka that?

’CMafe hctdlRtW, but only fora mbmdjit, and thbn 

spoku softly i« r«ply,-~
* poor Hurry’s dotHufi would just tit Idm. T^)’

I all hang In Ids closet, np stairs; and lie looks like 
; Harry too, papa. Don’t you see f’

Mr. Ray eonld not speak. HU proud lip# quit- 
cred and f he moisture dimmed his eyes, at the 
thought of the beautiful boy, who slept beside hl#

I mother under the snow in the cemetery. *
And so Cassie carried the day. The boy, whose 

I name, aa ho told them, was Fred Raymond, yielded 
a reluctant consent to Join the merry party. Ho ho 
was sent up stairs with Peter to change ills clothe 
for those of po^ Harry, while Cassie was busy with 
the llttlo folks, who were now beginning to arrive. 
1 he music fop dancing soon came, but In the midst 
of all the gaiety, Gussin kept her eyes on the door to 
seo whim her stranger gum should enter. At 

I length ho camo, looking so much like the lost 
Harry, Hint when sho hurried forward logrent him, 
Hie resemblance between the dead and the living 
was so groat Hint spa sunk Into a chair, with a 
burst of learn. Thin v^tl a hiolHonUry chill over 
thu hearts of Him nm^ but II soon passed away, 
and all wore happy ns larks again.

Children lire mopf dumorra|lc In ^wlr noHons 
limn grown pwipta nre, and F/od was made to find 
that he was welronm among them, Young) GlaA 
anna Osborne whispered to Ills slater that Cassia 
Ray ” wits no stuck up Hint she could speak to un 
one lint that sprig of a boy;” Ont that was all 
the murmuring there was, end that being jealousy 
nf so sweet a girl, was very pardonable, wo think, 
Tim parly progressed charmingly, Time flew so 
swiftly tn those light, young hearts, (hut a little 
wlille after supper, It WHS very hard lo bollawl 
that it was really twrlvr that the large clock 
In Iha church near them al ruck. They ware 
sure Hint Hiere was some mistake, but thn little 
Frenoli elock on Uki marital plena told the same 
story. Hoods, furs end nvereoata worn donned, 
and Umiii cniuo the palpitating of Imiirta, Young 
ladles of their age wore not loo dRlhmta lo walk 
home In the long ago I am tailing you of, and the 
boys were ludHier loo del lento nor ton bashful to 
accompany them.

Fruit was thn hint one In kava, and when ho bndo 
Ills kind patrons good night nt the hull door, the 
g s light showed them the tear drops Hint stood In 
his oyus. Kindness was something lie had nob 
known for n long time, except from his sister, who, 
with him, was struggling so bravely against the 
oursiM which poverty brings.

Two htinrls at least, were happier that night; 
Cassie, hueniise low deril” bring blessings to the 
giver; and Fred was Joyous at the thought of the 
smiles and kind words Hint Hindu sweat music In 

, his soul.

CHAPTER If/

To ho errand boy In a store 1# not so great art 
honor, yet master Fred thought that fairies hnd 
surely boon at work for him, when Mr. Ray offered 
him Hint position. And there uw a fairy concerned 
In it; one with hair like sunbeams, and oyee Ilka 
bluebells, and her name was Ctuirtt, Carrying 
bundles, sweeping and dusting counters was easy 
work for Fred, for hie labor woe lightened by sweat 
thoughts of what might be some day. Ho was only 

i and whenever he opened Uiq door foe some lady, 
; brilliant with Jewels and laces. And that was 
I only right, for ’twns for his vhtVr's sake. Ho 
I thought of the contrast between the wealthy 

woman and that doer ono,'who tolled with her 
। needle early n’nd late, for Jnst enough to keep sou! 
| and body together. But through 11 all the good

now of their fhlthfril little Modd was the silver 
lining to the cloud that enveloped them, and a 
lining loo, of which they often anight glimpses.

Timo passed on, Fred going to school ono-lmlf 
pOf each year, and then returning to work. He 

applied himself so faithfully to his studies that he 
made wondorftil progress, and at seventeen ho 
graduated with honor at the high school. He had 
often hoard Cassie talk of “Uncle Phil," her 
father's only brother, who had disappeared years 
before; but was, If living, still quite young. Some
how Ar remembered, loo, that when quite a llttlo 
boy, his sister Mary had a very dear friend whom 
oho used to call Philip, who took him upon 
hia knees, gave him sugar plums, and said ho 
Would bo his big brother some day. And 
then he remembered how the gentleman stopped 
coming to see his sister, and ho. used to find, her 
weeping when sho thought no ono saw her; how 
sho would never tell him what made her find 
so badly, and how sho grew polo and thin, and 
people said sho would die. All this he remembered, 
and when ho hoard Cassie speak of her uncle, he 
wanted to ask her If ho ever know Mary; but he 
never did, and never know. Meantime he had., 
by degrees bdvtt promoted In we store, and ho wna 
now earning enough, with strict economy, to sup
port Mary and himself In a neat cottage a little 
out of tho city.

It was Fred Raymond's eighteenth birthday. The 
night before he ha# a drcam. Me thought that 
his sister came to him in a bridal dress, and took 
him to ah altar, before which stood a tall, dark 
gentleman. As he turned to look at the stranger 
his face changed to that of Cassie: the brown eyes 
beennte blue; the black hair, golden. Then he 
awoke, feeling bewildered at hearing Mary call him 
to breakfast. And then and there he told her of 
his dream—and she told the sad story of her love- 
life. r “ •

“ I was but sixteen," she sai^ ’‘when I first knew 
Philip Bay, and we were to have been married when 
I was old enough, but evil companions led him 
astray, and yielding to temptation, he forged his 
father’s namb for a large amount and disappeared. . 
Never, since then, have I heard a word from him 
but once. Then he wrote, * Mary,' when I conic to 
you you will not be ashamed of me—wait,' And I- 
have waited, and God helping me, I will wait on till 
my hair is gray, and then if he does not come, I 
will go over the silent river to meet him in heaven.” 

Fred was a little later than usual at the store that 
morning; but when he did go ho found a message. 
fr6m life employer awaiting Mm.

“ You arc to step into Mr. Ray’s office at once," 
said a rival clerk, anticipating for Fred at least a 

discharge.
“Fred, my'boyJ’ aqlp.Mr, Ray, “you are 

eighteen to day, but in capacity and worth equal' 

tomoat young mon of many more years. Now, I 
want an agent to go to India for mo to transact 
business Utah will keep him th^rc perhaps for a long 
time, and I want you. Will you go for me, Fred?"

“|But sir, Mary। my sister,------” “’Twill be hard 
for her at first I know; but sho will realize the 
advantage that It will be to you, and I promise to 
give her a home in my owii family. Think well of 
the matter. 1 do not not ask you to decide at once. 
Dream of it to-night and tell mo to-morrow; and 
think too, my boy, of the time when the name of 
j^’tfmmji^-r-f—’’ '' 1 'll urn

“Whahfahio dtd you say!—Raymbnd^” exclaimed ‘ 

a stranger, starting excitedly from Jils seat hi the 
corner. “Are you Fred Raymond, Mary’s brother? 
Is Mie living—Is sho well? ' Where Is $ho to bo’’ 
found?” .

“yp sir, I am Fred KflptaM, Ma?**R hNlhcr^ I
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she 1# alive and w«Hf“ replfed the utofftMled boy, 
‘’And you, dr, are th# gentleman f drmuMA ^ 
last night, and the fiuma one Mary told mo about 
this morning?’

“Found at lMt( Thank Heaven f“ said Philip 
Ray. (It was b<.f yjfl wayward son and J/rothof, 
that had at last returned J “I have Marched for 
you everywhere the four pant days, and nearly 
despaired of finding you. But where la she? I can
not long wait.” filing hl# brother’s carriage at 
the door, Mr. Ray hurried Fred away with hbn, to 
sen the loved one,

I Cflimot tell you of the meeting in that llttlo 
cottage, Borno convcridtfon# arc too sacred to 
repeat. This was one of them. Mary at flrat told 
tho anxious lover that, as their positions in life 
differed so widely, #ho could never bo his wife ; but 
her resolutions and firmness vaoMiexi at bls on treat
ies like daw before Hie morning sun. Leaving thorn 
to all thn happiness they hj Well doaervo, wo wjll 
follow our hero.

Ho decided hl favor bf thn India plan, and In 
three week# was ready tosML They all tried not 
to fen! badly for//fade#/ wlta, but wo wont tall of 
the tears that filled a aorta In pair of blue eyes 
when the day came for his departure. Laden wllb 
kisses and prayers, every bronze that blow was filled 
with I des sings—our bravo boy went, and when he 
was out of sight, CttAaUl, turning to her father, 
Mulling UiffrtiKh liar tears, said, “ Did I not always 

(oil yon, papa, that ho would be a heroF’

(To Ik Continual,)

(itrmfw BufIrIr find BwrliiJ Flares,
Nowhere have \ found the resting oImc of tho 

dead so aUrnoUvn or so mtv b frfHiuentad aa In G«r» 
many. /tl#<nH«d “Tha (knirtuf Yen^v"—*%Pr^d‘ 
haff' nt “The Field rf <M"^Mtowrfi*nf" and 
Abundantly does It doMrve these sweet name#. 
The chief attraction# are not grand monuments— 
there ere few of them—*but tokens of lava; and 
those riot of wreaths of Im mortal las, art Ui wally 
Wrought with “ regrets/’or of faded bouquets stuck 
In dirty tumbler”, hut of living flowers, and fresh 
and buautlftil a# the thought Hint planted and cared 
for ihern.

If you enter II towards a summer evening, you 
will find It full of women and children, Hm’ children 
bringing water from the reservoir, with which It M 
always provided, to water the flowers, and the 
women pruning or planting them. The little thing# 
flit In Ibu sunshine, and amongst the flowers, like 
fiolden-winged heos. The bird# slug among the 
irnnclirs iinlianmd and noaJaruiad; and the air is 

filled with peace mid the odor of flowers. The sod 
Is laid up only al the aide of the grave, while the 
top Is loft for the rarest and sweetest plants that 
bloom.

Bomctlmoa you find At one side an open arcade, 
with vaults banuiilli, for the wealthier dead. This is 
lit admirable taele, much more so than struggling, 
disconnected vaults, although such Vaults are not 
nt all uncommon. Oonnocted with some of the 
dbiiicterlra of the larger towns, ns at Frankfort, are 
chumbora where the recently (lend are placed fora 
Reason before burial, with their lingers In tha loop 
of A bull rope, so that th# slightest motion will call 
the attention of an attendant, constantly on the 
alert. Il Is a Consol Ing fact that a physician, who 
for thirty-five year* had charge of these chambers 
of M ent s' declared that, ho had been culled but 
once during All that time, and then by the move
ment of tho botiy from decomposition. So truck 
It that almost never does a human living experience 
that greatest of horrors—being buried alive I

I have had opportunities of witnessing funerals, 
both In the city and country. One almost smiles to 
ace pot# of flowers, as Is often tho case, carried lu 
tho procession, to be planted Immediately on the 
grave, not only to hour a some what lengthy address, 
nut also till it Is filled and shaped, and the whole 
decoration of wreath* and flowers completed. The 
grave Is entirely covered with them. The bier or 
hearse Is generally preceded by n man and A woman 
—a sort or master .and mistress of ceremonies—who 
are loaded down with flowers and garlands, and 
whose business It fe to arrange them on tho grave. 
Thu lady, especially, seems greatly to magnify her 
office, and think her duty quite equal lo the parson’s.

A grand city funeral Is a magnificent ntftdr. I 
saw one at Dresden* First came two men, cadi 
bearing a lofty crucifix. Behind these were two 
couples, carrying the floral decorations. Then 
followed the hearse, drawn by four horses, at tho 
side of each one ol which walked an attendant with 
additional garlands. Tho hearse was peculiar. A 
huge platform or catathlquu was raised higher than 
a man’s head ; above this was a second, but smaller 
elevation. Ou the tatter lay the coffin, and over 
the whole, hanging quite down to the ground, was 
an Immense pall, which was actually stiff with 
golden embroidery. This pall was perfectly gor
geous, and the m’ost imposing feature in the whole 
spectacle. Behind tho hoarao was a lung line of 
carriages.

One day I had been visiting tho fortress nt Kmnig- 
stcln. While walling for dinner in the little village 
at Its base, I heard singing In the street. On going’ 
out I found that it was a ftiueral near at hand. 
The boys of the parish school were standing in 
front ot tho housi) of mourning, singing with all 
their might. Soon the coffin was brought out and 
placed on a bier, which was borne by hand to tho 
Frledhof.- As In Dresden, the crucifix bomo on 
high, led tho van. Behind the bier camo the 
ministers—every church in Germany seems to have 
more than ono—wearing their gowns, and followed 
by the boys. In the rear of all came Hie villagers, 
male and female, and thus they went singing to tho 
grave. There was something exceedingly solemn 
and touching in the measured chant as they passed 
along, and disappeared in the distance. It reminded 
me of what I had heard in Romish lands. There, 
however, the singing was to the Virgin ; here it was 
to Him that said, “I am the Resurrection and tho 
Life."—JV. K. Evangelist.

Rejected Yankees.
A correspondent 'writing from Charleston, S. C., 

to the Independent, says:
“The Unitarian Church has for its pastor, the 

Rev. Mr. Stebbins, who is supported by a Northern 
association. But the loyal part of the congregation 
Is in the minority, and a resolution has been passed 
that the pastor ‘ is not wanted here, because the 
church will not prosper while a Yankee occupies the 
pulpit? Zion Church is ruled by a few turbulent 
spirits that object io ‘ Yankee’ preaching,and com
pel the majority of the congregation, who are 
colored, to seek another place of worship.”

A Question tn Pastry.—A sub-committee of a 
school board was examining a class in a primary 
school. One of the committee, to sharpen up their 
wits, propounded the following question:

“if I had a mince pie, ahd should give two- 
twelfths to Harry, two-twelfths to John. and. two- 
twelfths to Isaac, and should keep half the pie 
myself, what would there be left?”

There was a profound study among the scholars, 
but finally one lad held up his hand as a signal that 
he was ready to answer.

"Well sir, what would there be left? Speak up 
loud, so that all can hear,” said the committee 
man.

“The plate I.” shouted the hopeful fellow. The 
committee man turned red in the face, while the 
other members.roared aloud. The boy was excused 
from answering any more questions.
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yf Ui^ Arripturtil Tfrmt, “ HfAtomlfti Pit," ” Lure 
rf Ptr* and Hrirnttunf," •• Keyt if HfUp

* (Jhtilru if luirknett," " fiwlmtbiff 
J'unifhni^," “ thttniguut jMirtU,"

de., tic.
With an KsptanaUon if th fomtng and Origin nf the TradL 

unnt fftprrthig th' prnumi fhnthig the H'tnnan^ The
Wnman Olothed udth the then," ete. by K. OH A YtUf.

itttUwr if ” Vhridtunlty Hfftere ('hr(it; ar, The 
WoerUfr Nielsen ^netfetl Xavinure."

(font h#fh torment.) lira'll R«*dl tawdl “ Koiw lhliig naw 
and #um«lhlng tru"," and b# aavad frutn (lb# faar ul)

#Ddl#M damnation,

TUR ~BIOGRAPHY OF PATAN” wilt be (unfit to boa
W"rk of rare novaUy, rarioaitv and vnlun to the Ron era I 

reader, and oC th«» n><«< Intefww and ntomahtonalnterewt to th# 
fenr-lM'nnd proieaaor of religion, of avary damn and nation In 
tha world. |i contain# a vary #xt#nalre, rare and compart 
aoUrethia .»f htolurianl facia upon Um •nvernl polnta Iraatml 
on. The following flat of Ila cuaUnit# will furnlah nvlne Idea 
of th* work, via:

Adtlrma to th* render.
Chapter Id—Kell and damoraliirinf effect# of tho doctrine 

nf endiMM pnofolimeiit.
('hupier 9ti-‘Am inat tradition# raopectinr th#origin of Evil 

and Hie Duvll.
Ch*l+-r .id—-A wicked devil and an #ndl4M# hell not taught 

In Um Jowfab Nerlpturan.
Chapter 4/h—Expluuatlon of Um word# Devil and Holl In 

the Old Testament.
Ch»)dtr AtA—<kxi (and not tha Devil) the author of evil ao- 

oordln# to thaChrlaliaii HU»|e.
Chapter (MA—U<mI and lb# Devil originally twin brother# and 

known by the »aum UU*
Chupirr .'lA origin of the lerma “Kingdom of Heaven and 

Gatro of Hail;" abu of the traditions respecting the dragon 
chwlwg Um woninO— th# woman clothed with the sun, etc.

Chaf^rr Mh—Hall fitat Instituted In the oKIm; it# origin 
and dreccut from above.

< 'hai^er MA—Origin of Iha tradition respecting the “ Bot- 
lotulem pit.”

Chapter JfNA—Origin of the belief in * A Lake of Fire and 
BriuMtone.”

Chapter UiA—Whwro la Hull? Tradition respecting it# 
chemimr ami origin.

Chapter I Uh—origin of the notion of man'# evil thought# 
and acUous being prompted by a Devil.

, Chapter AWA-Tho Christian Devils-whence .imported or 
bOKgOwaai. .

Chapter Wh—Tnn varion# retributive term# of the Bible, of 
Oriental origin.

(Anpirr J.’fA The doctrine of future punishment,of Heathen 
and privstly origin, invented by Pagan priests.

(burfarem—103 question* ati«lrv*»ed to believer# in port 
martrst panfahnmuu

4p|>#Nd»x—Origin of the tradition# respecting “The War in 
Heu van,” Fallen Angab being transfarmtid into Devils, and an 
explanation of the terms Mell, Made#, Gehenna, Tartaru#, 
Valley of liiunuui, the Worm that never dice, etc. Conclu
ding ratnarka.

I or #a ht nt this office. Price 60 cento.

DR. J. P. BR1AAT,

WILL HEAL THE SICK
AT

153 JDoazrloorxx Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Oommencin^ «Tnn. 1<5,1^66.

CHRONIC DISEASES cured with a few operation#! No 
HeillSfim# given f No Surgical Operations performed. [14-tf

HEALING fil£ SICK ~
BY THE

‘ LAYING ON OF HANDS? '

Tli&UNDRRSIGNED, Proprietors of the DYNAMIC IN
STITUTE. are now prepared to receive all who may 

desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their ill#. 
Our Institution u commodious with pleasant surroundings, 
and located in the most beautiful part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our post success is truly mar- 
velous,gnd dulv the suffering find relief at our hands.

The Institution wlocated in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Division street, nod within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
1H. DRS. PERSONS, GOULD & CO.

MlLWATireE. Wis^l£65.13-tf^

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.

ADDRESS Dr. J. K. BAILEY, Jackson, Michigan, for 
Delineations of Characteristic#, Directions for Restora

tion of Health, Suggestions on Business and other Questions. 
Enclose questions or a lock, of hair, $2, and 3 letter stamps. 
_________________________________ 13-tf

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE GIFT BOORToF THE SEASON
FOR EVERY

SPIRITUALIST AND FRIEND OF TRUTH
AND PROGRESS.

* ----------
BRANCHES OF PALM,

BY MRS. 1. 8. ADAMS.
FTtO those who are acquainted .with the writings of Mra. 
A Adams, nothing need be said tn commend this new vol
ume to their attention. The thoughts it contains bear evi
dences of a rich spiritual growth, and a maturity resulting 
from additional experience, and cannot fail to he welcomed 
and treasured by all lovers of “ The Gooh, rat Bwrsfcl. 
axi> thkTrvb.”

Every one who possesses this bonk will realise the trethfob 
ness of a remark made by one who had the privilege of hik
ing over its pages while tn proof, “ While I read it, it eeeans 
as though an angel stands by my side and talks te see,**

Dr. A. B, Child, while reading the first hundred {*#£<« Ik 
preof, noted down the following inutretodoms of h ;

“ B w wiosthr pmsr tn jhrm, fart cl? fwtry da vWSk
“ A is a ttajT that enk rnppcrt every weary ^fr^a ^* r—<> 

who take* it va hand.
“ It Mix us Jtatr to her faCrr tend die fatyywrr.
“71s p.nxsbfl along reveal the yet ueWK^puiand yafdnesn ^fDe^ 

to man.
“ Tn cfaufuwawW, as Wdt «k fa Nbroa^k dt ran^mfelt A* 

gvidanet ef' wiMcm.
“ ft is a jNWMNts teefc, ^r ^l^faivtt# vmAv.^I *•* **•*

•'**W' ' V
“ ft u <1 Xvfc ttaf retry ”wt riklfaiare?>.' tWmcjanreaaoM 

tf^fikf Mtpk'^ss wanl A c VW mktaw? *^ <*-
“ftu«$wvri ewiMfa«#mr>rV*v**d «•******'•* u 
* IV wwc.Mf «SCK At ^wvwwt^atW ww <4^ raA

I W<®v\c.' fata . -
J * ft wa^fafafiAMVxtaw*^ ***T? I^^' k

No read* qf ThhJoraxu vi* ftil k' Mrf fit »b book tho 
i wratret-.atMhcSMk \\ k^ fav#h»*V* *> * r^**1 F* *«* 

Mok do tata* nW raw W w*c**i ** * swi * * fr»tw- 
W the vre<y Mt4 wxwa pitotw” oa fo-*” <«^ of Tim*; to 
lh> who long tor a ^vh« ta*v** ‘^ ^ «£»» * 
thow who waara M wvflM to tbm* who r^okw—to all of n# 
ioaraevat threap tW# *^l ’^ ^“^ ^ ^ Jvt uiore 
VMfatXtkttKee Jxxv'VS of PUM <«l truly yrwe tube the 
almoner* ot away spuiiaal bfosrfngs- K n v •

The mx «** ^’^ .^ ^m^S 
] eminently valaaNv a*d attractive a# a Utft Book for »U 

I I Ifama taavy paper, flirty bound In English clot^

. ADA»AA C0^*iUWr8. ,
I itaeoMt , 51 ftfunifieW-et^Boston^-

CHICAGO AND N0RTHWE8TEBN-Dtrorco«.W»7vr 
AMO KlrtZJK MTN.

Day JExprs##, ....„...,.,„.,,,,„ 
Might Kxprraa,.........
Jannivf Ha A/ Min moda <ton,.
Woodstock Arcomm'Hlatfon.

Depart. 
♦0.00 a. m, 
♦4^0 p, m. 
•0^0 p,m, 
•3.00 p, in.

galena diviwof.
Tnltfin and Codur Rapids,.
Fulton and lo rn,......... .
Yr^yat nw\ Dunjrttli,.,.., 
Yrery^t mA UniilAUi...... 
foehhenl mA Yok Hirer,.,.

drrf., 
y^L

749 pa<lb20 «•»« 
46J6 p.m, 
0.00 #. ni.

10.00 p.m. 
4JH) y, tn. 
AM p.m. 
fiM p, m.

"•toll 
^«.J

Jdx^n,"""""'....... 
Genovs and Elgin,

MlCrflGAN CENTRAL, 
Jfadr^t Krym,........................  'VM a» m-
iMfAt Kt ore*,.......................................^^ P- "»•
baUoH Expr*e«,.."".."/""Au,...... ..^IDM p.hi.

Cmix4 rot ctncianhii #«» vivikyiim,)
HonAny Kr yn ee......................  9fM #• lm ♦H/X).
J*i/Lt Espv*#*. -. .................".«.."'*« fHMp.in. ; h^ol/|
MICHIGAN imilMMM—JOtpyov twa. Va« Noma ttu i.

MA# AT#. .
Day y.Kpmen^,,... 
fowl** r.tprue, 
Night Kxpf'«#^„,

a*Tjtoft nt hi mi.

J#*A0p/M, ™
>f 10^ p, in. ||^’ ^ p I/,

RrtprwML ri# Adrian.,,„,..,.,..,.,„.,«,, 
Night Esprom, •« Adrian,.'""""— 

yimmwi, rr. ^aysk 
m«h

ad-Ma-jc. 
fOU p. M.
AKD CUfCAOO,

4.1Jf it. m. 
AM) a. in, 
AHO p. in.

VlM p.’pi.faprn,,. m/m;.;
CA1WAM) AHD OKK AT KA1TVMI HAH,IN AY.
(Jmi* (At^iunatl mA CMtogn Alt-Linn HhIIhmA,/ 

Day y.Kyrom^..... . UM a. tn. WMt,.
Nlglrt hepfone^..................... ..  f*^ p'*». VMe u

' PSA OT«M#»AW, JSM4*a#MJ4 xau WH»YIU.e.t
Mail fopf^w..,,..„„„„„.,, *fo0 a in. NM0sk 
............. " " 740 ; •Mall KfiyraeA,,.,..,~.,,.,............I,.,,, jhMp.m. 

lUAHW CEffTKAL,
Day Pm^aUfy>r^..^..,..,,....^ 
Hiibd i'm^eourr................ 
Kaiihnkae A'zxfaOtodaCtoa, 
Updo Paris Trails,...„,..,„..

•Wn.*.
YlOlO p. M. 
, N/U P M.

dodo 
do 
do ^

*1 AJO p «. 
faAOp.m. 
#Mep,m,

CMWhOO, HUmAWruH Abb QLWCY,
foy Kuprin* mA MalfH„. 
Night Esprsss#• «#r » #a«4##«*« < 
MoiMfota Acc'/iiiiinvdalAunl
Aurora ~

UMp.ia

hM y M.

Kaaiarfi Mall,
CftfCACYf AHO f*. UJKW. 
.........^.„.,..,.^....^ iAO fa M. 
.................. 746>»-Night Kxuri 

Jullot find W llndhgton A' wnodM'jl, AM p- •-
CUWAfM AHD WAL IflLAHO.

Day Eiprra# and Mali, 
Night y.kpi^u,............. 
JoUM AovoinltiudaUon,

~ #MWaae» 
. fVAOp »».

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE
8i. Paul Express,. 
Express,......... ................. ......
Waukegan Accommodatfe#, 
Night Accommodation,.....,, 
Evanston....... ............ . ........ .

IIAIU p.m. 
UiO p m

*Hunday#McepC'd. fllaturdiyB n^pTd.

*U4l7 
2>ph 
'•^Pn

CMo 
Us# 
kli t. 
Uh

faM>».

OM

4Mp
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REIM-PHIL0S0PH1CAL JOUW

This weekly nxwbpapxk win u dawud to u, 
A RTS. M< 11 KN CEM, and to tha API HITT AL PHILurul'i..

It will advocate the eqoal right# of Me* and ><snm. it 
will plead th© cause ot the rialtig genenufaau In fact ■• 
tend to mak«< uur Journal coemopuhtan in character—a tn- i^ 
of uur common humanity, and aa advocate of the right*, u 
Uea and interest# >4 tta people.

Till# Journal will Le published by the

BELIGI0-PHIL0S0PBICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE .CORPS OF EDITORS AND

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

84,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, HL
The JoraxAt fa a large quarto, printed on good paper wit! 

n*w type. The articlra, mostly onghml, sr* trim* xb* jm^w u' 
the m«*t popular among the uLeral writers in Loth fax. 
pherea. . .

All systems, creed# and institution# that cannot stand . 
orduni of a scientific research, ptaotive philosophy ami enhe.. 
ened reason, will be treated s ub the same, amTiw snore ik 
sidenition, from their antiquity and general sceaptaset. t^ 
a Ihlacy of modern date. Believing tout the Dirtoe » urri 
ing the Human Mind to-day, ihrovgh ^ntuul fatormscre- L. 
general intelligence, to an appreciation at jBentv nac xar, 
sublime truths than it was capable of receiving * coej-_ 
bending centuries ago, so should all eubjecta 1*## tbs am.. > 
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs 'loverm r_i_ 
While we stand aloof from all paruxatnisax, we toad! ms sL 
late to make our journal potent in power far ChenrtvMa-t - 
the right, whether such principles are found in Xheptasixn ^ 
a party apparently in the minority or moyocKy.

A large space will be devoted to >p.ntaai PhEwutAT, ~ 
communications from the inhabitants ui the Sumber : ■?

Communications are solicited trom any and ah vh C~ ^ 
they have a truth to unfold on any subject; cur r^n 
being reserved to judge uakat start or snQ not innsm c -- 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVANCE
One Year,------------ 83.00.1 Six Months.____sis

Single Copies, 8 Cents each.

CLUB RATES;

Any person sending us S30»0t shall racerw 3k re^ss to *» 
paper, andovxxXThx copy for the gutter up to tto eras ir«-

Ten cepie# of the paper will be aest for owe vast n * 
Post Office addresa, for $mJML

Any getter up of a chib of five or mere SRtacrib«a.» <* 
Post Office address, will be alfewrd rwem-m cas» a . 
deducted from each three duihir subacn^Cam, urt MS —- 
amount for six twoth#.

Bost Mastix# everywhere are reqsaafad »act a# ipsa 
and will be entitled to wear** mwtx ckcb ear «c aafa ^, 
Julian- trabacriptMa, and halt Umi anmaM far each aa wa^n 
subscription.

When drafts oa Chicago, Bastos or New Teak csam* to w> 
cured, we detore our panxins t» vtmd. h tax thwn^ Tx&f 
Sixtos Government mtmev.

paid tor.
Subscriber# in Canada will add * Cha farm# at faben,-

POST OFFICE AWKESS.—Il to Maba# kr futecrilvn u

.Sals.
SatacribK# w-Shing the directs#* at their papers ctotpl 

from oar town to sanchor, maax always give Um asm# el h*

• SartwcriHes are tuLwraed that twraty-rtx numbers of tb« 
REUGKM>KU43SOKilVA.L JOURNAL cnmpciM aralun#. 
Tk»» wv $«MaA twa wtatoaa a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inwttcd at ywxxtt cxxrs per line fa 
the Oree a»d Knos easels par Bat for each tabcwqucul ituur 
tfos.

<^ FWv ar«3 hr •* drrwfttoa/ruas Ito above priac

Afi totter* mm W aAfrvwml R. P. TOBUSIUXO ASSO- 
CI AWN. p. a Drawer 63 tS, Chicago, 111.

Mailer foe paNtcalx-u abuuid be marked on tho margin, 
• tohn<;'* all Mttar for tha corporation should lie murkd

tVwaArwt;
SvcrTOary?

all amX*r of subacriptiutut shuuld Lo inurkd

S. 9. JONES, President of tho 
Kxuoto-PnuoeopHiCAi. Pubuvuiko Amochtiox.

AGENTS:
AD th# principal Wholesale and Retail New# Agents through- 

oat the United Suites and British Provinces will bo anpplud 
with the paper for the country News Dunlor#, and Nows Bop 
to the cities and on tho cars.

Joax M. Walsh A Co., corner Dearborn and MudhmstSi 
Chicago, 1U., General Agents for the United State# and Britbh 
Province#.

J. C. Paxxcb. Washington, D. C., Post Office Nows Stand.
Bit i MaMH, No. 14 Brumfield Street, Boston, Muss.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO: 
Tallmadge A Co., Lombard Block, next building west of thr 

Post Office.
John R. Walsh, corner of Dearborn and Madison stmts.
McDonald A Thorpe, No. 84 Dearborn afreet.
McNally A Co,, 81 Dearborn street.
Graham A Cogan, No. 102 Madison street.
Bamford A Baldwin, No-121 to 127 Mouroo straot.

,P. T, Sherlock, NW 12 Dwuburn street.

O* lublisheri uho imrrt the aborc JVowvrhi# tArw/fari, 
' and call attention »it editorially, thall be entitled to a cqt V 
| the Rr LnuQ-riuw^ruicU &$•"?*• ^'r ^cr. Y w*! k /* 

■warded !<• (Mi' addict on rw./’* ®r “*• J‘T” * **^ Mt *.< r
I tisement harked
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©nr Wiitdmb
•C^ oMM I* Lorn; now taka th* #. mi *0’1 WWW* It

A bwl of moral !•■ wnty Ml in* fisw*
Of fcfiowlMto, nw1 ’he HicM of virtue, wait# ft

Tn rW*' Ow*™" •“»•! •” ponwHin^j
VM* soon IM fMMrlnA Mini of dentfrwill brraft ft 

From II# wonk stofo 11 *n*H h»H
All no#of Io <*MflM Ml n IMt Lively flows?

Huth swollod one nUnonm, or siitMlnrel one pain, 
0 who shall noy IMI ft Ms livre! In tnln I ”

For the nellKlo-PhllMnphkal 'Tommi.

How Blessed I wan In Hiring.
st n. amrwos* th rm.

"Count iMt day lost Who#* low rlreowftnapnm 
Sot# from our Mnd no worthy notion donop

TM other day ‘Iwm vary Md, 
Ami T won out In It*

And I miwly thought my rar* won Id frHta 
Almost every mini! to.

Bid T wan sirnggllng for IM Mal, 
And imNilly Intrmlsd

To mnM some Mary honrl grow light 
Hhfor# Hurt day wiUc^Md)

For iMra warn some that f omiM help 
_ fty Mindly Word ,W Mm|J ( / 
Moana* an many always aro

Mnroor JoM.ln mwih

And link SIM and Hill* jolty 
tyw» living our Iha river, 

In a lonely homo ton drear and Mild 
For thorn and Iholr |mor nloihht.

And really limy worn rory poor 
And nlnmat In dlalroM,

For mother omild not help them mnoh, 
And tMy waMAHhoHeai' •

And I did pity tMth imiuMll, 
Ro sorrow critaMd whs Jolty I 

And oh, my sympathies did How 
Ho mnoh lor little JWInl

Ro any cold Ihnl I might fool 
Or storm that I should stain 

Only prompted ma tho more 
To hurry on to thorn.

For wall I know their Marla would swell
With Jny nt inning n)0| 

If nothing mom that I should do 
Than keep Umm company.

Bqt I had morn than that to do, 
Homo other prayer to prny, 

For I Md soma good things for thorn 
On that cold winter day.

Yes, I hadaomo things I oonld gira 
Those dear ones over Ihor Ivor, 

And J could Mar tho angola say 
"God lovee a cheerful gWotv

Ahd wMh I found them as I did
All end and pule nnd poor;

How glad I wiw Unit I could give 
Thein something from my store I

• * ’’■ And when I saw thorn so rejoice 
,A| wMt they then wore having,

* Oh, I did want the world to know 
How blessed I was In giving!

.2TM3Brt^4#M-^W:
For tho lluliglo-PhUoaophical Journal.

CASSIE AND HER HERO.
BY FANCHON.

CHAPTER I.

Cassie Ray sat curled up on a sofa before a blazing 
coal fire one winter evening, evidently waiting for 
somebody or something, for at every sound she 
would start and listen, and her little feet were 
tapping the soft carpet as restlessly as the most 
playful kitten you ever saw. It was her birthday 
night, and sho was awaiting the arrival of the lads 
and lassies who were to spend the evening at her 
father’s house. Cassie made a very pretty picture,, 
as she sat there before the glowing coals that lighted 
her sweet face, and gave it the heavenly look of an 
angel. Her golden hair, contrasting with the deep 
rich color of the crimson sofa back, looked like 
finely spun gold; her cheeks, always red, were then 
unusually Hushed, partly from excltcmcnj and 
partly from tho heat of the fire. The room was 
furnished with luxuriousuess, better becoming an 
Eastern prince than a citizen of our democratic 
country. All that wealth could supply was there; 
velvet couches, the cosiest of arm chairs, the softest 
of Turkish carpets, and from the open door of the 
conservatory came forth delicate fragrance.

Cassie grew more and more impatient every 
moment; but at last some ono came into the room 
—not a young miss, iu white kids, nor a young 
gentleman, with the politest of bows and smiles; 
but a pale, dark-eyed man, who took her in his 
arms with a kiss and a “ God bless you, my little 
daughter!”

“Popa, I ought to be very happy, hadn’t I? but 
I can’t help thinking of the little girl that camo 
Dogging at our basement door this morning. It 
makes me wish that somebody else had some of the 
nice things you give me—somebody that needs 
them more than I do.”

“ It makes me proud of you, Cassie,” answered 
her father, “ to hear you say that, but we’ll talk of 
something else now, for it Is time your friends were 
coming.

“What is wanted Peter?” Mr. Ray asked, as aj 
black face peered in at the door.

.‘•There is a boy In the hall, sir, that Is none of 
Miss Cassie’s company, and he says he will not 
leave till he has seen some of you. But I guess he 

ain’t much—he looks pretty common.”
“Send him up here,’’.said Mr. Ray, and in a few 

moments a lad came into the room. Pride was 
written upon each feature—not vanity or haughty 
feelings; but a self-respect that would enable him 
to do, and to dare all—everything—that he thought 
to be right. In spite of opposition. His broad fore
head was white as a girl’s, and his large, blue eyes, ’ 
with their long lashes, mode him look “like a 
picture,” Cassie afterward eaid. ■ '

.“Well, what do you want, my boy,” asked Mr. 
Ray, while Cassie handed him a chair.

“I have brought home some sewing, sir, that my 
sister has Just finished and would like tho money 
for. We arc very poor, and she Is sick a great 
deal.” • #

Mr. Ray paid him for the needlework, and the 

boy was about to leave, when Cassie, asking him to 
wait 4 minute, whispered a few words in her father’s 

ear.
“You’ll think Pm silly, I know; but I want him 

to stay to my party, and well! send John to tell his 
sister; and don’t you think he looks as if he would 
be some kind of a hero one day ?”

“Why, little girl, are you crazy? But you aro 
already'spoiled, upd T shall have to indulge you. 
But look at his clothes—he would bo ashamed to 
stay in a coni like that.” “ 1 '• fi' * '•

‘Carafe hesitated,’ but only fora mbmtat, and then 

spoke softly iu reply^
•“Poor Huri^A clothes would Just fit Mm’. ; TMJ’t

all hung In Mw «»R^ np Hfllri I nnd Im \h^m h^ 
1lnr\y tod, |m|>fl- ffaft’i JMMT’

Mr. Ray miild not tpruk. Hla proud llpaqnly. 
fired nnd I Ito motoiurn dimmed hl# eyre, m (ft* 
Ihnnghl nf thn hraiiilfnl Imy, who slept braid# hfo 
mother nnder lh# #nnw Ih the comelcry.

And #o('Mxle enrrlnd the day, Tha boy, wbum 
nfimn, M he fold Umm, wn# Ftrd Raymond, yldd<|d 
a rohtoliint content to Join tho merry parly, fa ho 1 
wti# Rnt up xtnir# with Prior tn chnngti hl# cfaHH# 
far thnan nf ponr Hnrry, while CmIo ww Iniay with 
the lltllo (ti\^ who were now beginning Io arritfl. 
The w\ws\o for dayaing #oon onmp, but in the mldat 
of nil tho gaiety, OiimIo kept her eye# on Ilie door to 

•wo when her ntrnngnf gneat nhonld miter. At 
length ho camo, looking mo mnoh llko tho lout 
Harry, thnt when she hurried fbrwont to greet him, 
the ronnm bln urn botwran (hndend and the living 

wn# so great Unit #|ui run It Into a ehnlr, with a 
bnr#t of tnnra. Thi# ciiat a momcmlnry ohlli over 
the henrt# of Um ronin but It noon pnimnd away 
nnd nil were hnppy on Inrkn ngnln.

Children pro pnfO demoerMle In tfiafr notion# 
limn grown people urn, and r/ml wn# madn to fan) 

that hn wnn welcome among them, Young C|gA 
fincn Onborna whlnpofed to Ilin nlnter thnt Ciualo 
Ray “ wnn no ntuek up Unit nhn eould npnok to no 

one hut. Hint nprlg of a hoy|” hut thnt wnn al! 
tlui murmuring thorn was, and thnt, being Jealotmy 
nf an awent n girl, wn# rary pkhtoMlrtn, wo think. 
The parly prngrunnod oliarmlnirly. Timo flow #o 

nwlfUy to thmn light, young heart#, Hint a lltlld 
Whllo after nipper, It wan very herd io bnllovn 
that It wnn rmilly IwIm thnt the largo efark 
In Ilia church nuar them nlriink. They war# 

•••fn Hint thorn wn# noma mlnlnko, but Hie Ihtl# 
Frmieh ulock on the mantiilploao told tha ndmo 
M.ory. Hood#, fur# mid ovor<’onU worn donond, 
mid thou rama Um palpitating of hmirtn. Young 
Indlnnof their iign wer6 not lob doHunlo to waig 
homo In 1,1m long ago I am tolling you of, nnd tho 
boy# wore inilthor too tlellenUt nor too biilhfa! to 
auuompniiy thorn.

Fred wn# Um hint one to leave, find when ho bado 
III# kind patron# good night at the hull door, tho 
If m light allowed then) the toat drops that stood hr 
hie eyes. Kindness wua aomeUiIiig ho had not 
known fora long Hine,except from hla sister, who, 
with hhn, wns struggling so bravely against tho 

curaes which poverty brings.
Two hearts nt least, were happier that night; 

Casale, bocaium love-deeds bring blessings to the

•bn In aIIvo and *'41,” rvplfod Mi* t#toftkh«1 boy, 
“And pm, sir, nth Ihn gmlbman f rlrdniniid of 
ImI nfgbl, and the mm# on# Mery told mn nhmft 
Chfa morning,”

“ Found nt fat f TMnk ffw/M ’” Mid PhUlp 
Buy, (ft wr fo> m<f |yAy witrd ran and Lrotlinr, 
Hint h#d fit ln«t Trtnrnhd.y “ I hnv^ tmreliM for 
Jon nvdrywhore ihw fouf pMl dnyt, and nw\y 
dM|><ilr®d of finding yon. But whom |# ah«? I epn. 
not long wfift.” g4r|ng hfo bmCbnKfi earring# #4 
Mln door, Mr. Hay hurrkid Fr®4 away whhMm, to 
■an Hut lorad one,

I ciinn<»l toil yon of Um RFitlng in Hint IHtlc 
nottogfo Kom«i ronvontfitforid am ton aonfiid to 
repent. Till# wn# on«t of iiiRft* Mary nt firat told 
the nnxtoua Iowt that, a* tbidr poahlona hi Klh 
differed to widely, #bu ooiild nnvar Iw hl# wife ; but 
Iwr roaohitlona mid flrmfi** Wddhfolat bl# entree 
Im Ilka dtiw before the morning aim. braving th#m 
to nil the hfipphp'a# they to Wall dmu'rvo, wu win 
fallow our hero,

Hn datddeti hi favor of the India pliui, and In 
throo Wffuka wn# ready I0RIL They nil tried not 
to M badly for Abt deaf take, but wo wont tell of 
tho team Unit filled a fiertnln pair of blno eye# 
Whon the dny mine far hla dopnrturi', Ladofi with 
blue# nnd prnyrre, every bfwzolbnl blow waa filled 
with bloating#-our bmvo boy wont, nnd when ho 
wn# out of Mght, (*tM9t turning to her father, 
•rolling through her tear#, •old, “Old 1 not al way# 
(oil you, pups, that he would ho a hero?”

(To ba OonilniiMl.)

boarding house.
IlfWJ fttntr Mrort, Chicago.

V. A. footer hMop#mwl a Boarding Howto far. 
day aor) w#«k|j ixmrdaiv, with or withunt longings. H®r 

#r<'o0vt>iO'l4ik,r»4 an, g,MHl, and «h# will ba plm«.i<l to n*i4yo 
Ih# palooia<^ o< fipifjtualUl# and othrr nlund# vlalflUK the
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German Burial# and Burial Place#
No whore have I found tho resting place of 

dead no attraoUvn or so much frequented ns In Ger* 
many, it Is calkul "TM Court of Pence”—“ I'rirtb 
Iwf i vt* “The Field of Hod ”—(htUfMcktm}*1 and 
abundantly doos ft demarvo thane sweet minimi,

the

■Wl N, Y . is as 
at. Marit'# Has

Hrellng Milium, of Lock
In a regular sod swrcrwsful prurtlcii.at 
“*w Yorii r|j. IfoUm
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giver; and 
smiles and 
hla soul.

Fred 
kind

To bo errand

was Joyous nt the thought of tho 
words that made sweet music In

CHAPTER H.

boy In a store Is not so great ad
honor, yet master Fred thought that fairies had 
surely been at work for him, when Mr. Ray Offered 
him that position. And there mm a fairy concerned 
In it; one with hair like sunbeams, and eyes like
bluebells, and her name was Cawlc. Carrying
bundles, sweeping and dusting counters was easy 
work for Fred, for his labor was lightened by sweet 
thoughts of what mUjM be some day. He was only 
sad whenever he opened th^ door for gome lady, 
brilliant with jewels and laces. And that was 
only right, for ’twas for his sister’s sake. He 
thought of the contrast between the wealthy 
woman and that dear one/ who toilefl with her 
needle early and late, for just enough to keep soul 
and body together. But through it all the good
ness of their faithful little friend waa the silver 
lining to the cloud that enveloped them, and a 
lining too, of,which they often caught glimpses.

Time passed on, Fred going to school one-half 
J of each year, and then returning to work. He 
applied himself so faithfully to his studies that he 
made wonderful progress, and nt seventeen he 
graduated with honor at the high school. He had 
often heard Cassie talk of “ Uncle Phil,” her 
father’s only brother, who had disappeared years 
before; but was, if living, still quite young. Some
how he remembered, too, that when quite a little 
boy, his sister Mary had a very dear friend whom 
sho used to call Philip* who took him upon 
his knees, gave him sugar plums, and said he 
would ba his big brother some day. And 
then he remembered how the gentleman stopped 
coming to see his sister, and he used to find her 
weeping when she thought no one saw her; how 
she would never tell him what made her feel 
so badly, and how she grew pale and thin, and 
people said she would die. All tills he remembered, 
and when he heard Cassie speak of her uncle, he 
wanted to ask her If he ever knew Mary; but he 
never did, and never knew. Meantime he had,, 
by degrees been promoted in the store, and he was 
now earning enough, with strict economy, to sup
port Mary and himself In a neat cottage a little'
out of the city. - :

It was Fred Raymond’s eighteenth birthday, 
night before he had a dream. He thought 
his sister came to him In a bridal dress, and 
him to an altar, before which stood a tall,

The 
that 
took 
dark

gontleman., As he turned to look at the stranger 
his face changed to that of Cassie: the brown eyes 
became blue; the black hair, gojden. Then he 
awoke, feeling bewildered1 at hearing Mary call him 
to breakfast. And then and there he told her of 
his dream—and she told the sad story of her love- 
life. ; ,

“ I was but sixteen,” she sdi^ “when I first knew 
Philip Ray, and wc were to have been married when 
I was old enough, but evil companions led him 
astray, and yielding to temptation, he forged his 
father’s name for a large amount and disappeared. . 
Never, since then, have I heard a word from hitn 

but once. Then he wrote, * Mary,* when I come to 
you you will not be ashamed of me—wait’ And I 
have waited, and God helping me, I will wait on till 
my hair is gray, and then if he does not come, I 
will go over the silent river to meet him in heaven.” ,

Fred was a little later than usual at the store that 
morning; but when ho did go he,found, a message 
from his employer awaiting him.

“You arc tq step Into Mr. Ray's'office at onqe,” 
said a rival clerk, antlclpatlu^ for Fred at least a ' 

discharge. . . , ., £ .
“Fred, my 'boy/’ said’ .Mr, 'Ray, “you are 

eighteen to-day, but In capacity and worth equal 
to iftost young mon Of mouy more years. Now I 
want an agent to go to India for mo to transact 
business t|ia> will keep him there perhaps ^qr ^ long 
time, and I want you. Will you go for mo, Fred ?”

“jBut sir, Mary, my sister, “’Twill be hu«\
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The chief tiUraellon# i»r« not grnnd monument#— 
there uro faw of i|ictore*byt token# of love; and 
thoae not of wreathe of immortelle#, nrtlationlly 
Wrought With “ regret#/’ Of of faded bouqiHilaatnoK 
In dirty tumbler*, hut of living flower#, nnd fronh 
■nd beautiful iM the thought Hint planted nnd cured 
for them.

If you enter It toward# • aummnr evening, you 
will (hid It full of womn& and children, the children 
bringing water from th* ranervolr. with Which ft M 
hlwnyn provided, to water tbo flower#, and the 
women pruning or planting thorn. The little thing# 
flit In tha aiinanine, and tmongat t he flower#, like 
f;oldon-w1nged bc«a. Th* bird# ting among the 
»ranclio# unliArrnf d and nnalnrmed; nod the air J# ' 

tilled with pence nnd the odor of flower#. The #od 
la laid up only nt the aide of the grave, while the 
top I# left forihe rnrert #®d awceteat plant# that 
bloom.

Sometime# you find nt one aide an open arcade, 
with vault# beneath, for the wealthier dead. ThUi# 
bi admirable tunte; much more bo than draggling, 
disconnected vaults, although such vault# are nci 
at all uncommon. Connected with some of the | 
demctcrfuM of the larger towns, an at Frankfort, are I 
chambers where the recently dead are placed fora 
season before burial, with their fingers in the loop 
of a bell rope, so that tnti slightest motion will rail I 
the attention of an attendant, constantly on the ' 
alert. It Is a consoling* fact that a physician, who 
for thirty-five years had charge of these chambers 
of Mentz'declared that he had been called but 
once during all that time, and then by the move
ment of the body from ^composition. So true to 
It that almost never does Rhuman being experience 
that greatest of horrors—being buried alive 1

I have had opportunities of witnessing fonenris, 
both in the city and country. One almost smiles Ur 
ace pots of flowers, as is often the case, carried In 
the procession, to be planted immediately on the 
grave, not only to hear a somewhat lengthy addre*, 
but also till it is filled and shaped, and the whole 
decoration of wreaths and flowers completed. The 
grave is entirely covered with them. The bier or 
hearse Is generally preceded by a man and a woman 
—a sort of master and mistress of ceremonies—who 
aro loaded down with flowers and garlands, and 
whose business it fe to arrange them on the grave. 
The lady, especially, seems greatly to magnify her 
office, and think her duty quite equal to the parson’s.

A grand city funeral Is a magnifleent affair. I 
saw one at Dresden. First came two men, each 
bearing a lofty crucifix. Behind these were two 
couples, currying the floral decorations. liken 
followed the hearse, drawn by four horses, at the 
side of each oneol which walked an attendant with 
additional garlands. The hearse was peculiar. A 
huge platform or catafalque was raised higher than 
a man’s head ; above tins was a second, but smaller 
elevation. On the latter lay the coffin, nnd over 
the whole, hanging quite down to the ground, was 
an immense pull, which wns actually Miff with 
golden embroidery. This pull was perfectly gor
geous, and the moat Imposing feature In the whole 
spectacle. Behind tho hearse was a long line of 
carriages.

One day I hud been, visiting the fortress at Krenig- 
ateln. While waiting for dinner in the little village 
at its base, I heard 'Singing in the street. On going 
out I found that ft was a Mineral near at hand. 
The boys of the parish school were standing in 
front of the house of mourning, singing with aU 
their might. Soon- the coffin was brought out and 
placed on a bier, which was borne by hand to the 
Friedhof.- As In Dresden, the crucifix borne on 
high, led. tho vatf. Behind the bier came the 
ministers—every 0)ureh in Germany seems to have 
more than one—wearing their gowns, and followed 
by the boys. In the rear of all came the villagers, 
male and female, and thus they went singing to the 
grave. There was something exceedingly solemn 
and touching In the measured chant as they passed 
along, and disappeared in the distance. It reminded 
me of what I 'pad heard in Romish lands. There, 
however, the sinking was to the Virgin; here it was 
to Him that said, 7*I am the Resurrection and the 
Life.”—iV. Y. JDuangeUxt.

Just published by the ’ Itolltfo’PMforapMtMl AMKctoUra,” 
vntutod

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Htilnrtrul jtoputttifm of th* Drrtl and Mt fMtotMane t 

DDeloHiiy th t Orimial OrlyM of the /Miff in a Itertl u^t 
yuturr Kadtfti j'unithoirnt. Alto, (hr l^ipan Origin 
tf the Arriptitral Termt, “ Hfdlamtrtt t*df " bt£t

'f Hr* and Urimdant," •• Krvt of ikU** 
"Chutnt of Darkneii," " r. ter lotting 

/‘untshiHent," ” (Aitthiffind Devtte," 
de., tic.

With an KrptaMtlrm ff the Meaning awl Origin of the Tradb 
Utms fesperting the Drumm Chasing the. Human—" Ths 

Woman Clothed with the Sun," ric. Jig X. ORA VX1L 
tnM,</r "/ “ Christianity Ref ore. Christ ; ar, Ths

WuntTs Sixteen Crucified Suwiaurs."

(Fear hath torment.) Road I Itimdl Rond! “ Something mv 
and something true." #ud be raved from (tho fear of)

endl«*M dam nation.

THE “BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN” will be fowM to be* 
w-rk of rar., novalty, curlonity and value to the wener*!

reader, and of tho moat intenao and moniefitoua Interevt to tbo 
foar-iM>und profoaaor of religion, of every name and nation in 
the worid. It oowtwina a very extend re, rare and comport 
collection of hfatorical facte upon the eoveral pointe treated 
on. The following Het of Ita content# Will foruieh aotue idea 
of the work, viz:

AddrnM to the render.
C/orpter 14—Evil and demoralizing effect# of the doctrine 

of cn<iinM pnniNhtii<*nt.
Chapter /^—Ancient tradition# respecting the origin of Evil 

and the Devil.
Cto/tp+’r Sd^-h wicked devil and an endlen hell not taught 

in- the JuwMi Scriptures.
Chapter uh— Ex planation of the word# Devil and Hell in 

tho Old Testament.
Chapter 3fA—God (and not tbs Devil) the author of evil ac

cording to tbeChrfotian Bible.
Chapter MA—God and tho Devil originally twin brother# and 

known by the aaMMHlCle.
Chapter 7th—Origin of the terms “ Kingdom of Heaven and 

Gates of Hall;" also of the traditions respecting the dragon 
chasing the woman— the woman clothed with the sun, etc.

Chapter 8th—Hell rthrt instituted In * ‘ '
and descent from above.

Chapter Sth—Origin of tha tradition 
tuuilea* pit.'*

Chapter MJi—Origin of the belief in
Brimstone.”

ths skies; iu origin 

respecting the “ Bot- 

“ A Lake of Fire and

Chapter U<A—Where la Hell? Tradition respecting its 
chanc ier aud origin.

Chapter 12th—Origin of the notion of man's evil thought# 
and actfona being prompted by a Devil.

Chapter Ulh—The Ciinstban Devil—whence .imported or 
bocsownuL

Chapter DJh—The various retributive terms of the Bible, of 
Oriental origin.

Chapter ISth—The doctrine of future punishment, of Heathen 
and priestly origin, invented by Pagan priests.

Cbttcltintia—103 questions addressed to believers in post 
nurde* panishment.

Appends—Origin of the traditions respecting “The War in 
Heaven," Fallen Angels being transformed into Devils, and an 
explanation of the terms Heil, Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus, 
Valley of Hiunom, the Worm that never dux, etc. Conclu
ding remarks.

For sale at this office. Price 50 cents.

OK. J. P. BRI AXT

WILL HEAL THE SICK
AT

163 Do«.rtx>rxi. Street;,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Oommencin^ Jan. 16, XS66.

CHRONIC DISEASES cured with a few operations! Nc 
Medicines given !""?»«> Surgical Operations performed. [14-tf

HEALING THE SICK

Rejected Yankees,
cA correspondent .‘writing from Charleston, S. 

to the Independent^ says:
“The Unitarian Church has for its pastor, the 

Rev. Mr. Stebbins, who is supported by a Northern
association. But the loyal part of the congregation 
is in the minority, and a resolution has been passed 
that the pastor ■ is not wanted here, because the 
church will not prosper while a Yankee occupies the 
pulpit.’ Zion Church is ruled by a few turbulent 
spirits that object to * Yankee’ preaching,and com
pel the majority of the congregation, who are 
colored, to seek another place of worship.”

A Question tn Pastry.—A sub-committee of a 
school board was examining a class in a primary 
school. One of the committee, to sharpen up their 
wits, propounded the following question:

“ If I had a mince pie, and should give two- 
twelfths to Harry, two-twelfths to John, and two- 
twelfths to Isaac‘and should keep half the pie 
myself, what would there be left?”

There was a profound study among the scholars, 
but finally one lad held up his hand, as a signal that 
he was ready to answer.

“Well sir, what would there be left? Speak up 
loud, so that all can hear,” said the committee 
man.

“Tho plate shouted the hopeful fellow. The 
committee man turned red in the face, while the 
other members.roared aloud. Tho boy was excused 
from answering any more questions.
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* SAYING ON? OF HANDS?
mil ^UNDERSIGNED. Proprietors of the DYNAMIC IN-

STITUTE.are now prepared to receive all who may 
desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their HH. 
Our Institution is cummodfous with pleasant surroundings, ' 
and located in the most beautiful part of the city, on high > 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our post success is truly mar- I 
velous.and daily the suffering find relief at our hands.

The Institution is located in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
ou Al trshan, two doors south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
in. DES. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

MnwavnE, Wis., 1S65. 13-tf

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.

ADDRESS Da. J. K. BAILEY, Jackson, Michigan, for j 
Delineations of Characteristics, Directions fur Restora

tion of Health. Snggeskons on Business and other Questions. ' 
Enclose questions or a lock of hair, $2, and 3 letter stamps.

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE GIFT BOOK OF THE SEASON
FOR EVERY

1 SPIRITUALIST AND FRIEND OF TRUTH 
AND PROGRESS,

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS.

T those who are acquainted, with the writings of Mrs.
Adams» nothing need be said to coorairwd tbi> xk w w»k 

nine to their ■ attention. The thoughts it costate* bear evi
dences of a rich spiritual growfh, and a matcriVy resecting 
from additional experience, and canwot fail so be wekMracd 
and treasured by all lovers of •‘ThkGooU ywe BXarrsrVK 
AXD THE TRCR.”

Every one who possesses this boofc wS! traKse the CnAM' 
ness of a remark outdo by one whs had the priv®^ge of feed
ing over its pages while in proof, ~ WViv I read it, R sevens 
as thoughhn angel stands by my sMe and talks re nse.”

Dr. A. B. Child, while trading the first batsArei fac^ ^ 
pr^of. noted down the following irupressaoaj- of it t

“ R is mostly prase vt Svna. het «K ^^"y dt reoSSL.
•* N if a A/ lAat wt^ J^Fjen' rewy ww^ je^rte qf ^c«A 

vAo taAvs ft fa JUrao.
“ JTtriis «? Aotrfo hrbr Mkr Mii d^ Wy^r.
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REUGIO-PHILOSCFHICAL JOUM
rraiB WEEKLY NEW rPAPKIt win be devoted to ^ 
A ARTS, MOENCT2, and to the tJFIKITEALPHlLUt^H.
It will advocate the eqoal n^nto of Me® esJ Wcwx. 
will plead the casse of 11* ruung grasrateira In Aset v« j, 
tend to make our journal CMauopuirtaxi a* character—s tn- 
of uur common humanity, and an advocate vt the rigt& . 
tiea and ibtereate of liar people.

This journal will Le psxldfehad by tl»e

HELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED NT AS AELE-CQRFS OF EDITUES ASL

CONIRLBUTirke.

It will be published every Sstarday at

84, 86 and 88 Bearboni Street, Ckiage, EL
The Jovbxal is a large ejuarte, printed nc gnad ;»per w.^ 

d^w type. Th* arteries, avwuy <mrm»i ar*- by*. t^B pcxr 
the Bm«i popular aibuug xtee liberal vnusa m bolt Uc— 
phertau

All systems, creeds and inatiiBtMjDs that eastast r«w - 
ordeal of a scientific reaearen, psarteve phUvaoyin sna *_- 
ened reason, will be treated wok the saau^ as*' u& **t 
si deration, from their unrxqGrij and general accsyte^Ee. * 
a lalacy of' modern date. Beuering max the lanue » c- 
ing the Human Mind to-day. teras^a ^snraai anfB-aur,. _ 
general intelligence, to an apprrcialM* oc jsaaaer ana 
sublime troths Shan iz wm capture of mixing «r ckb^ . 
bending centuries ago, so abound all ezigecta J** Xis aa^. 
ing crucible of science and sraaun-

A watchful eye will be kept upon sfitars <Jnverzx ^_ 
While we stand aloof from all paruranBan, we ▲■& nc: i- 
tate to make our juurna. potest in pew IM th*««*••:»~ 
the right, whether such principles are tuundin •▲eftac^x 
a party apparently in the nunmxy or masonry.

struct the public.

TERMS OF SOBSCKHIQN—W AD VAN
One Year,----------- 83.DO. Six Mnaxtka,-------- Ji

Single Copies, S Cents each.

Satecz-Fbcre se OmmSb wa«M to Iha terms of setoat

SeMcriSecs wi^fo^ the #*vetara of their papers charr-i 
from «*r teva as >««▲•?. asast always gn« the tuuoe oi Us

KKa^KVj HlLOSSTtUVAL JOU KN AL comprise awkx 
Hsus ar pcMts& two wuhaaes a year.

A^HERTISXMENTS inserted at twxntt CINTS per lino 
the Sr*, aai Kress ckcts pur Liao for each subsequent iw

90*- Rent «*8 At as w'mufwn /rest Ms above prior.

Aft WfiK9 Mat W addressed R. P. PUBLISHING ASSO- 
dAYtOK F- tk i«xw«r 6325, Chicago, HI.

Maxtec foe (mhticsiuca should be marked on the margii, 
- KiT-v;’ *11 waiter for tha corporation should be nmrkel 
• fr^adrer f all marar of subscriptions should be nmrkJ 
*^<r*C»c?J*

8. 3. JONES, President of tho 
Rxuaio-Philosophical Publishing Assocunoi

for her at first 1 .know; but sho will realize the; 
advantage that It will be to you, and I promise to 
give her a home in qy owii family. Think well of 
thq matter. I do not not ask you to decide atonoe. 
Dream of It to-night and tell me to-morrow; and 
think too, my boy; of the time when the name of 

^ajfthM^#-*—^J»; * '* ; Il
“AVfiatSfamo'dfdyousay I—Raymbnd^” txclatmed 

a stranger, Starting excitedly from bls scat fa the 
corner. “Are you Fred Raymond, Mary's brother? 
Is She living—is sho well? 'WWo fa Sho ^ $p , 

found V\ .. . v
“.Yes sir,Tam Fred Raymond, Mary’s brqthcG ’

SPIRIT TELEGRAMS

OF A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can M Md 
through the agency of

THE SPIRITSCOPE,
by addressing Dr. B., Box 2S0, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

This opportunity is made public in the interests of Light 
and'Truth and replica will be given Free to those who want 
Light and seek Truth, but are nimble to pecuniarily asairt tho 
dial opera tore: others may determine far themselves what 
remuneration to offer, l«»tf

“ N cAaaf>^re*e< as wff *t fe h>^s»>v « -w>$wi>« & 
p*i<fa*cr ^rvr»J«d.wK

*N is ajerwow Mak, Jhr 2fMth* pnHhr.*a* <^ •■**

• N is a M* rt*t rery rat <£KMm **&: tW wy»«rf»w

* IV *wrx 
Wc$j»^> «*&

^wvMtaa^tWtr^v treN^W r*A

AGENTS:
AU the principal Wholvsaloand Retail News Agents through* 

oat the United States and British Provinces will bo supplM 
with the paper for the country News Dealers,ami News Bop 
in xM cities and oh the care.

Jokx R. Walsh & Co., corner Dearborn nnd Madison it*. 
Chicago, UL, General Agents for the United Suites and Britid 
Provinces.

J. C. Parker, Washington, D. C.. Post Office Nows Stand.
Belk Marsh, No. 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mius.

1
1

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS
SECOND SERIES.

Price, $2.501 Pottage, SO eta
ADDRESS VUK AVTHOK

CHARLES UWX> 

tt^ (VA<K Da\ WllADXU'ULV „ I

^ vraftK q€ tXfcsbvXxx u wat ftS* h' **^ ht this buuk the 
pratwt ^W&cafcMk W W* £*>»■'**** w # pastel l*^** 
tiNk we HAbw \vtas* c» hr #*<*^ ** * 2^ u' * frtonu- 
Ye the vvRy raA ww sx^ct^ « tfo** *bc»x« of Ttaie; to 
Uebe m hA fora: for a aw «"» breve# to sprek to them; to 
those * ho WK^v# as ^t m to Ww J^ rxjews—to all of na 
kMwweyira tbavra> tM# w\<W of V.\uty to ope jet more 
Veh^a^^ ^xv*» or nut will truly prove tube tho 
atw*ereof arexy Merited bbess*®^ <

W aex wo** wiy yrteteL and breutnuny oquDil, g 
traRHfUY x*h*Wo Mriattrwctiw M a Gift Book for ftft 

roe*^ *^ <^c^'^ \ e\\
I VOL lfo*\ brevy paper., finely bound iu English clotty.

pec ^'P?' AJUaO*
t V ADAMS .V Cfr.miw.’r8. .

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CI^CAGO:
Tallmadge & Co., Lombard Block, next building west of lb* 

Post Office.
Jehu R. Walsh, comer of Dearborn and Madison stroeto.
McDonald. 4 Thorpe, No. 84 Dearborn street.
McNally & CoM 81 Dearborn street,
Graham & Cogun, No. 102 Miulison street.
Bamford A Baldwin, No. 1^1 to W Mouroo street.
P, T. Sherlock, No.JW Dearborn street.

!^.t<U St Dfumfield-afa'Boaton^-

4831* FtiHtyRa’i U^o iniert the abort />ojpcriwflw ffi»n 
and call attention tb it editorially* thall be entitled la a ««<' 
the iuu»u(>imiLodprnic-\b ^cVt'*/^ ^ yfF*’* 1*^^ . ' 
wird^t to thn’i- address on rtftpt or the j itpere wM Me jm ' 
tisemmt marked.


